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New boerd candidate says governmenVs the issue

PETER McNAMARA 
. . . 'We're junkies’

Bv Kathy Garmus .
Assistant City Editor

In an election year that holds the 
prom ise of a ballot c luttered with 
contrad ictory questions. M anches
te r voters could face an extra 
su rprise  — a thirteenth candidate 
for the Board of D irectors.

Pe ter J. M cNafria ra , 34, an 
outspoken c r it ic  of current govern
ment who attends most d irectors ' 
meetings, announced Tuesday that 
he is seeking the nod from voters to 
run on Nov. 5 as a th ird-party 
candidate for the board. He has 
a lready collected about ha lf of the 
131 petition signatures he needs to 
be listed on the ballot.

M cN am ara , a L ib e rta r ian  who 
owns the Buffa lo  W ater Tavern, 
says that if he makes the ballot, it 
w ill be a race he can ’t lose — even 
if  he is not elected.

"M y  objective is to create 
change,”  he said. " I  don't have to 
be elected to the Board of D irectors 
to create change. I want to open

peop le 's eyes to a d iffe ren t 
philosophy."

The L ib e rta r ian  philosophy ca lls  
for government at the sm allest 
level possible. It does not, for 
exam ple, em brace government 
in v o lv e m e n t  in  c o n s t ru c t in g  
houses or g iv ing tax breaks to 
tjeyelopers in an attempt to lure 

^^Wsiness.
C iting  the town's Love Lane 

housing project as an example, 
M cN am ara  said the town has 
"g iven away so many assets it 's  
unbelievable .”

In the Love Lane project, the 
town awarded a developer the 
right to bu ild  14 "s ta rte r”  houses 
on town-owned land. The town w ill 
hold a sleeping second mortgage 
on the land in an effort to lower the 
cost of the houses.

M cN am ara  said that had the 
land been sim p ly  sold to a 
developer, the town could have 
used the money to hold down tax 
increases

"I t 's  not the town's function to

solve problems like  that. l>et the 
m arket take care  of it, " he said.

Pro jects like  the one on Love 
Lane do litt le  to solve, local 

. problems, M cN am ara  said
"T hey 're  just throw ing a Band- 

A id  on a cut that needs 500 
stitches,”  he said.

Once the town d irectors and 
a d m in is t r a t io n  d e c id e d  they  
wanted to try  to bring more 
affo'rdable housing to Manchester. 
M cN am ara  said, they should have 
addressed what he described as 
the root of the problem  — exces
sive ly res tr ic tive  zoning regu la
tions that d rive  up the cost of 
build ing houses in town 

"They stopped affordable hous-  ̂
ing ," he said of town offic ia ls.

M cN a m a ra 's  potentia l oppo
nents in the election had varied 
reactions to his candidacy.

"I w ish h im  lu ck ,”  W illiam  J. 
D iana, the- Republican m inority 
leader on the Board of D irectors, 
said today when told of M cN am a
ra 's  candidacy. "A t  least he's

g iv ing the people another choice."
M ayo r B arbara  B. Weinberg, a- 

Democrat, said she thought the 
two-party system  was a healthy 
one and predicted M cN am ara 's  
cand idacy would not be successful.

"I think the current Board of 
D irectors has done a good jpb and 
w ill be re-elected, " she said.

M cN am ara  said he believes that 
governm ent's role should be to 
protect the rights of ind iv idua ls — 
nothing more, notTfing less. People 
have become so used to shelling out 
money for Socia l Security  and 
other program s that they have 
forgotten how to take care of each 
other, he said

"W e 've  lost our ab ility  to help 
people and to feel good about 
helping people," he said.

Pncontro lled spending and taxa- 
' lion also mean an uncertain future, 
M cN am ara  said.

"We re junkies, " he said. "W e 
gotta have the ^ood life. We're 
b o r r o w i n g  o u r s e l v e s  i n t o  
poverty.”

M cN am ara  said he th inks most 
people are L ibe rta r ian s at heart. 
The D em ocra tic and Republican 
parties offer voters no real d iffe r
ence, he said, cha lleng ing a 
reporter to define the two.

"E ve n  Webster can 't define 
what a Dem ocrat or a Republican 
is ,"  he said.

It is the lack  of a c lea r choice that 
prompts nearly ha lf of a ll e lig ib le  
Am ericans to stay home on e lec
tion day, sa id M cN am ara , adding 
that he would like  to see a "none of 
the above" choice listed on the 
ballot. V

Despite low partic ipa tion  in 
elections, M cN am ara  said people 
are  not apathetic.

"M ost people are interested 
m ain ly  in feeding and cloth ing 
the ir fam ilies and going bow ling on 
Wednesday n igh t,”  he said "They 
only get excited if  you try to take 
the ir bow ling aw ay,"

M cN am ara  said he is disap-

P lease  turn to page 10

Syria hints 
at move to 
free hostages
By David Zenidh 
United Press International

C A S A B L A N C A , M o ro cco  -  
A rab  leaders gathered in Morocco 
fo r the opening of the ir first 
sum m it in three .yea rs am id 
reports that Sy ria  m ight try  to 
d ive rt attention from  today’s con
ference by w inning the release of 
eight Westerners held hostage in 
Lebanon.

Syria , A lge ria , Lebanon and 
South Yem en boycotted the sum
m it of the 21-nation A rab  league.

K ing  Hassan II of MdFacco, the 
meeting's host, contacted a ll the 
nations at the sum m it hours before 
the f irs t session opened, sources 
said. They said Hassan was try ing 
to g e yh e  leaders to agree on what 
to discuss at the summ it, d ivided 
even before its opening by inter- 
A rab  squabbling.

A p re lim ina ry  conference of 
A rab  foreign m in isters was unable 
to agree on an agenda.

"There  seems to' be a general 
desire among the partic ipants to 
avoid m aking in ter-A rab re lations 
worse than they already are ," o*ne 
d ip lom at said, "The Syrian  boy
cott, and the fact that K ing  Fahd of 
Saudi A rab ia  is  not attending the 
sum m it h im self, are c lea r ind ica
tions of how delicate the situation 
is ."

The meeting was clouded by 
repo, ts Syria  would try  to steal the 
conclave 's thunder by engineering 
the release of eight Westerners — 
five Am ericans and three French 
men — held hostage in Lebanon.

The eight hostages were not 
identified. S ix Am ericans, four 
Frenchm en and a B riton .k id 
napped since M arch  1984 in west 
Be iru t rem ain m issing. Another 
Am erican  who fa iled to show up for 
work in west Be iru t last December 
is believed to have been abducted.

E gyp t's  o ffic ia l M idd le  East 
News Agency said Sy ria  would try 
to w in release of the hostages

before the A rab  leaders begin the ir 
meeting today.

O ffic ia i news agencies in D a
mascus had no im m ediate  com 
ment on the report.

The E g yp t ia n  news agency 
based its report on a story from 
London in Kuw a it ’s A l-S iyassah 
newspaper, which said its in fo rm a
tion cam e from an anonymous 
Western d ip lom at who recently 
a rrived  in London from  Beirut.

“ Dam ascus wants to create a 
large-scale International propa
ganda festiva l to steal the lim e 
light from  the A rab  summ it 
conference in view of what the 
release of the hostages means to 
Western po litic ians and media 
c irc le s ,”  the Western dip lomat 
was quoted as saying.

P o lit ic a l observers said they 
expected litt le  more than a vague 
statement to emerge from  the 
summ it.

A p re lim ina ry  meeting of A rab  
foreign m in isters produced no 
agenda  fo r  the  C a s a b la n c a  
summ it.

“ It seems this w ill be the most 
unproductive sum m it ever, des
pite the fact that it took three years 
to put together," a d ip lom atic  
source said.
■“ There have been, differences 

and vagueness in A rab  ranks,”  
another d ip lom atic  source said. 
' ‘ But a rr iv in g  for a sum m it confer
ence without even an agenda is 
something unprecedented in the 
h istory of A rab  conferences,"

And dip lom ats said decisions by 
K ing  Fahd of Saudi A rab ia , Iraqi 
Pres ident Saddam.Hussdin and the 
em ir of Kuw a it to sk ip the sum m it 
took the clout out of the meeting. 
They sent deputies to the session.

Leading the list of issues that 
have sp lit A rab  ranks is the 
agreement between Jordon and 
the Pa lestine L ibera tion  O rgan iza
tion to negotiate w ith the United 
States and Israel.

H tra ld  photo by Tarqu in io

Summertime treats
Courtney Smith, 10, of Laurel Street, enjoys an ice cream cone outside 
a laundromat on Hartford Road hear the Dairy Queen. Manchester’s 
warm, sunny weather is likely to be interrupted by showers Thursday.

Multi-colored 
home makesc 
neighbors red

N EW IN G TO N  (U P l)  — The occupants of a 
rainbow-hued house painted raspberry, pink, vio let 
and turquoise said today they w ill not change the co lor 
or remove the beige to ile t and poka-dot bathtub from  
the lawn despite neighbor's com p la inU .

" l "  think it's  d isgusting and it m akes the 
neighborhood look like  a big laughing box," sa id 
Robert Trapp, among the residents who signed a 
petition asking town o ffic ia ls  to force the occupants to 
make the house conform  with the conventional homes 
of the urea.

But Dax T ine and Ruby Lou. owners of the home, 
sa id  they consider it a "w ork  of a r t,"

"To  me Walt D isney is one of the greatest men who 
ever lived ," said Tine, a 38-year-old waiter. "T he k id s  
love it and it 's  perfectly  suited for what we do."

The couple began to work on the house last yea r and 
completed the outside a few weeks ago. "W e wanted 
something our three ch ild ren would lik e ,"  T ine said, 
pointing out the yellow  walk leading to the house, a 
4-foot-tall pink and lavender b ird  feeder, toilet, 
bathtub and sign m arked "O z” on the front lawn.

Angry neighbors fear the hortie. is reducing the 
m arket value of the ir properties.

"They have made a m ockery of this quiet, 
conservative neighborhood," said Raym ond C. 
Lecu ivre . The house " is  attracting  more tra ff ic  than 
this short street can safely handle.”

The town m anager, san itarian  and a bu ild ing  code 
inspector scrutin ized the property two weeks ago as a 
resu lt of the petition. They found only two violations: 
the house num ber was not painted in a contrasting 
co lor and the coupje’s white fan ta il doves, which were 
c lassified  as pigeons, were not allowed on res identia l 
property.

Since then Lou and T ine have repainted the house 
num ber and the bu iid ing code inspector has c lass ified  
the b irds as pets.

But neighbors said they w ill not g ive up the fight 
until the town forces the couple to remove the 
ornam ents and tone down the co lor of the house.

Town M anager F ra n k  B. Connolly saidlbecause the 
house is not in a h is to ric  d is tric t, any attempt to 
re s tr ic t the colors would v io late the owners' c iv il 
rights.

" I t ’s rea lly  a tough situa tion .”  he said. "The 
solution rests w ith the neighbors getting together and 
try ing  to iron out the ir d ifferences.”

T ine said the petition was carried  out " in  a sneaky 
w ay" since he and Ix>u were never approached before 
it was^'filed. And the couple said they are now being 
subjected to harassm ent w ith neighbors ye lling  
obscenities while passing the house. Lou, 35, a 
free-lance artist who also does window disp lays, said 
she and Tine put extensive plannipg-ahd thought into 
creating just the righ t affeot. "W t  d idn ’t do it for the 
ne ighbors,”  she added.

Not available in some areas. C  PhMp Mortt Inc. t il

Pope assails 
apartheid

V AT IC AN  C IT Y  (UPI) -  
Pope John Pau l II, on the eve of 
a v is it to A frica , today declared 
h is "convinced and to ta l" repu
diation of South A fr ic a 's  apar
theid po licy of institutionalized 
ra c ia l d iscrim ination .

The pontiff spoke in an 
address to more than 10,008 
tourists and p ilg rim s attending 
his weekly general audience in 
St. Pe te r ’s Square.

"O u r repudiation of every 
form  of ra c ia l d iscrim ination  is 
convinced and to ta l,” he said. 
" I t  is founded on the awareness 
of the dign ity common to every 
man, made in the image and 
likeness of the creator and 
ca lled to the position of the son 
of God.

Student boycotts bring new unrest in S. Africa
By David Cowell 
United Press International

J O H A N N E S B U R G ,  S o u t h  
A fr ica  — Po lice  clashed with black 
youths near Durban and Port 
E lizabeth  today as white college 
students began a boycott to protest 
emergency ru le by South A f r ic a ’s 
white m inority  government.

Po lice  fired tear gas, rubber 
bullets and sneezing powder to 
break up a mob in U m lazi, near 
Durban, where township offices 
were gutted by gasoline bombs 
du r inganew w aveo f arson, looting 
and stone throwing.

Students at the white U n ivers ity  
of Cape Town began a three-day 
boycott of lectures today to protest 
the state of emergency invoked 
Ju ly  21 to end 11 months of bloody 
p o l i t ic a l  v io le n c e  in  sb la c k  
townships.

S im ila r boycotts a lready are 
under way at the U n ivers ity  of the 
Western Cape — for m ixed-race 
"co lo red " students — and at the 
b lack V ista U n ivers ity  in Soweto, 
outside Johannesburg.

The fam ilies of 19 blacks k illed  
and 36 people wounded by police 
during a funeral at Langa in M arch  
filed a 81 m illion  law su it against 
Law  and O rder M in is te r Louis le 
Grange and officers involved in the 
incidents.

Seventeen of those k illed  at 
Langa were shot in the back and 
severa l of the wounded in the 
incident were paralyzed.

Po lice  also reported two men 
and a woman were arrested for 
looting in U m laz i and nearby Kw a 
Mashu, wherp violence has flared 
fo llow ing b lack c la im s that d iss i
dent law yer V ic to ria  Mxenge was 
m urdered by government death

squads.
Reports said a 15-month-old g ir l 

was burned to death when her 
fa m ily ’s home was gutted in a '  
township outside Durban but the 
report could not be confirm ed 
independently.

P o lic e  Tuesday ra ided  the 
‘ homes of two leading b lack d is s i

dents — includ ing W innie M an
dela, the w ife of ja iled  A frican  
National Congress leader Nelson 
Mandela.

In a routine sum m ary of recent 
unrest, police reported that the 
num ber of people detained under 
emergency ru le provisions fell 
below 1,000 today. Authorities said 
1,459 people had been detained but 
597 were released.

R ac ia l v io lence that erupted last 
September has d ia im ed some 500 
lives. Including at least 25 blacks 
k illed  since Pres ident P ie te r Botha

declared the state of emergency 
Ju ly  21 to curb unrest

Po lice  f ired  rubber bullets and 
teargas today to disperse youths 
who torched a bus and a truck  and 
stoned a c lin ic  and a bus station in 
townships near Durban, au thori
ties said. Two men and a woman 
were arrested

At Fo rt Beaufort, near Port 
E lizabeth , youths ro lled burning 
tires into a home, which was 
destroyed, police said.

P o lic e  b roke  up an a n t i
apartheid dem onstration Tuesday 
in B randfort, 225 m iles south of 
Johannesburg, then arrested 30 
people who took sanctuary in the 
Mandela home. Authorities said 
they found seven gasoline bombs 
and five  gallons of gasoline in the 
house.

M rs. M andela was not at home 
when police, fir in g  tear gas, moved
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into the house to make the arrests.

Dr. Abu-Baker Asvat, health 
secretary of the d issident Azan lan 
Peoples Organization, sa id seven 
security  police o fficers ra ided his 
home and confiscated anum ber of 
books and video tapes.

He said the o fficers threatened to 
detain h im  under em ergency ru le 
p rov is ion s  but changed th e ir 
m inds.
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They love her In Concord
-7

Festivities for space teacher continue
By Steve Szkotak 
United Press lnternotlon(j|r

CONCORD, N.H. — Teacher Christa 
McAuliffe took up the baton to lead a 
brass band at her own hometown 
celebration to honor the first private 
citizen booked (or a flight of the spate 
shuttle Challenger. J

Flags lined Main Street of ^ w  
Hampshire’s capital city and an'esti- 
mated 500 people flocked to the 
Statehou'se plaza Tuesday night for 
"Christa McAuliffe Day," Concord’s 
tribute to NASA’s teacher in space.

"This is great. I ’m having a great 
time,”  bubbled McAuliffe, a 36-year-old 
social studies teacher at Concord High 
School, as she furiously signed auto
graphs (or kids and their parents.

" I  think that’s neat,”  Braden Lar-

mon, 8, of Concord, said after McAuliffe 
'^utpgraphed his T-shirt. " I ’m never 
going to wash it.”

McAuliffe, who beat out more than 
11,000 other educators nationwide to 
win a flight on the space shuttle, begins 
training next month at.Johnson Space 
Center in Texas for her scheduled Jan. 
22 blastoff in Challenger.

City officials ha(l to wait their furn to 
pay tribute to McAuliffe until she 
completed an exhausting round of 
interviews and national television ap
pearances since her July 19 selection as 
NASA's teacher in space.

" I t ’s hard to believe,”  said Paul 
Hanlon, 17, who was a student last year 
in McAuliffe’s law and economics 
classes. "N o one else can say their 
teacher went up in space.”

"Johnny Carson’s had her. NASA’s

had her. Ronald Reagan’s had her. Now 
it’s our turn,”  Concord Mayor C. David 
Coeyman said. ”We are extremely 
proud of you."

"You filled our community with pride 
and enthusiasm,”  he said.

Coeyman presented McAuliffe with a 
proclamation, a commemorative pew
ter plate and the official city flag, which 
he asked her to tuck in her spacesuit 
when she blasts off in the shuttle. He 
embraced McAuliffe, shouting "Wow. I 
hugged an astronaut."

Joan Lonergan of the Concord School 
Board said, "New  Hampshire is first in 
the nation because of its people, not 
because of its primary."

Gov. John Sununu, who was at a 
governor’s conference in Idaho, had 
Executive Councilor Peter Spaulding 
read a proclamation and present her

with a book of New Hampshire 
photographs for her space (light.

“ I am so excited to be here,”  said 
McAuliffe, flanked by local politicians 
on a small stage. Her husbandT'Steven, 
sat on the plaza at the head of the crowd, 
recording the festivities on a small 
home video camera he had recentjy 
purchased. Their two children played in 
the crowd.

McAuliffe, who has said she hopes to 
"connect kids with space,”  urged the 
crowd "to work hart on behalf of 
education during her training and flight 
in space. She plans tb keep a journal of 
her experiences.

Coeyman guided McAuliffe to the 
front of the Nevers Band and, baton in 
hand, she cooly directed the musicians 
through "Stars and Stripes Forever."

Pay up In East
P H IL A D E L P H IA  (U P I )  -  Wages for l^ople 

employed in private sector jobs in the N ortheast^  
induding Pennsylvania, increased by one i^ r ^ ^  
cent in the second quarter of this year, continuing 
a trend of rising salaries, federal officials said

Alvin Margplis, regional commissioner of the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, said the latest 
advance marks a continuation of quarterly 
inrreases ranging from 1 percent to 1.5 percent 
that have been reported since March 1983 in the

"^Changes in wages, salaries and benefits to 
 ̂ employees in private sector jobs, excluding farin 
workers, are measured by the Employment Cost

'"Nationally, compensation costs rose 0.8 percent
in the second quarter. •

Wages and salaries in the Northeast rose L3 
percent in the second quarter, mathing the 

' advance recorded in the same period last year. 
Nationally, the quarterly rise was 1.1 percent.

Peopletalk
Hepburn looks for movie

Audrey Hepburn virtually retired from movie
making so she could be a better mother but is 
interested in resuming her career now that they 
children are grown.

" I f  I read something that I liked, 1 would love to 
do It," she says.

The problem is that she doesn’t like what she 
reads.

"None of it is fun,”  she told The Washington 
Post in a rare interview. "Not that it has to be 
laughs but something you can get your teeth into, 
something you can have fun doing. 1 don’t care 
bow small a scene it is.”

Hepburn’s career was pushed along by director 
William Wyler, who drove some actors mad but 
not Hepburn.

"He wasn’t a nag," she said. "He did repeat 
things but that was his insecurity. It wasn’t that 
he was being sadistic or anything."

Take turns at mayor
The West Hollywood, Calif , City Councilwas in 

an uproar because the mayor refused to give up 
the Job even though her term was over. So 
everyone decided to take the bean sprout^and- 
avocado approach — hire a psychologist for 
$2,000, take personality tests and go on a weekend 
retreat to Santa Barbara.

"1 think things will operate more smoothly 
now," Councilman John Heilman said after the 
weekend outing. " It  went very well. We focused a 
lot on the skills we need to develop and on working 
together as a team.”

Heilman, the mayor-elect, has been having a 
tug-of-war with Mayor Valerie Terrlgno, who 
won’t step down even though her term ended 
Thursday. Terrigno, who made headlines when 
newly incorporated West Hollywood elected her 
as the nation’s first avowed lesbian mayor, talked 
it over with Heilman, also a homosexual, but 
there was no decision on succession.

Still, there was a feeling of cooperation after the 
retreat. Heilman said learned he must work on 
"developing trust, not feeling uncomfortable 
when things are in someone else’s control”

Quote of the day
Ben Tremonte, 8, of Denham Springs, La., a 

Houston Astros fan expressing his disgust with 
the baseball strike: '

"M y favorite Astro is Dickie Thon. If the strike 
happens. I ’ve got his basebajl card and I ’ll tear it 
up and throw it away.”

i

/
Michael Jackson

Fan of the Stooges
Michael Jackson appreciates a double eye 

gouge and the sound of cracking noggins as much 
• as the nem guy.

 ̂ Jackson has writ
ten the forward (or 
"Curley — A Bio- 
g ra | ^  of the Super 
Stooge/’ which is 
due out in October. 
The book is the third 
on th e  T h r e e  
Stooges by Joan 
Howard M aurer, 
daughter of Moe and 
niece of Curley 
Howard. >

A fte r  learning 
Jackson was a fan, 
Maurer sent him a 
copy of "The Three 
Stooges Book of 
Scripts”  and he 
called back to say 
how much he en
joyed it.

His forward for 
"Curley,”  Maurer 

says, is "basically, his feeiings about the Stooges 
and how he grew to enjoy the shows,"

Daughterly loyalty aside, Maurer says Curley 
was her favorite Stooge.

"W h ^  I was young it was really a bit 
embarrassing to have your father knocking his 
family (Curley and brother Shemp Howard) 
around," she said. "As far as a favorite, I had 
filial feelings for Moe but he was mean (in the 
movies). Curiey was the elfin, charming one. He 
was like a man-child and a bit like the character 
you saw on the screen — not that dingey of course 
— and never really grew up because of an 
overprotective mother.”

One flew over the typewriter
Ken Kesey, author of "One Flew Over the 

Cuckoo’s Nest" and "Sometimes a Great 
Notion,”  has some advice (or aspiring writers — 
think about another career. Kesey, speaking at 
the American Writer’s Conference in Houston, 
advised young writers to keep at it but warned 
that the chances for literary fame aren’t very 
good.

"Your chances are better to become a pro 
football quarterback," he said.

Kesey also criticized the media for scrutinizing 
the private lives of famous people.

■ ' f '  /
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Today In history
U.S. Marines trek toward Japanese Invasion of the Pacific island was
territory on Guadalcanal in 1342. America's first offensive in World War II.

Almanac
Today is Wednesday, Aug. 7, the 

219th day of 1985 with 146 to follow.
The moon is approaching its last 

quarter.
The morning stars are Venus 

and Mars.
The evening stars are Mercury, 

Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Leo. They include the 
World War I spy and courtesan 
known as Mata Haii, in 1876; 
statesman Ralph J. Bunche in 
19(M; film director Nicholas Ray 
("Rebel Without a Cause") in 1911, 
and bandleader Doc Seveiinsen in 
1927 (age 58).

On this date In history:
In 1782, the Order of the Purple 

Heart was established by Gen. 
George Washington to honor 
Americans wounded in the Revolu
tionary War.

In 1963, Jacqueline Kennedy 
became the first president’s wife to 
give birth while he was in the White 
House since the days of Grover 
Cleveland. The infant, Patrick 
Bouvier Kennedy, died two days 
later.

In 1971, the Apollo-15 moon ship 
returned to Earth safely despite 
failure of one of Its three para
chutes during splashdown in the

Weather

UPI photo

Today’s forecast
Connecticut, Massachusetts 

and Rhode Island: Today: partly 
sunny in the east, variable 
cloudiness with a chance of 
afternoon showers and thunder
storms west. Highs in the mid 70s 
to around 80. ^on igh t: mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
60s. Thursday: showers and 
thunderstorms likely. Highs in 
the mid 70s to around^SO.

Maine and New Hampishire: 
Fair today, Highs 80 to 85 except 
cooler near the shore. Partly 
cloudy tonight with fog develop
ing near the coast. Lows 55 to 65. 
Showers likely Thursday. Highs 
mostly in the 70s.

Vermont; A mix of clouds and 
sun today. Warm and rather 
humid. Chancy of showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the low 
80s. Muggy tonight with chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows in the 60s. Thursday a little 
sunshine. Warm and humid. 
Chance of showers and thunder
storms. Highs in the upper 70s to 
low 80s.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

E n g la n d  F r id a y  th ro u gh  
Sunday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Fair. Highs in 
the upper 70s to mid S(0s. Lows in 
the upper SOs to mid 60s.

Vermont: Warm and dry F ri
day. Warm and humid Saturday 
and Sunday with a chance of 
thunderstorms Sunday. Highs in 
the SOs. Lows 55 to 60.

Maine: Fair Friday through 
Sunday except for the chance of 
showers in the north Sunday. 
Highs in the upper 70s and SOs. 
Lows in the upper 50s to lower 
60s.

N ew  H am p sh ire : F a i r  
weather Friday through Sunday. 
Highs in the 80s. Lows in the 
upper 50s to lower 60s.

Across the nation
Rain and thunderstorms will 

extend from the lower Great 
Lakes to the central Gulf Coast 
and across much of F lorida and 
Georgia. Scattered showers and 
thundershowers will linger over 
Illinois, Missouri and Arkansas. 
Afternoon thunderstorms will 
develop over the Carolinas and 
the mid Atlantic coast. Rain will 
increase across the northern 
Pacific Coast. Winds w ill be 
strong and gusty over Utah and 
Idaho.

Highs will be in the SOs and low 
90s over the eastern half of the 
nation, throughout the Rockies, 
the northern half of the Plains 
and the northern Plateau region. 
Highs will be in the 60s and 70s 
over Washington state and along 
the P a c i f ic  C oast reg ion . 
Temperatures will reach the 
upper 60s to around 100 over the 
southern Plains and across much 
of the Plateau and valleys of the 
southwest, with readings be
tween 100 and 110 over the desert 
southwest.

High and low
NEW  YO R K  (U P I) -  The 

highest temperature reported 
Tu esday  by the N a tion a l 
W eather S erv ice , exclud ing 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 114 
degrees at Bullhead City, Ariz. 
Today's low was 37 degrees at 
West Yellowstone, Mont,

Pacific.
In 1984, the Washington Legal 

Foundation, in a complaint to the 
House Ethics Committee, said 
Democratic vice presidential can
didate Geraldine Ferraro violated 
the Ethics in Govemnnient Act by 
(ailing to report her husband's 
finances.

A thought for the day: 18th 
Ontury German physicist and 
writer George Christoph Lichten- 
berg said, "1( may not be natural 
for man to walk on two legs, but it 
was a noble invention.”

Boiled over again
Today: partly sunny. High around 80. Wind south 10 to 15 mph. 
Tonight: mostly cloudy with a 50 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Low in the mid 60s. Wind south around 10 mph. 
Thursday: considerable cloudiness and humid with a 70 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms High near 80. Friday mostly 
sunny. High around 80. Today’s weather picture was drawn by Steven 
D evaux, 10, of 18 Bank St., a student at Washington School. ••

* Satellite jflew
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4:00 a.m. EOT shows 
strong thunderstorms across Oklahoma into Missouri and Arkansas. 
Scattered thunderstorms can be seen around the Gulf of Mexico from 
Louisiana to Florida and across the Ohio Valley and Great Lakes. A 
band of clouds can be seen In the Pacific Northwest, and widespread 
cloudiness Is dimly visible over much of the eastern half of the nation.
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National forecast
During early Thursday morning showers are forecast for parts of the 
Northern Plains and the Mid Atlantic Coast States. Possible scattered 

■showers along the whole Atlantic Coast States. Elsewhere the 
weather will be fair. Minimum temperatures will Include: (Maximum 
temperatures In parenthesis) Atlanta 70 (88), Boston 60 (80), Chicago 
66 (86), Cleveland 61 (82), Dallas 76 (95), Denver 62 (95), Duluth 55 
(75), Houston 74 (95), Jacksonville 72 (89), Kansas City 69 (92), Little 
Rock 73 (93), Los Angeles 62 (76), Miami 78 (89), Minneapolis65 (87), 
Now Orleans 74 (93), New York 69 (82), Phoenix 62 (108), St. Louis68 
(91), San Francisco 54 (76), Seattle 53 (70), Washington 71 (83).

Lottery

Connecticut daily 
Tuesday: 821 

Play Four: 1632

Other numbers drawn Tues
day in New England;

Maine dailies; 872 and 8922 
New Hampshire dally; 5824 
Rhode Island dally: 2584 

‘ ‘Lot-O-Bucks” : 88-18-24-88-35 
Vermont daily; 222 
MassachusetU daily; 5584
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Baseball strikers 
win few friends ^ 
on Main Street
By Kevin Flood 

■ Herald Reporter

Striking major league baseball 
players were not held in parlicu- 
arly high esteem by the patrons of 

IMain Street restaurants this 
: morning.

"Most of 'em make enough 
;money as it is, " said Branford 
Street resident Ike Drown as he ate 
breakfast at Johnnie’s Brass Key 
restaurant.

His companion. Dougherty 
Street resident John Anderson, 
"agreed, "This thing will hurl the 
fans more than anybody," he said.

"This thing" is the strike called 
Monday by Major League baseb'^ll 
players, which forced the cancella
tion of all ball games Tuesday 
evening and shows no sign of 
ending soon. The dispute centers 
on players' pension money and 
salary arbitration procedures, ac
cording to news reports.

Anderson said this morning that 
regardless of who is right or wrong 
on the issues, attendance at ball 
games will suffer once the strike 
ends. " I  know I ’m not going again 
after this," he said, noting that he 
has tickets for a game scheduled 
for this Saturday between the 
Boston Red Sox and New York 
Yankees at Boston's Fenway 
Park,

Parker Street resident Sydney 
Cushman, another patron of the 
Brass Key, was typical of about a 
doften people interviewed this 
morning when he spoke of players’ 
salaries. "1 feel the owners are 
entitled to make a profit, and the 
players seem to be doing all right," 
he said. The average player salary 

. is $360,000 a year.
if the

Further down Main Street, at the 
Sunny Side Up restaurant, it was 
the man slaving away in the 
kitchen who held the strongest 
views on the strike.

" I  think it sucks.”  chef Lloyd 
Boutiller said. " I f  a guy can’t take 
care of his retirement with a salary 
of $1.6 million a year ... I don't 
know."

Boutilier called one of the 
players’ reported demands — that 
they share in some of the money 
owners make from lucrative tele
vision contracts — unreasonable. 
"The money they make from that 
goes just to keep some of the poorer 
teams going," he said. "1 mean, 
let’s face it, not many teams would 
be willing anymore to set up in 
Cleveland."

Boutilier predicted that the 
strike will end within a week, " I  
think both sides are going to realize 
by then that they’re losing a lot of 
money on this,”  he said.

In the meantime, he added, ‘ T i l  
probably end up going down to New 
Britain" to watch the Red Sox 
farm club play.

Strant Street resident Steve 
Archambault, who came to the 
Sunny Side Up with his 9-year-old 
daughter, Nicole, said he wished 
he had the players’ problems.

’ ’They’re making more money 
than I ’ll ever make in my life,”  he 
said. " I  think they’ re getting a 
little greedy."

Back at the Brass Key, Colches
ter resident Argyle Roberts of
fered a solution. " I  think the 
owners should just call in college 
kids to play for $40,000 a year," he 
said. "And the kids will probably 
end up playing better than they 
(the players) do."

One man, sipping coffee near a
When asked if the absence M , construction site just outside the 

baseball will force a change in hisHJj
habits, Cushman replied, “ Yeah, it 
means I ’ll have^ to go to bed 
earlier”

’ Sunny Side Up, looked for a silver 
lining in the strike: "Maybe wecan 
watch some decent TV forawhile," 
he said.

Records protected, 
town officials say

Records in the town clerk’s 
office and the Probate Court in 
Manchester are protected in vaults 
by smoke alarms connected to the 
nearby central fire station, Man
chester officials said today in the 
wake of a fire that destroyed the 
town hall in Salisbury.

Town Clerk Edward Tomkiel 
said the town clerk’s vault in the 
Municipal Building has a fire
rated door and steel shields that 
are pulled down over the windows 
when the office is closed.

He pointed out that the fire 
station is next door to the Munici
pal Building, permitting quick 
response in case of a fire.

Probate Judge William FitzGe
rald said the vault in Probate 
Court, across- Center Street from 
the fire station, is also equipped 
with alarms connected to the fire- 
station.

The offices of town clerk and 
probate court have sprinkler sys
tems, but there are no sprinklers in 
the vaults, where water could 
damage the records.

Tomkiel said that records are 
microfilmed and copies of the 
microfilm are stored in Iron 
Mountain, N.Y., for safety.

He said general indexes of the 
records are recorded on discs, 
which are stored in Texas and in

Syracuse, N.Y.
Tomkiel also said that Dominic 

A. Persempere, the state’s public 
records administrator, inspected 
the town clerk’s office about two 
months ago. He said he has 
received no notice of any fire 
safety violation from Persempere 

—since' then.
In the wake of the fire that 

destroyed the town hall in Salis
bury Monday, Persempere has 
said that within the next year he 
will order every town in Connecti
cut to install alarms in their record 
storage vaults.

He said only 15 percent of the 
towns in the state now have such 
alarms.

FitzGerald said that when the 
old Hall of Records was adapted 
for use as a Probate Court in June 
19$3, it was found that the 1896 
vault there met modern require
ments except in two respects. He 
said the vault needed a concrete 
top pnd a new door, both of which 
were provided.

The Hall of Records had,served 
years before as the town hall.

In Salisbury today, officials 
were trying to determine how 
much damage there was to docu
ments from the fireT The Salisbury 
town hall has an alarm connected 
to a fire department.

Bossidy is new head 
of Bolton recreation
By Kevin Flood 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON -  The Board of 
Selectmen voted unanimously 
Tuesday evening to appoint Cha
rles Bossidy the town recreation 
'director.

Bossidy replaces Ronald Avery, 
who turned down reappointment 
last month because of conflicts 
with several town boards and 

' personal reasons. Deputy First 
Selectman Carl A. Preuss said.
. In nominating him for the post, 
Preuss noted that Bossidy has 
served as an umpire in the 
women’s softball league and as 
coordinator of a youth basketball 
league.

" I  know he’s vei7  Interested in 
the job," Preuss said, adding that 
Bossidy was a candidate (or th e . 
recreation director’s job when 
Avery was appointed last January.

Preuss said Avery had offered to 
stay on until September if a 
replacement could not be found 
immediately. But after learning 
that Bossidy was ready to serve 
now, the selectmen voted to make 
his a p p o in tm en t e f fe c t iv e  
imipediately.

Bossidy, whose term will end 
next June, said this morning that 
he hasjio immediate plans to make 
any changes in the town's many 
sports leagues. “ Forthe moment, I 
think we'll continue as we started 

> out last year under Ron Avery," he 
! aaM. "W e haven’t gotten a Recrea-
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To sell or not to sell
Edward Coltman, left, shows Dr. Craig 
Sweeney, one of his neighbors on 
Baldwin Road, a map indicating the 
first-alarm response area of the town's 
Buckland firehouse. Coltman is one of a 
number of people seeking signatures on 
a petition by the Manchester Demo

cratic Party intended to forbid the town 
from selling the station, located on 
Tolland Turnpike in the Eighth District. 
The Republican Party is circulating a 
petition that would, if successful, force 
the town to offer it for sale to the highest 
bidder with a bid of more that $400,000. 

&

Zinsset 
hits back 
at CCAG
By Kofhv Gormus 
Assistant CItv Editor

suite Sen. Curl A.- Zinsser. 
R-Muiichesler, suid toduy that his 
appearance on the Connecticut 
Citizen Action Group's list of the 
■■fo riiost dismal" legislators was 
"no surprise. "

And he I'rilicized the citizens' 
group (or (ailing to provide the 
General A.ssembly with input on 
some of the bills il used to rate the’ 
performance of legisUilJirs

"Where was CCAG when we 
needed them’’ " he asked.

Zinsser ynd stuti‘ Hep. James R 
M cCavanagh. D M unchester, 
were both on CCAG's 10-worsl list, 
released Tuesday morning al a 
news conference in front of the 
stale Capitol McCavanagh is 
attending u legislators' conference 
in Seattle, Wash , and was unavail
able for comment today 

In rating him as one of the state’s 
worst lawmakers, the CCAG spbr 
cifically cited Zinsser’s role in a 
bill that extended a moratorium on 
telephone competition in the in
trastate, long-distance market.

l!hisser is co-chairman of the 
Legislature's Energy, and Public 
Utilities Committee, where the bill 
originated. 'O'

Zin.sser said today that CCAG 
failed to testify at any of the public 
hearings the committee held 
around the state on the bill.

A CCAG spokeswoman this 
morning was unable to confirm or 
deny Zinsser’s report, but said the 
group's position on the bill was 
well-known.

The CCAG last year conked 
Zinsser among the G e n ia l As
sembly's 12 worst legi^tdlors and 
targeted him (or defeat. Zinsser in 
turn attacked the CCAG for putting 
out what he said was a misleading 
pamphlet about his record.

The pamphlet was used by 
Stephen T. Cassano, a Democratic 
town director who opposed Zinsser 
in the Fourth Senatorial District in 
the 1984 election.

Zinsser today called the CCAG 
'a very negative organization 

whose only intent is to get their 
name in the newspaper whenever 
they can "

Grant to put I OH pool drive over top
A $4t,S00 challenge grant has 

been awarded to the Instructors of 
the Handicapped to help pay for 
construction of a special swim
ming pool for handicapped people 
at Manchester High School.

When the lOH matches the grant 
from the Hartford Foundation for 
Public Giving dollar for dollar, it 
will have reached its $275,000 fund

goal for construction of the pool.
Richard Conti, vice president of 

the lOH, said today that the group 
will conduct a Jrfrmal fund drive 
beginning in September. He said 
the group has not yet decided on 
how the drive will be conducted

Conti said lOH hopes to have 
completed its fund drive in Janu
ary or February so that construe-

Shell hosts fiddlers
The Bicentennial Band Shell on 

the Manchester Community Col
lege campus is the place to be for 
fancy fiddling tonight.

Country fiddler Slim Coxx and 
his Cowboy Caravan will play at 
the band shell beginning at 7 p.m. 
Coxx, a past Northeast regional 
fiddling champion and a Coventry 
resident, has been entertaining 
audiences in this area for 40 years 
with country music and comedy in 
the Grand 01’ Opry tradition.

Between 1946 and 1951, Coxx was 
featured on a daily lunchtime radio 
show on WTIC, along with a group 
called the Down Homers. Satur
days it was carried coast to coast 
over 180 radio stations.

But in 1951, t^hen three members 
of the Down Homers decided to

head out to Fargo, N.D., Coxx 
(alias Gerard Miclette) was forced 
to make some musical changes. "I 
stayed behind, a little reluc
tantly,”  Miclette said.

Thai’s when Miclette founded 
the Cowboy Caravan.

The band now includes four of 
Miclette’s five sons. Bob, Larry, 
Dave and Paul Miclette are 
regulars. The fifth son, Lee Mi
clette. will make a guest appear
ance at tonight’s concert as well.

lion of the pool can start in May and 
be completed in the summer.

lOU. a non-profit organization 
that teaches handicapped and 
retarded people to swim, has been 
raising funds since 1962 and had 
reached $192,000 when it was 
awarded the $41,500 matching 
grant this week.

In January, the town Board of 
Directors approved a design for 
the pool- drawn by Manchester 
architect Richard Lawrence. The 
Board of Education approved the 
plans last fall.

The pool will be attachQ|il!o the 
existing pool complex at tfie high 
school. Plans call for a 24-by-42- 
foot shallow-water pool, access 
ramps from the exterior to the 
pool, a storage area, and a 
separate heating and mechanical 
system.

The pool wilLbe barrier-free and 
heated to 68 degrees to meet the 
needs of handicapped and retarded 
people.

The construction cost of the pool

tion Commission together yet, so I 
think I ’ ll wait until then before 
doing anything.”

Bossidy, who has served on the 
seven-member Recreation Com
mission for the past two years, said 
It Is up to each new recreation 
director to submit a list' of 
nominees for the commission to 
the Board of Selectmen. The 
selectmen then either approve or 
turn down the nominees, he said.

The 52-year-old Bossidy moved 
to Bolton from Manchester six 
years ago. He currently works as a 
machinist (or the Dynamic Con
trols Corp. in South Windsor.

In terms of recreational activi
ties in Bolton, he said he has 
devotpd most of his time to 
coaching both a women’s slow- 
pitch softball team and a women’s 
fast-pitch softball team.

When asked if he expected to find 
many problems as the town’s new 
recreation director, Bossidy said, 
" I t  can be a headache because 
you're open to all the problems of 
all the leagues. But the volunteers 
who help out In the town leagues 
are good. I ’ve got nothing but 
praise (or the Town of Bolton."

In other business Tuesday, the 
selectmen appointed Democrat 
Marion Kelsey to (ill a vacancy on 
the Senior Citizens’ (Committee. 
Kelsey, who lost a bid for election 
to the Board of Finance In M a :. 
was nominated by Selectman 
Sandra Plerog.

III'A Center Street, Manchester
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will be paid by lOH, but the pool 
will be maintained by the Board of 
Education. The cost of keeping the 
water at 68 degrees has been 
estimated at $3,000 to $4,000 a year.

lOH now uses the existing pool at 
ManchesteV High School, provid
ing four hours of instruction every 
Sunday afternoon front October 
through May. There are 55 handi
capped and retarded students 
from the Manchester area and 25 
students from Mansfield Training 
School in the program. The in
structors are 45 high school stu
dents w ork ing under adult 
supervision.

When t{ie planned special pool is 
not being used by lOH, it may be 
made available for elderly people 
who need the higher water temper
atures the pool will provide.

The Hartford Foundation for 
Public Giving is a pooling of gifts 
and bequests which arh held in 
trust, producing income that Is 
distributed to charitable organiza
tions in the Capitol Region.
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White House retreets

Dialog
^naerson

ue shows test ban differences
Bv Jim Anc 
United Press lntern[atlondl

WASHINGTON -  In their first 
indirect dialogue.. President Reagan 
and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
apparently have agreed and tjten 
disagreed on a central disarnriarrient 
i.ssue — the possibility of banning all 
nuclear tests

Reagan's first comments, during an 
Oval Office news conference Monday, 
appeared to change U.S. policy in 
accepting Gorbachev's concept of a 
total ban on testing. V

But later Monday. ^  long statement 
by the White House said the United 
States had no intention of accepting the 
total ban on testing.

The State Department said Tuesday.

"Verification of a comprehensive (to
tal) test ban remains a major 
problem."

The indirect dialogue began July 29, 
when Gorbachev announced the Soviets 
would stop all underground testing for 
five months and longer if the United 
States would do the same. Atmospheric 
tests are already banned by treaty.

The offer was immediately rejected 
by the White House and Secretary of 
State George Shultz, who said there was 
no verification in the Soviet iJroposal 
and thus no safeguard against Sqviet 
cheating.

They also noted that the last time the 
Soviets made such an offer, in 1961, it 
was accepted by the United States and 
the Soviets used the informal morato
rium to prepare an intensive series of

tests of the largest warheads ever 
tested — the equivalent of 60 million 
tons of TNT.

The issue is a central one. A 
Washington "think tank," the Center 
for Defense Information, said in a 
recent study, "Frequent, regular and 
rigorous testing of any weff^n is 
essential to ensure successful function
ing ift battle. ... InTlhe very long run. 
with a complete ban on nuclear 
weapons tests, there will be no reliable 
nuclear weapons fully ready for war. *

■ “ For this reason, a total test ban on 
nuclear weapons would be-the most 
effective way to avoid ultimately the 
destructiveness of a nuclear war."

The United States ̂ and the Soviet 
Union hilve signed a partial test̂  ban 
pact, banning <explosions larger than

the equivalent of 150,000 tons of TNT.
Herbert, Scovllle, a former CIA 

official wWo died July 30, wrote in his 
last published article that a total arms 
cont|[ol ban, such as the one the Soviets 
proposed, is always easier to verify 
than a' partial one, such as the one now 
in existence.

In an article in "Arms Control 
Today," Scoville wrote:

“ Suppose the mayor of NeWV'ork City 
had a choice of either e n f^ in g  a total 
ban on cars parking in the s l r ^ t ... or 
allowing all cars built before'1985 to 
park in the street. Jf the second choice 
were made, the mayor would have to 
create a major enforcement process 
which could be too cumbersome. A total 
ban, however, would be much easier to 
enforce."

Standing guard
U P I p h o to

Government drug agents stand guard 
Tues^y over a large marijuana field in 
Willits, Calif., that was seized during a 
raid Monday.- It was part of the state's

Arthur Walker trial

$2.6-million crackdown against the 
illegal cash crop, netting 224 plants 
valued at $2,000 each.

Witness alleges selling of data
NORFOLK. Va. (UPI) -  The 

confidential documents accused 
spy Arthur Walker admitted sel
ling to the Soviets could help the 
Kremlin compute the reliability of 
some U.S. warships and sink 
others, a prosecution witness 
contends.

The government today entered 
the third day of its espionage case 
against Walker, a retired Navy 
officer and (ormer defense con
tractor employee.

Walker, 50, is the first of four 
current and former Navy men in a 
family-and-friend ring to stand

trial for spying.
Tuesday, Walter Konefal. dep

uty director of the engineering 
branch of the Naval Sea Systems 
Command, testified that damage 
control books like the one Walker 
admitted photographing and sel
ling to his brother, accused master 
spy John Walker, provide crucial 
information on ship design.

Konefal said the data range from 
a vessel's fuel capacity range and 
endurance to "how much of an 
opening in the hole a ship can take 
and still float."

Assistant U.S. Attorney Tommy

Trial paints FBI agpnt 
as vulnerable target

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  A 
lonely, bumbling FBI agent with 
financial problems was a classic 
target for the Soviet KGB, which 
lured him into spying on his 
country with promises of sex and 
gold, the prosecutor at the ex
agent's spy trial told jurors.

"The evidence will show that the 
KGB's conspiratorial plan ... was 
to make contact with an FBI agent, 
Richard W, M iller." U.S. Attorney 
Robert Bonner said Tuesday in his 
opening statement at the trial of 
the only FBI agent ever charged ' 
with espionage.

Bonner portrayed Miller, 48, as a 
“ classic target " for recruitment 
by tbe KGB — an overweight 
20-year FBI veteran with a history 
of career blunders and marital 
infidelity that drove him into the 
arms of a wispy blonde Russian 
emigre, Svetlana Ogordnikova.

Soon, Bonner said. Miller had 
turned over counterintelligence 
documents to Ogordnikova, who 
took them to the Russian consulate 
in San Francisco.

Although Miller, has claimed he 
was using the Soviet woman to 
penetrate the KGB spy apparatus 
in California, the government 
attorney said it was the KGB that 
was plotting toentice Miller "intoa 
clandestine relationship .. to give 
him sex and gifts."

Miller is accused of asking for 
|65,0<)0 in cash and gold and a 
Burberry trench coat in exchange 
for documents.

Bonner said he would try to give 
the jurors an idea of how the KGB 
operates in the United States.

"You will have the opportunity 
to learn about the world of 
espionage." Bonner told jurors. 
" I t  is not the glamorous world of 
spy novels and movies. It-is a much 
more grimy reality."

An excommunicated Mormon 
with eight children. Miller is 
expected to claim he was victim
ized by a so-called "Mormon 
Mafia" of top local FBI agents, 
who first took care of him and then

turned on him because of his 
admitted sexual affairs.

Miller has admitted to a laundry 
list of misdeeds and indiscretions, 
but has always maintained he is 
innocent of spying for the Soviets,

Ogorodnikova and her husband, 
Nikolai Ogorodnikov, put a sudden 
end to their espionage trial June 25 
when they agreed to a plea bargain 
that brought her 18 years and him 
eight years in federal prison. The 
husband has since decided to 
challenge the plea bargain, claim
ing he was coerced.

The government alleges that the 
entire plan was coordinated at the 
Soviet consulate in San Francisco 
by Vice Consul Aleksandr Grishin, 
who was not indicted because he 
had diplomatic immunity.

Miller asked, "And that's valuable 
information? "

"Y es  sir," Konefal replied.
Miller then asked if the informa

tion is valuable " i f  you wanted to 
sink a ship?"

" T h a t 's  r i g h t , "  K o n e fa l 
answered.

Sam uel M eek ins, one of 
Walker's court-appointed attor
neys, rejected the government's 
contention that the information 
could help the Soviets destroy U.S. 
ships.
, "W e're talking about the Rus

sian navy, " Meekins told reporters 
following the day's recess. "These 
guys aren't going around in birch 
bark canoes. >

"They're out there with modern 
warships, probably every bit as 
sophisticated as ours. And they 
don't know how to sink a ship? 
Sure, they know how to sink a ship. 
And having a damage control book 
isn't gonna tell them where to hit 
one. either," he said.

Miller said he expects to com
plete the case against Walker 
Thursday and the defense has said 
its case, which may include 
testimony from Walker, will last 
one day.

U.S. District Judge J. Calvitt 
Clarke is hearing the case without 
a jury.

The government's case against 
Walker is based primarily on a 
confession he gave in May. Last 
month, the defense challenged the 
confession but Clarke ruled the 
statement was admissible.

In the confession. Walker said he 
received two $6,000 cash payments 
from his brother.
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Engineers seek 
shutdown cause 
for Challenger

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (UPI) -  
Engineers inspecting Challenger's rocket engines 
hope to nail down the cause of an engine shutdown 
during a iaunch that almost forced an emergency 
landing in Spain.

Two hot dog-sized temperature sensors in the No. 1 
engine's fuel pump are the prime suspects in the 
engine shutdown and the high-tech thermometers are 
expected to be out of the engine by late today for 
thorough analysis.

Commander Gordon Fullerton and co-pilot Roy 
• Bridges guided Challenger to a smooth if dusty 
touchdown on a dry lakebed runway in the Mojave 
Desert at 3:45 p.m. EDT Tuesday to complete the 
most complex science mission yet flown in the shuttle 
program.

Preliminary inspections indicate Challenger com
pleted the 19th shuttle flight in good shape.

"The inspection team has reported very minimal 
damage," said NASA spokesman Charles Redmond. 
He said the ship's heat shield tiles suffered the usual 
chips but that its brakes appeared to be "extremely 
clean."

A smiling Fullerton was exuberant about the 
mission and the performance of Challenger during its 
eighth flight.

"W e had a fantastic experience over the last eight 
days but getting back on good old solid terra firma 
feels real good too," Fullerton said before the crew 
left Edwards for Houston.

"That bird out there on the lakebed really 
performed beautifully (but) we are going to 
recommend that they send it back to the shop for an 
engine tuneup." he said, drawing laughter from 
onlookers.

Fullerton, Bridges and crewmates Anthony Eng
land, Story Musgrave, Karl Henize and civilian 
astronomers Loren Acton and John-David Bartoe 
worked around the clock to operate a $72 million array 
of astronomy gear.

It will take scientists years to fully analyze the 
reams of data collected by Challenger's 13 major 
experiments, but shuttle engineers hope to determine 
the cause of the ship's engine shutdown by the end of 
the week.

"Everything we normally do to the engines will be 
done but everything will be expedited," Redmond 
said. "The first concern is to get the sensors out."

He said an initial assessment of the temperature 
sensors was expected by Friday.

That a n ^ s is  Js critical because the shuttle 
' Discovery, hauled to the launch pad Tuesday, is set 

for blastoff on Aug. 24. I f the sensors aboard 
Challenger turn out to be faulty, redesigned versions 
will be installed in Discovery's fuel pumps.

Dat^ beamed down from the shuttle during the 
climb to orbit indicates erroneous temperature 
readings from the sensors fooled Challenger's flight 
computers into believing the No. 1. hydrogen fuel 
pump was overheating.

Ship catches fire
JUNEAU, Alaska (UPI) — A Panamanian cargo 

vessel carrying automobiles from Yokohama, Japan, 
to Los Angeles was on fire off the coast of Alaska 
today.

No injuries were reported, but the 24 crew members 
were ready to abandon ship if necessary.

A spokesman for the Coast Guard In Juneau said the 
524-foot Coral Ace relayed to another ship in the area 
Tuesday morning that a fire had begun in the forward 
section of the vessel, which carried 2,500 cars..

By midday, a Coast Guard C-130 plane was flying 
over the area, about 500 miles south of Unalaska 
Island in the Aluetians.

The crew of the Coral Ace. communicating by radio 
with the C-130, reported the fire was'spreading and 
was "out of control" by 1:30 p.m. Alaskan Daylight 
Time Tuesday.

V.S./World^
In

Jet crash probe continues
GRXPEVINE, Texas — Cockpit recordings 

indicate veteran Delta pilot Edward Conners took 
his jfenbo jet down into clouds veiling his landing 
path ^ liev in g  they held only showers, a federal
safety investigator said

"The controller and the weather observer at the 
airport (Dallas-Fort Worth International) both 
observed thundershowers to the north and east o P  
the airport," National Transportation Safety 
Board member Patrick Bursley said Tuesday 
night.

Delta Flight 191 from Fort Lauderdale dropped 
into the obscurity of the cloud mass, Conners 
routinely advising the tower, “ We're in the rain — 
feels good." . . . .

When the air controller next glimpsed the big 
L-1011, it was skimming dangerously low out of 
the storm, laboring at full power to gain altitude.

Feds hit drug diverson scam
ATLANTA — Federal authorities seized 

"hundreds of thousands" of pills that were 
adulterated or contaminated and charged 43 
doctors pharmacists and businessmen with 
participating in a nationwide drug diversion
scheme. .. ..

Those charged in the two-year investigation 
code named “ Pharmoney" are physici^s 
manufacturers' sales representatives. registeSOed 
pharmacists and drug wholesalers.

The FBI operated Pharmacy Services Co. of 
Atlanta purporting to be a hospital pharmacy 
management firm in connection with its 
Investigation into the resale of sample drugs or 
drugs whose effective dates had expired.

Charged were 12 doctors, 11 pharmacists, 20 
businessmen and three wholesale drug firms — 
Cooperative Purchasing Consultants, Inc., with 
offices in Atlanta, Mill Valley, Calif., and 
Greenwich, Conn.; General Generics, Oxford, 
Miss., and Pharmacy Resources Cqirp., Roswell, 
Ga.

Soviet paper assails U.S.
MOSCOW — The Soviet Union, spurning 

President Reagan’s invitation to a Nevada 
underground nuclear test, today urged the United 
States to adopt a "responsible" approach to 
atomic experiments.

In an editorial, the Communist Party news
paper Pravda dismissed the U.S. invitation as a 
publicity gimmick.

"They want nothing less than that the Soviet 
Union, which unilaterally stopped nuclear 
explosions, bless American nuclear weapon tests 
by sending its observers to the- Nevada testing' 
ground," the voice of the ruling Communist Party 
said.

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev last week 
announced the Soviet Union would halt all nuclear 
tests after Aug. 6, the anniversary of the atomic 
devestation of Hiroshima. He said it would 
observe the unilateral test ban until Jan. 1, 1986.

The Pravda editorial, carried by the Tass news 
agency Tuesday night, coincided with a renewal 
by President Reagan of the invitation, which 
coincided with the Gorbachev announcement.

Guyana president dies
CARACAS, Venezuela — Guyana's President 

Linden Forbes Burnham, leader of the South 
A m erican  nation 
since 1980, died fol- 
l o w i n g  t h r o a t  
surgery. He was 62.

Compton B rad
shaw, first secre
tary at the Guya
nese Embassy in 
Caracas, said Bum- 
ham died Tuesday. 
Sources in Venezu
ela, which lies west 
of Guyana, said 

rBurnham appar
ently died of a heart 
attack.

"M r , Desmond 
H o y t e ,  f o r m e r  
prime minister, has 
now assumed the 
functions of the 
president,”  Brad
shaw told United 
Press International. 

Burnham’s politi
cal career began in 1949 when he helped Dr. 
Cheddi Jagan organize the People’s Progressive 
Party while Guyana was still a colony.

He was mayor of Georgetown twice, held 
several Cabinet positions and was a leader of a 
budding labor movement. But, in the early years, 
there was little question that Jagan, a U.S.- 
educated dentist, was the colony’s political giant.

Jagan's commitment to Marxism in a nation 
with no factories and scarcely any capitalism to 
combat finally led Burnham to break ranks and 
start the rival People's National Congress.

Linden Burnham
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Japanese prime minister 
recaiis August 6 bombing
By Janet Snyder 
United Press International

H I R O S H I M A ,  J a p a n  -  
Hundreds of doves filled the sky 
where the age of nuclear weapons 
dawned with a fury 40 years ago 
and temple bells tolled as thou
sands gathered to cry, pray and 
rem em ber the firs t atom ic 
bombing.

Mourners, survivors, politicians 
and pacifists crowded into and 
around the riverside Peace Mem
orial Park Tuesday to mark the 
40th anniversary of the Hiroshima, 
blast.

At 8; 15 a.m., the minute the first 
nuclear device used in war was 
released from an American B-29 on 
Aug. 6, 1945, the thousands sur
rounding the memorial pool and 
cenotaph came together in a 
minute of silent prayer to reflect on 
the day's theme: “ No More 
Hiroshimas."

Temple bells tolled through the 
now-rebuilt c ity 's  tree-lin ed  
streets. Air raid sirens trilied and 
1,500 white doves, a symbol of 
peace in Japan, were released into 
the overcast summer sky.

Men and women wept as 
hundreds joined in a peace song.

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka- 
sone said the day held special 
significance for him.

Demonstrators in Boston participate in 
procession from Boston Common to 
Government Center to commemorate 
the 40th anniversary of the atomic

U P I p h o to

bombing of Hiroshima Tuesday as 
downtow/n church bells ring. Park Street 
Cfhurch is in the background.

hold vigils around state
By Lyda Phillips 
United Press International

Peace activists painted “ death 
shadows" on sidewalks and dem
onstrated outside defense plants in 
Connecticut to commemorate the 
40th anniversary of the atomic 
bombing of Hiroshima.

At least seven people were 
arrested Tuesday during the 
events, which included the paint
ing of “ death shadows" similar to 
the eerie images left on Hiroshima 
streets when victims of the bomb
ing were vaporized.

Seven men were arrested on 
disorderly conduct charges when 
they blocked the entrance to the 

' administration building at the 
! Electric Boat shipyard in Groton, 
: where m issile-firing nuclear- 
' powered submarines are built.

About 70 people joined a demon
stration later in the day outside the 
corporate headquarters of General 
Electric Corp. in Fairfield to

protest the company's research 
and production  o f nucl ear  
weapons.

The demonstration was organ
ized by the "Good Things Commit
tee" of Fairfield and was peaceful, 
said group spokesman Keith 
Bradley.

He said each demonstrator car
ried the name of a child victim of 
the Hiroshima bombing and some 
carried signs mocking the com
pany's advertising by asking "Do 
GE's nuclear weapons bring good 
things to life?"

The "death shadows" were 
painted on sidewalks and roads in 
cities including New Haven, Guil
ford and Putnam. Although the 
painters weren't stopped, officials 
in Putnam and New Haven ordered 
the images hosed off.

G. Leslie Sweetnam, a wood- 
carver from Woodstock, said the 
predawn shadow painting “ felt 
just wonderful." But, later when 
he went to Putnam to see the

results, “ Guess what! The shad
ows were gone," he said.

In New Haven, groups rose at 3 
a.m. to paint walks through the 
city's historic Green. Joy Bush, a 
local organizer, said the expe
rience was a solemn one which "at 
least made me aware of the fact 
that this could happen in our 
lifetime.”

The shadows are formed by lying 
down on a piece of heavy black 
plastic, cutting out the silhouette 
and then putting that on pavement, 
painting out around it with water 
soluable white paint, Sweetnam 
said.

“ People painted their friends, 
their dogs and cats,”  Sweetnam 
said.

Across Connecticut Monday 
night bells tolled at churches in 25 
towns and tiny paper boats bearing 
flickering candles were launched 
on rivers in memory of those who 
died in Hiroshima 40 years ago.

IRA documentary pulled

LONDON (UPI) — Broadcast 
journalists ab'andoned newsrooms 
today in a 24-hour strike to protest 
cancellation of a documentary on 
the Irish Republican Army, plung
ing Britain into its first nationwide 
radi o and t e l ev i s i on news 
blackout.

The External Services of the 
British Broadcasting Corp, — 
heard by 125 million people world
wide in English and 36 other 
languages — were stilled for the 
first time in th «r  53-year history.

In place of External Service 
broadcasts — beamed worldwide 
in languages ranging from Man
darin to Pashto — a 30-second tape 
was played explaining the strike. 
The tape was (ollowed by music.

Television officials said the 
strike could lead to cutbacks In 
non-news programming because 
of threats by technicians to honor 
journalists' picket lines.

The journalists — including 
more than 2,000 broadcasters at 
the BBC — walked off the job to 
protest a BBC decision to cancel a 
program on the outlawed IRA.

The 45-mlnute documentary, 
which had been scheduled for 
Wednesday evening, focuses' on 
extreme Protestant and Roman 
Catholic views in Northern Ire
land. It Includes an Interview with 
Martin McGuinness, reputed head 
of the IRA. >

The government of Prime Minis
ter Margaret Thatcher last week 
urged the state-owned but Inde- 
peadent BBC to cancel the docu- 
■ •■U ry , saying it provided "suc

cor to terrorism,”
The BBC Board of Governors, 

which is government-appointed 
but free to make policy on its own, 
voted to cancel the show. But the 
board denied it caved in to 
government pressure.

It said it canceled the documen
tary because It was “ flawed”  and 
‘ 'unsuitable."

■ Angry journalists for the BBC 
and independent radio and televi
sion stations, labeling the govern
ment pressure and the board's 
decision threats to freedom of the 
press, set up picket lines outside' 
newsrooms. News broadcasts 
acrqss the nation were off the air.

Mule-riding bomber dies
BEIRUT, Lebanon (U PI) -  A 

mule-riding suicide bomber said 
he gave his life so future Lebanese 
generations will not “ see the face 
of any Zionist soldier violating 
their dignity nnd oppressing them 

in their own country.”
In Jerusalem, military sources 

said the Shiite Moslem bomber 
tried to ride the mule laden with 

' baskets of .explosives Into the 
compound of the local headquar
ters of the Israeli-back ^u th  
Lebanon Ar my  In H^sbaya 
Tuesday.

The bomb blew up near a fence, 
killing the rider and the mule and 
wounding a Lebanese man. The 
Israeli military sources said tbe 
blast slightly damaged the bulld-

YASUHIRO NAKASONE 
. . . disarmament plea

As a young naval officer stati
oned in southern Japan. Nakasone 
saw the mu.shroom cloud from afar 
that August morning four decades 
ago.

“ I strongly desire, as prime 
minister of the world's only nation' 
which suffered from the catas

trophe of nuclear weapons, the 
ultimate destruction of nuclear 
weapons and for eternal peace for 
the world,”  Nakasone said.

Nakasone later visited hospital
ized "hlbakusha" — A-bombsurvi- 
vors — at the city's Atomic Bomb 
Hospital, where he renewed his 
pledge to work for peace.

" I  feel I have a special responsi
bility — one that no other prime 
minister on earth shares," he told 
them.

The hibakusha appealed for 
legislation to provide free medical 
care for themselves and their 
descendants, many of whom have 
symptoms of what has been 
diagnosed us hereditary radiation- 
induced illnesses.

Nakasone made no promise of 
compensation but said the govern
ment was planning to conduct Its 
first comprehensive ,census of 
atomic bomb victims in October. 
\  P o lic e  said 30,600 people 
jammed the peace park and 
another 25,000 thronged the sur
rounding streets during the morn
ing ceremony. Among them were 
nearly 13,000 hibakusha.

Outside the park, several 
hundred pacifists, many wearing 
white robes, lay down in the streets 
in a mock "d ie-in " at the moment 
of the blast. /

Celebrity, amateur activists 
protest nuclear weapons
By United Press International

Nearly 300 people were arrested 
across the nation for protesting at 
nuclear sites and for painting 
haunting "death shadows" on city 
streets and sidewalks to mark the 
40th anniversary of the atomic 
bombing of Hiroshima.

Police Tuesday arrested 174 
protesters at nuclear facilities and 
another 107 people were arrested 
for painting the eerie silhouettes, 
remembrances of those who were 
vaporized by the' blast over the 
Japanese seaport Aug. 6. 1945.

About 40 people demonstrated'al 
the Pentagon and four were 
arrested for throwing ashes and 
blood on the building's steps.

Peace activist Daniel Ellsberg 
and 32 others at the Nevada Test 
Site in Mercury were charged with 
trespassing at the Energy Depart
ment's classified research facility.

The '"death shadows," painted 
by participants in the Interna
tional Shadow Project, appeared 
Tuesday morning on.thousands of 
city streets and sidewalks.

THE SHADOWS -  WHITE
WASHED STENCILS of men walk
ing, children playing with their 
pets, women with skirts flaring — 
also reminded citizens of the 
instant death that comes to those 
near a nuclear blast's Ground 
Zero.

One Shadow Project painter, 
Mayumi Oda, 44, of Muir Beach, 
Calif., said, " I  was 4 years old, 
living in (the) north country when 
the bomb dropped. Adults told us

that people evaporated, leaving 
only silhouettes. This haunted me 
for many years."

One of the event's organizers, 
Andy Robinson, of Portland, Ore., 
said a key goal was to emphasize 
the effect of nuclear weapons.

♦ "There's a moment when people 
see this and they say, 'My God, that 
coiild be m e!'"  he said. "W e're all 
potential shadows. We are all 
standing at Ground Zero."

Robinson said the project in
cluded 10,000 participants in 315 
cities, 48 states and 19 countries.

The nuclear protests, coordi
nated by the Mobilization for 
Survival in New York, occurred at 
30 sites across the country, includ
ing Air Force bases, defense 
contractors' headquarters and the 
Pantex plant in Amarillo, Texas, 
the only U.S. facility where atomic 
bombs are assembled.

About 50 members of the Tho
mas Merton Center demonstrated 
at the Rockwell International Inc. 
headquarters in Pittsburgh and 12 
were arrested when they entered 
the lobby. Rockwell manufactur
ers nuclear weapons components 
and also is the key contractor for 
the B-1 bomber.

Those arrested for “ shadow 
painting”  included 14 people in 
Toledo, Ohio; 33 in Boston; seven 
in Florida: four in Illinois: 19 in 
New York; six in Richmond, Va.; 
three in Boulder, Colo.; six in 
Wisconsin;"and44-m Los Angeles. 
Charges ranged from destruction 
of public property to littering.

IN ADDITION TO THE Boston

protesters, 10 demonstrators in 
Northampton, Mass., will be sum
moned into court for painting 
human shadows there.

The silhouettes recreate the 
outlines left by Japanese citizens 
who were vaporized by atomic 
blasts in the Japanese cities of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki Aug. 6 
and 9, 1945.

The explosions are credited with 
hastening the end of WWII but 
blamed for the deaths of nearly 
200,000 people.

A total of 35 Boston demonstra
tors, 33 of whom were arrested in 
various parts of the city between 
midnight and 5 a.m., were in 
Municipal Court Tuesday after
noon to face charges of defacing 
public property, disorderly con
duct, or both, police said.

Demonstrators planned to stage 
at least 40 rallies at military sites 
and defense contractors around 
New England and the nation this 
week.

On the other hand, a group of 
Vermonters, many of them vete
rans, rallied opposite a group of 
an t i - nuc l ea r  p r o t e s t o r s  In 
Burlington.

The vets said they regretted the 
bombings, but that they were 
justified because they ended 
WWII.

" I t  was a terrible thing to do, no 
doubt about it. But our point of 
dispute is that they want us to feel 
guilty about it," said Michael 
Jacobs, head of the Vermont 
Chapter of Citizens for America.

London endures news blackout
■ “ The decision must be seen as 
damaging to our credibility," said 
Victoria Barrett, a union leader of 
the 600 journalists and broadcas
ters working for the BBC’s Exter
nal Services.,

"W e broadcast the news fairly 
around the world but this will give 
a golden opportunity for our critics 
to say our broadcasts cannot be 
trusted,”  she said.

- B a rre t f said governm ent- 
controlled news media in the 
Soviet Union, Libya, Yugoslavia, 
Czechoslavakla, Poland and Mo
rocco have used the cancellation to 
"attack bur credibility."

Ing in Hasbaya, in Israel's south 
Lebanon security zone 6 miles 
from the Israeli border.

“ It is for future generations not 
to see the face of any Zionist soldier 
violating their dignity and oppress
ing them and preventing them 
from moving in their own country 
and arresting them in prisons," the ' 
bomber, Jamal Sati, said in a 
letter.

" I  am sacrificing njy life for 
others so we Won’t have any 
occupation after now," said Sati, 
23.

“ Father, swear to God not to cry 
and not to receive condolences 
from anyone but ask people to 
congratulate you," Sati wrote.
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OPINION
R ichard  M. D iam ond, P u b lish e r 

D oug las  A. Bevins, M anag ing  E d ito r 
Jam es P, Sacks, C ity  E d ito r

Nothing open for Julie Tashjian
Julie Tashjian says she’s all dressed up and she 

wishes she had some place to go.
So until the right opportunity turns up, she 

expects to stay where she is for another term as 
secretary of the state in an administration headed 
by Bill O’Neill as governor one more time.

That would delay for at least a few years an 
answer to the question of whether Julia H. 
Tashjian of Windsor, a self-described "political 
anim al," can attain the upward mobility that ' 
lifted some of her predecessors to other jobs.

Barbara Kennelly of Hartford, for example, 
resigned as secretary of the state before her first 
term was completed to run successfully for the 
Congress.

Gloria Schaffer of Woodbridge cut short her 
second term as secretary to run for the U.S. 
Senate, and when that failed Schaffer wound up on 
:ihe now-disbanded Civil Aeronautics Board in 
Washington.

And then, of course, there was Ella. One-time 
state legislator, one-time secretary of the state 
and one-time congresswoman Ella Grasso 
became the brightest success story for a woman in 
Connecticut by being elected governor.

So whither Julie, certainly as experienced in 
politics as the others?

" I ’M INTEREI^TED — everybody’s interested 
— in moving up,”  she says from behind her desk in 
the temporary office she occupies in the 
"portab le" building on the State Capitol lawn.

" I ’m ambitious," she adds, "but there’s nothing 
open."

Translated, that means the First Congressional 
District seat is occupied for the foreseeable future

Editorials

A different 
sort of strike

While Americans endure a major league 
baseball strike, Britishers endure a strike of a 
different sort.

British broadcast journalists called for a 
24-hour strike today to protest the cancella
tion by the British Broadcasting Corp. of a 
documentary on the Irish Republican Army.

The board of directors of the BBC voted to 
cancel tonight’s documentary after jjressure 
from Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s 
government. Thatcher believes that one of the 
ways to fight terrorism is to not give the 
terrorists any air time. The documentary 
included interviews with top officers of the 
IRA.

We think the strike was justified. It is bad 
that so many millions of people must be 
deprived of news so that the top levels of the 
BBC can be forced to take a hard refresher 
course in freedom of Ihe press.

The state-owned but independent BBC has 
always prided itself on its credibility. That 
crediblity is largely based on its ability to 
withstand pressure from the outside. For the 
BBC board of directors to agree to cancel the 
controversial 45-minute documentary se
riously erodes that credibility.

The 24-hour strike may hurt the British, 
Broadcasting Corp. far more than its top 
executives might expect. The BBC is heard by 
an estimated 125 million people around the 
world, many in countries whose people have«. 
looked to the BBC to get information they 
can’t get at home because of press censorship. -

Was the documentary ‘ ‘ flawed’ ’ as BBC 
executives argued.Mf it was, then certainly 
those who produced it could have been sent 
back to the drawing board long before today’s 
strike.

The amount of publicity given to terrorists 
may be a subject which needs to be examined. 
But to impose a complete news blackout helps 
no one, certainly not those who want to see an 
end to terrorism.

Those who value freedom of the press 
around the world should applaud the 
journalists’ strike today.

The Uganda coup
The Ugandan army marked the latest coup 

by sacking the capital, Kampala, like a 
captured city. Since the soldiers mostly come 
from northern tribes, and Kampala is in the 
south, that was to be expected. Uganda is no ̂  
longer a nation. It’s a tribal battle ground.

... Uganda is a particular tragedy because 
of its great promise at the time of 
independence, in 1962.... 'The man who let the 
genie out of the bottle was Milton Obote. He 
was the country's first prime minister. ... 
When he first overthrew the constitution in 
1966 and made himself president, he set the 
scene for all of Uganda's subsequent 
disasters, including Idi Amin and the six 
years of anarchy that have followed his 
removal.

The new regime may prove an improve
ment on Obote’s incompetent tyranrty ... The 
only clear lesson from Uganda is that African 
governments with functioning civilian go
vernments, like Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia 
and Zimbabwe, should be supported, for all 
their weaknesses. Anything else is certain to 
be far worse.

— New York Daljy News

•

Capitol
-J Comments

Bob Conrad

by her friend Kennelly. The U.S. Senate seat is 
filled by another V IP  Democrat for the 1986 
election — Chris Dodd. And the governor’s office 
has that you-know-who Irish guy as a tenant.

Tashjian is one of the unsung professionals in 
her party whose job .security is in good shape as 
long as O’Neill wins re-election. Tashjian knows 
she is out of a job if Toby Moffett can steal the 
gubernatorial nomination from O’Neill. Toby has 
said so; he would retain only Attorney General 
Joe Lieberman of New Haven from the current 
lineup of top elected officials on his ticket.

But Tashjian isn’t iosing any sleep over that. 
"H e (Toby) won’t find anybody who can beat 
m e,”  she says. “ Let ’em underestimate me, 
honey,”  she laughs.

But confidence is a luxury she says O’Neill 
cannot afford. She believes tfte governor needs to 
take Moffett more serioiusly and get off this kick 
that Moffett isn’t going anywhere. •

Tashjian acts a little peeved, in fact, over what 
she sees as loo much of an overconfident attitude 
by O’Neill. "You  can’t afford to take anything for

granted in this gam e,”  she spys, indicating that 
she fears O’Neill is doing just that.

TASHJIAN. 47, says she got into politics "a s  a 
hobby — something to do," nearly 20 years ago. 
She worked locally in Windsor for the early years, 
as a member of the Democratic Town Committee, 
the Democratic Women’s Club, as deputy register 
of voters, and chairing the jury committee. Seven 
years ago she made the bigger time by gaining a 
seafon the Democratic State Central Committee.

Then there came the 1982 Democratic State 
Convention and a dozen women started milling 
around with their eyes on nomination as secretary 
of the state.

Eleven wound up in a convention showdown, but 
after all of the smoke had cleared, there was Julie 
with the endorsement in her pocket.

Her schedule now keeps her in motion all around 
the state for a mix of appearances as the chief 
elections official and as a working, keeping-in
touch Democratic pol. In a typical week, she 
addressed a Travelers retirees’ organization, 
closed the General Assembly, spoke to service 
clubs at luncheons, reviewed the Governor’s Foot 
Guard, and was the center of attention at three 
flat-out Democratic political meetings. She also 
made appearances on televised interview shows 
and took a class of Killingworth students to lunch 
in Hartford.

All of the time she is keeping informed about 
political doings throughout the state. And she is 
doing her share of the basic work toward the next 
elections — sort of as an investment in her own 
future as well. " I f  we don’t w in ," says Tashjian, 
“ it won't be because 1 didn’ t work”

CliJWED m

Open Forum
Better use for 
lottery surplus
To th^ Editor:

Recently, the state Lottery Div
ision announced that it has a 
multi-milliop-dollar surplus and it 
announced, also, what it will do 
with all that money. Believe it or 
not, with all the many urgent needs 
this state has. the lottery surplus 
will be liquidated by giving a free 
ticket to every 25th buyer of one.

Well, I, for one, know where 
those funds can do the most good — 
toward helping the elderly. This 
state, one of the wealthiest in the 
United States, has one of the 
poorest records in .the United 
States for helping the elderly.

Medical fees, hospital -fees, 
prescription fees, health insurance 
premiums, convalescent home 
charges and even home health 
care charges keep creeping ever 
higher and higher. There isn’t a 
corner of the state, there isn’t a

city, town or hamlet that can’t use 
some relief.

Added to the situation is the 
chaos and the bad feelings gener
ated by the negative climate in 
Washington. D.C., where the ad
ministration and the Congress 
have locked horns over the pro
posed 3 percent cost-of-living in
crease for Social Security 
recipients.

A 3 percent increase, mind you, 
means ah average increase of less 
than $200 a year — less than $4 a 
week. What a munificent sum!

And that’s not all. Even as the 
Social Security payments increase 
(maybe) by 3 percent a year, the 
monthly premium each Social 

. Security recipient pays for Medi
care (contrary to widespread 
belief. Medicare is not free to its 
recipients, they do pay monthly' 
premiums) also will increase as it 
has each year. It is now pegged at 
$15.50 per month, or $186.50 per 
year.

Add to that sum the $450 per year 
the average Social Security recip
ient pays for supplemental hospi-

'  "My Bill Is very bright —  but not so bright that 
he's been able to figure out how to work the 
VCR."

Jack
Anderson

tal and medical insurance (and 
that, too, keeps going up and up), 
and one begins to get the picture. A 
3 percent cost-of-living allowance, 
indeed.

That’s why I say the multi- 
million-dollar surplus by the Lot
tery Division can be put to better 
use than is being dene with it now.

August A. Frank 
870 Bluefield Drive 

Manchester

Legislators unite 
to waste surplus
To the Editor:

As Herald political columnist 
Bob Conrad indicated, our legisla
tors have found an another way to 
reduce the state surplus created 
from over-taxing the public.

Nothing frivolous like reducing 
the tax on gas, auto fees or more 
aid for the homeless, or education. 
This year the legislators included 
$100,000 in the state budget for 
out-of-state travel for themselves. 
Of that, $50,000 will be is being 
spent (starting Aug. 5) for a 
five-day junket to Seattle with the 
travel, hotel, food and drink paid 
for by the public.

Manchester should be proud to 
be so well represented, having two 
of 38 legislators on this trip. Only 
the city of Hartford has more. 
Going from Manchester are Demo
crat James R. McCavanagh and 
Republican Elsie Swensson.

While Manchester’s political 
parties are bitterly divided over 
the firehouse issue, both party 
legislators are united, willing "to 
go that extra mile.’ ’ at great peril to' 
their waistlines, to depose of that 
burdensome state tax surplus.

Walter Tresebuk 
Zt Carter St.

-----  Bolton

Army bases 
skirt rules 
on purchases

WASHINGTON -  Applying the Army’s talent for 
camouflage, two military posts in the Washington 
area hid some purchases that might have raised 
eyebrows. These ranged from personal computers to 
a coffee maker and an exercise machine.

The purcha^’s were disguised as "educational 
services " to bypass procurement channels.

Why did military officials ignore regulations? 
Because it was “ easier and faster. " Army auditors 
were told by those responsible. It was also, the 
auditors added, more expensive.

The two bases that tampered with the rules were 
Walter Reed Medical Center in Washington. D C , and 
Fort Belvoir in nearby Virginia. In fiscal 1982 and 
1983, the years covered by the audit, the bases bought 
about $235,000 in equipment without going through the 
required competitive-bidding process.

The auditors' report, which has never been made 
public, concluded that the educational services were 
"not cost effective” and included "unnecessary 
administrative fees" — not to mention the regulations 
that were outflanked

THE QUESTIONABLE EQUIPMENT purchases 
were made through an "inter-agency agreement" 
with the Agriculture Department's Graduate School. 
But the school, which is self-supporting and thus does 
not get funds appropriated by Congress, is no longer 
allowed to make such inter-agency agreements, 
according to a General Accounting Office ruling. All 
its agreements, estimated as high as $30 million over a 
four-year period, will be terminated as of Sept. 30.

In fact, the school's inter-agency agreements were 
the subject of a three-year investigation by the 
Agriculture Department's inspector general and now 
a grand jury is studying the school's operations. The 
school's director was recently asked to resign.

According to the Army audit report, which waS 
obtained by our reporter Kenneth Reid, Fort Belvoir 
paid the Graduate School $21,685 for word-processing 
equipment in 1982, and $77,000 for office equipment, 
furniture and supplies in 1982-83. It also purchased 
data processors from the school as part of its 
educational service.

The items purchased included a microwave oven, 8 
bar stool, a coffee maker, slide projectors, desk 
lamps, a belt massager or exercise machine, two 
12-by-19'/li-foot carpets and 100 tables and chairs. A 
Graduate School spokesman-said the purchase of the 
belt massager was an "e r ro r ."  The bar stool was used 
as a classroom perch for a teacher, and the 
microwave and coffee maker were used in the 
lunchroom.

Walter Reed paid the school $89,600 for data- 
processing gear, without the high-level approval 
required for purchases above $50,000.

THE AUDITORS, noting that the Graduate School 
charged overhead fees of anywhere from 6 percent to 
30 percent, said the school made a $49,450 profit on its 
Army contracts in 1983. The auditors recommended 
that the fees be returned, but the school spokesman 
said it has no intention of returning the $49,450.

These fees were not a profit,”  he said. " I t  cost that 
much to do business with the Army."

As for the reasoning the two posts' camouflaging 
their equipment purchases, the audit stated: 
"Responsible personnel ... told us that they used thp 
school to acquire items because it was easier and 
faster than acquiring them through normal acquisi- 
tiem channels.”  A Walter Reed employee told the 
auditors that the procedure "was viewed as a 
time-saving measure for all concerned."

But the shortcut clearly violates Army regulations. 
As one Pentagon public-information officer recalled 
his requisitioning days at Fort Sill, Okla., "W e had to 
submit 3 justification for everything down to our 
jockey shorts."

Under the dome
After a private meeting a few weeks ago between 

General Dynamics' new vice chairman, Stanley C. 
Pace, and Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., investigators 
for Dingell's subcommittee looking into the giant 
defense contractor’s dealings will get a little more 
cooperation from the company. General Dynamics is 
gathering all its notes, logs and records on the sale of 
F-16S to Turkey to hand over to Dingell’s detectives. 
They may also be given access to other files on the 
company’s overseas business, and will be allowed to 
interview secretaries in the firm ’s Washington 
lobbying office.

Feud of the week
The feathers are Hying as the National Audubon 

Society and the rival Wildlife Society peck at each 
other over the controversial Garrison irrigation 
system proposed for North Dakota. Audubon startled 
over environmental groups by supporting a com
promise that kept the project alive — and bigger than 
ever. "Audubon will certainly become the laughing
stock of the conservation community," jeered 
Wildlife. Audubon replied, ’ ’To raise Issues ... without 
first checking out the facts is not a sound way to 
proceed."

Mlnl-editorlel
A chilling precedent has just been set In a 

little-noticed action by the Patent t, Trademark 
Office, it announced that it will charge individuals
"user fees ” for searching through the agency’s files. 

It thus becomes the first federal agency to put a price 
tag on information the public is entitled to. It ’s part of 
the Reagan administration’s plan to cut the deficit by 
charging yacht owners for Coast Guard towing 
services —*but if information cosu money, only the 
wealthy will be informed. Everyone else will b « koft 
in the dark.

Welfare chief rejects GOP complaints
j MANCHESTER HERA^^jA^ednesdayi Auf. 7. 1985

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The state’s welfare 
commissioner rejected criticism from 
the chairmen of a legislative committee 
over the development of a new 
computer system to check whether 
people are e lig ib le  for welfare 
programs.

Income Maintenance .Commissioner 
Stephen B. Heintz said the criticisms 
Issued Tuesday by the co-chairmen of 
the Legislature’s Human Services 
Committee were based on inaccurate 
information.
' Rep. James T.FIertdng.R-Simsbury, 
and Sen. Joseph C .  Markley, R- 
SouthingtoH, said they were concerned 
about a conflict of interest and other 
aspects of the compOter system being 
developed by the Department of In
come Maintenance.

The charges' center on the develop
ment of a system that would be used to 
check whether people applying for 
welfare and oth^r.state assistance are 
eligible to receive the benefits.

In a letter, Fleming and Markley 
questioned the need for a new system 
and raised questions of a possible 
conflict of Interest involving a former 
welfare department employee.

The t$vo lawmakers said the em
ployee "pushed hard" for the agency to 
purchase the new system and jhen left 
the agency to take a higher-paying job 
with one of three companies able to bid 
to provide the new system.

Heintz said he found the letter 
"incredibly distressing ” and was upset 
that the legislators made it public 
without talking with him first.

“ It ’s based on misinformation and a 
total lack of understanding of the rather

extraordinary steps the department 
has taken in a very sensitive situation to , 
protect the department and the taxpay
ers of’ Connecticut,”  Heintz said

Heintz rejected the legislators’ sug
gestion that a computer system ap
proved for development in 1982 was 
adequate. He said that system is used to 
check eligibility only' for Food Stumps 
and not all welfare programs.

.He also denied that the employee who 
left for the private job was the leading 
proponent of the new system, saying he 
personally issued the directive for the 
development of the new system.

Heintz also said at least a half-dozen 
companies will be able to participate in 
competitive bidding to provide the new 
system and not only three companies as 
the lawmakers stated.

Heintz also said the Department of 
Income Maintenance look steps to

assure that a conflict of interest would 
n o t^ m e  up with the'former employee 
wip is now working for the private 
company. '

He said the man agreed to have no 
business dealings with the department 
for at least a year even though the state 
Ethics Commission said the man coflid 
have dcaj^ngs with the agency now.

"A ll of these things really 1 think are 
essential facts that the two co-cnairmen 
should have had before they would issue 
this incredibly damaging letter," 
Heintz said.

Heintz said He called Markley after 
receiving iheJfetter and asked to meet 
with the two chairmen but Markley 
turned down the offer to meet today.

"1 think they owe it to this department 
and their responsibilities as legislators 
to come over and sit down and look at 
these facts," Heintz said.

PLACE YOUR BETS
More states have lotteries

I I Alaska 

I I Hawaii

STATES WITH| 
LOTTERIES:

LOTTERIES 
I APPROVED, NOT 
I YET OPERATING . □

STATES
WITHOUT
LOTTERIES

Accused has AIDS

Judge may exclude 
suspect from trial

NEA GRAPHIC

While lottery fans bet on a big win, the states reap the 
revenue. Lotteries now operate in 18 states and in 
Washington, D.C., while four other states have approved 
them.

Connecticut proposes 
new jai alai league

HARTFORD (UPl) -  State 
gaming officials are proposing a 
plan for competition and league 
play at Connecticut’s three jai alai 
frontons, but officials at the 
Milford facility are resisting the 
idea.

Milford Jai Alai President Leo
nard R. Meyers and General 
Manager Donald A. Raison said 
competition would force the Mil
ford fronton to be open at the same 
time as the Bridgeport fronton and 
that would make it “ unfeasible for 
either to operate profitably and 
effectively."

State officials believe team 
competition among the frontons 
would boost attendance which has 
dipped since the three frontons 
opened a decade ago.

An average 1.3 million people a 
year attended jai alai performan
ces at Bridgeport during its first

Smoke spurs 
evacuation 
at Capitol

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 
Capitol was evacuated briefly 
when smoke from welding in the 
basement was circulated through 
an air conditioning system into a 
room four stories above, officials 
■aid.

Firefighters were called to the 
historic building about 2 p.m. 
Tuesday and there was no damage 
and Capitol staff and other 
workers were allowed back into 
the building in about half an hour, 
officials said.

Welders were cutting a pipe near 
an open chimney in the west 
basement of the historic building 
when the smoke went up the 
chimney to the roof where It was 
drawn into an air conditioning 
system.

David B. Ogle, executive direc
tor of legislative management, 
■aid the smoke was carried into a 
room between the fourth and fifth 
floors where it set off an alarm.

The welding was part of a 
multi-million dollar, multi-year 
renovation and restoration project 
under way at the Capitol, which, 
opened as the seat of state 
government in January 1879.

Ogle said the smoke alarm 
system was nstalled last year as 
part of the renovation and worked 
well to alert Capitol police to the 
■moke problem Tuesday.

The Ifartford Fire Department 
di^atched 28 firefighters from 
three engine companies, two 
laM er companies and a rescue 
unit to the Capitol, said Deputy 
f i r e  Chief James Callahan. "A t no 
time was there an actual fire ," he 
■aid.

The last major fire at the Capitol 
occurred on Dec. 27,1980. The fire, 
which was center^  in the west 
bMoment where the welding 
cawMl the smoke Tuesday, caused 
IM M M  to $400,000 In damage, 
O gtosM .

two years of operation in 1976 and 
1977. It has dropped steadily since, 
to 533,000 in the fiscal year ending 
June 30.

While Milford and Hartford have 
experienced similar declines in 
attendance, the handle, or the 
amount people wager, has re
mained constant or increased at all 
three frontons.

“ The problem is that, in the long 
run, when attendance drops, the 
handle drops," said Alfred W. 
Oppenheimer, the director of the 
s ta te ’ s D ivis ion  of Special 
Revenue.

"There’s only so much you can 
do before you can’t attract that 
much more money.”  said Richard 
Berenson, general manager â t 
Hartford Jai Alai.

Attendance at the Hartford 
fronton has fallen from 1.3 million 
in 1977 to 731,000 in 1985.

' The state recenives 5.75 percent 
of the amount bet and 10 percent of 
the attendance fees at each fron
ton. That brought the state $14.4 
million in the last fiscal year.

The issue is not expected to be 
resolved until ̂ p tem ber when the 
state sets the schedules for the 
three frontons.

STAMFORD (UPI) — A slaying suspect 
infected with deadly AIDS disease may be 
excluded from his trial on a murder charge 
and forced to view the proceedings on a 
television monitor, prosecutors said 

Superior Court Judge Harold Dean 
reserved decision Tuesday on whether 
Eugene Mercer should be banned from the 
courtroom following a hearing earlier in the 
day when doctors testified about the 
defendant's condition.

"The defendant has AIDS-related com
plex, which basically means he has been 
exposed to AIDS, " said Assistant Stale's 
Attorney Bruce Hudock, who is prosecuting 
the ca.se.

"He has the AIDS virus — he is a 
transmitter of the AIDS virus — but his 
immune system still works. He is not 
actually suffering from AIDS, but he has 
been determined to be a transmitter, " he 
said.

Mercer. 21 and married, was being held in 
isolation at the Bridgeport Community 
Correctional Center. Hudock said. He is 
accused of murder in the December 1984 
shooting death of a Stamford woman 

Dean was expected to issue a ruling 
within days and jury selection for the trial 
was expected to start next month 

Hudock said he was asked by the court to 
consider ways of segregating Mercer 
during his trial after court personnel 
became concerned about being exposed to 
AIDS through the prisoner.

Should the judge bar Mercer from the 
courtroom, the defendant may have to 
ob.serve the proceedings by watching a

television monitor, Hudock said. Such an 
arrangement apparently would be the first 
in Connecticut, the prosecutor said.

Attorney Jerome Rosenblum, who re
presents Mercer, argued that excluding his 
client from the courtroom would deny him a 
fair trial. " I t  means that I can't talk with 
him (during court proceedings)," Rosenb- 
lum said

There is no evidence that AIDS is spread 
through the air or by other forms of casual 
contact, said a spokesman for the state 
Department of Health Services.

The dreaded disease is believed to be 
transmitted through sexual contact or 
infection of the blood. Homosexuals aqd 
intravenous drug users most frequently are 
afflicted.

Mercer is accused of gunning down Susan 
Larsen about two weeks befoVe Christmas 
in ,1984 in a parking lot where the victim 
worked.

The case and others involving AIDS 
victims has prompted stale officials to form 
a committee of medical experts to suggest 
ways to handle infected suspects, said 
Correction Commissioner Raymond Lopes.

Defendants suspected of suffering from 
AIDS in the Fairfield Judicial District, 
which includes Bridgeport, are arraigned 
by a mobile team of court personnel under a 
policy adopted in March.

The policy followed an incident • in 
Bridgeport last October when personnel at 
the Superior Court on Golden Hill Street in 
Bridgeport refused to process a prisoner 
with AIDS

Police probe widens
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  A list of about 

700 alleged "johns" has figured into an 
expanding investigation of a prostitution 
operation with reputed links to organized 
crime, police said.

Detectives gained access to a special 
code required for entry to a Main Street 
apartment and used the ruse to conduct a 
raid Monday that led to two arrests, the 
seizure of nearly $ 1.000 in cash and the list of 
alleged clients.

Lt. Fred DiNapoli, commander of the 
Special Services Division, declined com
ment on whether more arrests were 
expected, but said Tuesday detectives were 
checking the list of "paying customers."

"W e seized a big black book, it was 
actually a Rolodex," DiNapoli said. “ As a 
result of the investigation we feel that we 
have evidence linking certain people we 
found (on the list) to organized crime."

DiNapoli declined to elaborate or reveal 
those names.

Police said customers would telephone 
and give a name and birthdate, which were 
checked against records before making an 
appointment. Authorities cracked the code 
to set up the raid, DiNapoli said.

The alleged prostitution ring operated out 
of a large, recently renovated building next 
to St. Vincent's Medical Center and catered 
to customers from Bridgeport and sur
rounding towns, police said.

"W e estimate the call-girl operation had 
a take-in easily of over $5,000 a week,” 
DiNapoli said, adding the $1,000 seized 
apparently was from collected that day 
before the raid about 1 p.m.

Wanda Ann Fortunato, 40, was charged 
with promoting prostitution and possession 
of controlled drugs, and released on $5,000 
bail. Police claim she ran the operation.

Molly Lacy, 36, who allegedly was 
working in the apartment at the time of the 
raid, was charged with prostitution and 
released on $2,500 bail.

..Connetticut 
In Brief

Offictals try to Identify child
NEW BRITAIN -  The stale medical examin

er’s office is seeking to determine if a 
decomposed body found in a park was that of an 
l8-month-old child who has been the object of a 
police search since last week.

The’body was found Monday night in Batter.son 
Park in neighboring Farmington by a passerby 
and New Britain police said they believe it was 
the body of the infant.

A spokesman at the chief state medical 
examiner's office in Farmington said "Tuesday 
the body was decomposed and an identification 
had not been made. The spokesman also said 
further tests were needed to determine the cause 
of death. ,

New Britain polide began their investigation 
July 27 when relatives of Efrain Luis Usliliano 
complained the child was missing and nkighl be 
dead. Police went to Puerto Rico July 31 tdsearch 
for the mother and her boyfriend. I

The mother. Gloria Lugo-Velez. was arrested 
on drug charges. She is in a maximum-security 
prison outside San Juan, awaiting an extradition _ 
hearing Friday. A New Britain police spokesman 
said police believe the body found Monday night is 
that of her child

CHFA offers more bucks
ROCKY H ILL -  The Connecticut Housing 

Finance Authority is making about $30 million 
available for mortgages by using funds from 
early repayments of prior loans.

The slate-backed authority also announced 
Tuesday it is easing requirements for elderly 
homeowners to obtain reverse-annuity mort
gages under a program it launched earlier this 
year.

.Tb«7$3iri million in regular morlgagetr will be 
aymlable on a first-come, first-.served basis to 
low-and moderate-income people buying their 
first home, although prior homeowners can 
obtain money for loans in certain areas. The 
fixed-rate loans will carry an interest rate of 11 
percent and a term of 25 years, the CHFA said in a 
slaterhent from its Rocky Hill headquarters.

The authority generally provides mortgages 
through the sale of tax-exempt bonds and said the 
use of the funds from early repayments of prior 
loans should be a bonus for people awaiting the 
next regular bond sale.

Blaze damage Investigated
SALISBURY — Town officials will open their 

vault today to find out whether records dating 
back to the 1740s survived a blaze which gouged 
out the columned center of the 236-year-old Town 
Hall.

Dominic A. Persempere, the slate’s public 
records administrator, is more determined than 
ever to have all municipal buildings equipped 
with fire alarms aftef’»lhe suspicious fire.

State police sifting through the charred 
remains of the elegant Greek Revival building 
said Tuesday they had found evidence of arson 
and had compiled a list of 10 to 15 suspects.

Persempere said he feared the records in the 
town’s two vaults would be “ baked" but that 
some may be salvagable. t.

The town clerk’s vault contain^records of 
public meetings, births, deaths and marriages 
dating from the town's incorporation in 1740, land 
records from 1741, tax lists from 1860, and other 
documents, including a Bible published in 1750.

Study sees office space glut
HARTFORD — Office vacancy rates in the 

area have reached double-digit levels with the 
largest amount of available space found in 
suburban communities, a survey shows.

But William H. Farley, president of the 
commercial real estate firm that did the study, 
said little additional space will be ready for 
occupancy between now and late 1986, giving the 
market time to absorb some of the excess.

The mid-year report of The Farley Co. shows 
that 2.1 million of the total 13.9 million square feet - 
of office space in Greater Hartford is vacant, 
bringing the vacancy rate to 14.8 up from the 11.5 
percent vacancy rate reported in the complihy’s^ 
year-end 1984 survey.

In the communities east and south of Hartford, 
Farley said, there is a 15.8 percent vacancy rate 
with 399,270 square feet of the total 2.53 million 
square feet available.. The city of Hartford has a 
12,8 percent vacancy rate, Farley said, with 
921,252 square feet available.

Coming Fri., August 30...
And you’ll want to be In It!

The Herald’ s Annual

Manchester Area 
Arts Tabloid

With special attention to Schoois 
of D ance , M u s ic , Thea tre  
Groups, etc.
Your advertisement in this very 
timely supplement will not only 
afford you the opportunity to 
support the Arts in our area, but 
also to advertise your upcom ing 
fall registration schedule.

COPY DEADLINE WED., AUG. 21 
For Your Space Reservation, Call The

V

lHanrhFatpr H rra lft
Advertising Department

643-2711

The filse is lit for explosive sa¥| 
tbr a dynamite'deal-quantities

s : : 27- 
Clearance

$499
25 "* Color 
Console
Enjoy great 
entertainment and 
super savings with 
this richly detailed 
walnut finish color 
console! Features 
automatic fine 
tuning and ■ 
automatic color.
Free membership In 
our Showstopper^^ movie club 
and 50 movie rentals with 
your purchase of any 
color TV.

$399
19"* Color Table Model
This elegant walnut finish 
table model features auto- 
matic fine tuning, automatic 
color and solid state tuning 
for years of fun family 
entertainment!
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Wednesdajf T V  \
CAPTAIN EASY 'e y  Crooks A Casale

6 : 0 0  P M  ®  ( D  $21 (5® New t
W hat's Happening 

CO Police W om an  
(11) Private Benjamin 
(20) M -A -S 'H  
(24) Dr. Who  
(3$) One. Day at a Tihie  
(4(S) New sw atch  
(4t) Reporter 41 
$7) M acNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(31) Tony Randall 
[C N N ] Prog Cont'd  
[E S P N ] M azda Sportslook 
IH B O ] M O VIE: 'T t\eS even M agnificent 
Gladiators' Village women and children 
are left defenseless against vicious Rornan 
renegades until they recruit 'the seven 
magnificent gladiators' to protect them 
Lou Ferrigno Rated PG 
[ m a x ] M OVIE; 'Echoes of a Summer'

- A 12 voar-old facing de^h  gives her father 
and mpther the strength to accept her fate 
Jodie Foster. Richard Harris, Lois Nettle- 
ton 1976 Rated PG 
iT M C l  MOVIE; The Bishop's Wife' A 
suave angel comes to earth to help a 
bishop and his young wife raise money for 
a now church Cary Grant. Loretta Young. 
David Niven 194 7 
[U S A ] USA Cartoon Express 

6 : 3 0  P M  CD One Day at a Time 
Cn) Benson 
(2^ Bosom Buddies

(5® NBC Nightly News '
(^4) Nightly Business Report 

Jeffersons 
^  ABC News (CC)
S t)  Noticiero SIN 
(Si) Phyllis
[C N N ]  Showbiz Today
[D IS ]  Adv. of Ozzie and Harriet
[E S P N ] ESPN's Horse Racing W eekly

7 : 0 0  P M  CD CBS News
d )  (S i  M -A -S -H  r  
C D  ABC News (CC|
C£) Bosom Buddies 
(Jj) Jeffersons 
(2$ Barney Miller 
(21) Wheel of Fortune 
(14) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 

Family Feud 
(4^ Benson 

Topacio
(p7) Nightly Business Report 
(31) Starsky and Hutch 
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[D IS ]  Five M ile Creek 
[E S P N ] Sportscenter 
[U S A ] Radio 199 0  

7 : 3 0  P M  C£) p m  Magazine 
d }  Archie Bunker's Place
( D  W heel of Fortune ..............
( $ )  Sale of the Centn*v 
(11) indepehdent Nows 

All In the Family 
( 8 )  M -A *S 'H  
^  Entertainment Tonight 
(19) (49) Barney M iller 
( ^  W ild  World of Animals 
[C N N ]  Crossfire 
[E S P N ] Inside the PGA Tour 
[H B O ] M OVIE. 'The Muppets Take 
Manhattan' (CC) The Muppet gang is 
forced to work odd |obs as they struggle

C h a n n e l s

WFSB Hartford, CT 3
W NEW New York. NY i
W TNH New Haven, CT B
W O R’ New York. NY 9
W PIX New York, NY 11
W TXX Waterbury, CT 70
W W LP Springfield. MA 77..
W £DH Hartford, CT 74
W VIT Hartford. CT 30
WSBK Boston. MA IB
WGGB Springfield, MA • 40
W XTV P ierso n . NJ 41
WGBY Springfield. MA if
W TIC Hartford. CT si
CNN Cable News Ntwrk ICNNI
DISNEY Disney Channel 'DiSi
ESPN ^   ̂Sports Network ilSPlifl
HBO ^  Home Box Office iHBOl
CINEMAX Cinerrtax 'MAX'
TMC Movie Channel IT MCI
USA USA Network 'USAi

for fame and fortune on Broadway 1984
<ts*^ted G ^

[bSA ]T>ragnet

8 : 0 0  P M  0 3  Steel Collar M an A pro 
totype robot is pursued by a psychopathic 
secret agent after escaping with his crea 
tor (60 min )
(dD M OVIE: 'Monsignor' An ambitious 
priest employs controversial methods in 
hts rise to power in the Vatican Christo 
phor Reeve, Genevieve Bu|old 1982 
( D  (40) Rock n' Roll Summer Action 
Host (jhristopher Atkins welcomes sched 
uled guests Cheap Trick, Stephanie Mills

j and the Association (60 min )
0 3  News
(iD  MOVIE: 'The Drowning Pool' A pn 
vale investigator is summoned by a south 
ern oil heiress to identify the author of an 
incriminating letter Paul Newman, Joanne 
Woodward, Tony Franciosa 1975 
(2^) MOVIE: 'The Bellboy' A bungling 
bellboy turns a plush Miami hotel into 
shambles Jerry Lewis, Alex Gerry, Bob 
Clayton 1960
(21) Highway to Heaven (CC) Part 1 of 2 
■Jonathan and Mark encourage a rbmanco 
between a horse trainer s daughter and the 
son of a class-conscious man (R) (60 min ) 
(24) (57) National Geographic Special 
(CC) Four Americans in China ' An ex 
change student, a news reporter, a busi 
nessman and a newlywed rjxporience very 
different emotions wfiile living in China (R) 
(60 min )
(30) Bob Newhart Show  
(38) Hogan's Heroes 
(41) Bianca Vidal
(31) MOVIE: 'Fire Sale’ A wacky family 
altemfits to save their failing family busi 
ness Rob Reiner, Alan Arktn, Std Caesar 
[C N N ] Prime News
[D IS ] Still the Beaver 
[E S P N ] Fishin' Hole 
(M A X )  MOVIE: Hopscotch' A CIA 
agent and an accomplice join forces whr?n 
the agent tries lo  write an expose Walter 
Matthau. Glenda Jackson, Nod Beatty 
1979 Rated R
[T M C ]  M OVIE: 'Vamping' A saxophortc 
player losses his musical inspiration only 
to try his skills at burglary Patrick Duffy, 
Catherine Hyland, Rod Arrants 1984 
Rated R -r
[U S A ] Toma

8 : 3 0  P M  (53 Tic Tac Dough 
29) 2D Major League Baseball: Boston 
at Chicago White Sox 
[D IS ] Mousterpiece Theater

S T .  E L S E W H E R E

Dr. Westphall (Ed Fland
ers) renews a friendship with 
an attractive White House 
doctor, who arranges to make 
St. Eligius a receiving hospital 
for the first lady’s visit to 
Boston, on NBC’s “ St. 
Elsewhere.”  airing WEDNE8* 
DAY. AUGUST 7

(8HEQK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME 
(^1085 Compulog

Crossword
A C R O S S

1 Snoop
4 Town
8 Blood (praf.)

12 Conwdl.n 
CoiMlIo

13 P.rtiining to an 
■gt

14 Fragranc
15 Negrito of 

Philippinoa
16 Glance off 

obliquely
18 Vau
20 Plant exudation
21 Snaky latter
22 Noun auffix
24 Diaaanting vot.
26 Qlowa
30 BahoW (Let)
34 HabrMT letter
35 W W II arua
36 Houaahold goda
37 Al Capp 

character
39 Before (praf.)
41 Graduate of 

Annapolla 
(abbr.)

42 Kay _____
43 Artlatic paraon
46 Sprightly tuna
47 Broke brMd
48 Expert golfer
51 Egg drink
53 Act
57 0 1 the ear
60 Apartniant (al.)
61 Man'a name
62 Parched
63 New Zealand 

tree
64 Source of 

iodina
65 City In 

Oklahoma
66 Bamatain, for 

abort
D O W N " '

1 Small piece of 
ground

2 Roatar
3 Chineaa 

currency
4 StM lm iking  

prooeaa
5 Swiaa canton

6 Radiation 
maaauraa

7 Collects
8 In what way
9 Songatraaa Ad

ame
10 Swabbing toola
11 Hara'a aon
17 Hot apring
19 Actraaa Novak
23 Soak flax
25 Cry of 

affirmation
26 Chew

.27 Machinery oil, 
for abort

28 Hoatals
29 Strong cord
31 American 

Indian
32 Copper coin
33  To bo (Let.)
36 LItarata
38 Alrilna informa

tion (abbr.)
40  Royal Scottlah 

Ac^m y 
(abbr.)

Answer to Pravloua Puztis

O N E
o O P
N E 0
A S

0 N s
0 1 L
z 0 0

I e s T

H 0 Til
0 N A
0 T T
D 0 T

A F T
0 A S
N R A
E E R

E U M
0 V 1
N E F

I s A F

| T 1 T
O A R
E 0 0
D O T

43 Stir
44  Skirt edge 
46 Bualnass

abbreviation
48 Load
49 Criterion
50 Soviet city
52 Secluded valley

54 Milky gam
55 Capture

56 Homs of Eve
58 Hobgoblin

59 Jackie's 2nd 

husband
1 2 3  1

12

16

16

4 6 6

13

16 17

20

23 24

26 27 26

34

37 38

42

8 9 10 11

14

21

48 48 60

67 68

81

84

30 31 32 33

41

44

48 47

61 62 63

68

82

86

(E S P N l Outdoors TV  Fislut.j

9 : 0 0  P M  Cj:) M O VIE The Cradle W ill 
Fair (CC| A disinci ,'mornov's life is in 
dangor whon sho is a witness to a crimo 
but does not romomber wli.it slm s.iw 
L.iurnn Hutton. Bon Murphy. Jamos Faren- 
tino 1983
(53 (̂ 40) Dynasty (CC) Krystie rofusos 
Blako's attempt at a reconciliation, Steven 
and Adam clash at Dominique's surprise 
p.irty and Alexis' matchmaking with 
Amanda and Prince Michael backfires (R) 
(60 mm )
(53 M OVIE: The Romantic Eriglish 
w om an’ While vacationing, a married 
woman falls in love with a cad who pur
sues an older, richer woman Glenda Jack- 
son. Michael Came HtHmul Berger 1976 
(22) Facts of Life (CC) Blair's new 
boyfriend is revealed to havf? a sfinous 
drug problont (R)
(24) Red Baron
(41) M uy Especial: Daqiela Romo 
(57) Non-Fiction Television (CC) The
Sh.ikers Hands lo Work, Hearts to God ' ^ 
200 years of life in the Shaker religious 
group are chronicled (60 min )
[C N N ]  Larry King Live
[D IS ]  MOVIE: 'Circus Angel' A burglar
eludes the police liy masriueradmg <is a tra
peze artist Philli[)f» Avron, MiffHlU* Negre
1965
[E S P N ] Professional Bowlers Ass. 
$ 1 2 5 ,0 0 0  Molson Golden Coverage of 
the Bowling Challenfje is presented from 
Windsor. 6nt;jrio, Cana<fa 
[U S A ] Shannon

9 : 3 0  P M  (22) Anything for Love Two
small town beauticians hope that meetmcj 
th«j right men will make their lives more 
interesting
[H B O ] Not Necessarily the News

1 0 : 0 0  P M  (53 News
(53 (40) Arthur Hailey's Hotel (CC) A Bn 
tish attache is investigated in the possible 
murder of a hotel guest, a young woman 
falls in love with her mysterious benefactor 
and Julie becomes the object of a hot 
made by two suitors (R) (60 min )
(11) Independent News  
(29) Harry O
(22) St. Elsewhere Wesiphall s old friend, 
now a White House doctor, arranges to 
use St Eligius during the First Lady's visit 
to Boston and Ehrlich reports a mother he 
suspects of child abuse (R) (60 min )
$ 4 ) Non-Fiction Television (CC) The 

■ Shakers Hands to Work. Hearts to God 
200  years of Me in the Shaker religious 
group are chronicled (60 min )
(41) Dancing Days
(57) Triple Grand Jazz Jazz piano greats 
George Shearing, Marian McPartland and 
Adam Makowicz perform (60 min )
($1) M illionaire Maker 
[C N N ) Evening News  
[E S P N ] To Be Announced 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Revenge of the Nerds' 
(CC) The- campus geeks form their own 

^latornity Robert Carradine, Anthony Ed
wards. Ted McGinley 1984 Rated R 
[ M A X ]  MOVIE: Streets of Fire' (CC) A 
rock star is kidnapped by a motorcycle 
gang and only her former boyfriend can 
save her Michael Pare. Diane Lane. Amy 
Madigan 1984 Rated PG 
( T M C l M OVIE: 'Cannonball Run II' 
ICC) Several people get involved in a 
cross-country race Burt Reynolds, Oom 
DeLuiso, Doug McLure 1904 Rated PG 
[U S A ] Get Christie Lovel 

1 0 : 3 0  P M  (11) Oral Roberts 
(41) 2 4  Horas 
[D IS ]  Islands of the Sea 
[E S P N ] To Be Announced

1 1 : 0 0  P M  ( D  (5 ) SD (49) &  News
( D  W KR P in Cincinnati
(53 Bizarre
( i i )  ^  Odd Couple
(25) All In the Family 
^4) Or. Who
5 f )  M OVIE; 'Courageous Mr. Penn' This 
biography of William Penn follows the fa
mous Quaker from his trial in England in 
1607 to the founding of Pennsylvania 
twelve years later Clifford Evans, Deborah 
Kerr 1942 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS l  MOVIE; ‘Follow Me Boys' A jazz 
musician decides to settle down in a small 
town and become a leader for a band of 
energetic boys Fred MacMurray, Vera 
Miles, Lillian Gish 1966 Rated G 
[E S P N ] Sosen's Salt Water Journal 
[U S A ] Gong Show 

1 1 : 1 5  P M  (15 News 
@1) Reporter 41

1 1 : 3 0  P M  (53 Three's Company 
Friends 
(5 ) Kojak
(5 ) (49) ABC New s Nightline 
(53 Hawaii F ive-0
(O) Honeymooners 
19) Night Gallery
(H) 1 5  Best of Carson Tonight's guests 
are Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg. Pete Bar 
butli and Irving W  Cohen (R) (60 min ) 
( ^  Hogan's Heroes 
(4D La Traicion

M acNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight 
[E S P N ] Sportscenter 
[H B O l The 9th  Annual Young 
Comedians Special Rodney Dangerftold 
presents today's hottest young comedi
ans from his club. Dangedield’s in New 
York City
[m a x ! M OVIE: 'The Hollywood 
Knights' Beverly
Hills Im^iotfse Tony OanzaTMichelle Pfeif
fer, R ^ e rt  Wuhl 1980. Rated R 
[U S A ] M ake M e  Laugh

1 2 : 0 0  A M  CD m o v i e : 'w h o  ii stop
the Rain' A Vietnam veteran tries to pull
off a big drug deal to save his ruined life
Nick Nolle, Tuesday Weld. Michael Mor-
larty 1970
(53 Barnaby Jones
( i i )  Space: 1 9 9 9
(25 M OVIE: 'The Defector' A IJ S physi
cist reluctantly agrees to help the CIA by 
obtaining information from a Russian spy. 
Montgomery Clift, Hardy Kruger, Macha 
Menl 1966 
^  Divorce Court 
^ 5  Charlie's Angela 
^ i )  PELICULA; 'D iaa de iluaion' Andrea 
del Boca. Luisina Brando 
[C N N ] Newsnight 
[E S P N ] M azda Sportslook 
[ T M C l M OVIE: 'Space Raiders' Breach
ing galaxy security, outlaws in outer space 
hijack a starship Vince Edwards, Peter 
Mendenhall Rated PG.
[U S A ] Edge of Night

1 2 : 3 0  A M  <(53 Naked City 
(53 Saturday Night Live 

CHiPs
Late Night w ith  David Latterman To

night's guests are advertising man David 
Ogilvy and musician Graham Parker |R) 
(60 min )
( 3 )  M aude
(1^  Star Hustlar/Sign Off 
[E S P N ] Sports Focus Julius Erving 
[H B O ] M OVIE: ^'Private School' Two 
young women vie for the same guy 
Phoebe Cates, Betsy Russel. Matthew  
Modine 1983 Rated R

t a l k  a b o u t
FAUUKJ<5 IW- 
TO A OOOP 
SITUATION)

IT ’̂  T IM E  TO  
PUT TH E&E O L P  

VA T^ TO W O R K  
AGAtKJ

ARLO AND JANIS™ by Jimmy Johnson
r ---------------------------^ARLO, .

DOSOUfHIIOKlSHOaO 
CUT MY HAIR?

«/7

CUT VOUR IjAlR?/ 
JANIS.AREVOUCRftZV 

?//

wo, MO, wo,NO, NO, NO, MO.'
ABSOLUTELY NOT' 

IFWDO.YOU’LLRECRETIT"

CO M EO M ...

LJHAT DO YOU REAUY THINK!

A L LE Y  O OP • by Dave G rave

I  PON'T T H IM K  T H E  
AG E O F T H ' P R IN C E  
SH O U LD  C O NC ER N US, 

T O K O !

W E  P R O M IS E D  Q U E E N  
R O W E E N A  W E 'D  G E T  'IM  
BACK TO H E R  A N ' T H A T 'S  

WHAT W E 'R E  G O N N A  DO.'

f

HEY, HAVE YOU 
NOTICED ANYTHING 
UNUSUAL ABOUT 
TH' COUNTRYSIDE':

YE A H ,
SURE

..EVERYTHING' 
AROUND

THE BORN LOSER - by Art Santom

HE'6BEEW

jpiaoppiNfe

W E P O M

P E O a E

\
WINTHROP - by Dick Cavalll

WITH MCEN(?<96'? 
No, WHO 

WCTW?

I  PDNNa I  COOLPlsIT 
Y/ATCri IT.., IT WA6 

RATED " R '

T

Piq=
(m u

Astrograph

<Your
birthday

A u g  8. 1985

S tro n g e r than usual am bitions wil be  
aroused w ithin you in the year ahead. It's  
OK to d rive yourself hard to  get w hat 
you w ant, but also try to ta k e  tim e to 
sm ell the roses.
LE O  (Ju ly  23 -A u g . 22 ) It ’s best to  count 
to 10 today  b e fo re  responding angrily to  
the boss. B ear In m ind th at he or she 
m ight not be right, but he or she is still 
the boss. M a jo r changes a re  ahead for 
Leos (n the com ing year. S end for your 
A s tro -G rap h  prediction s today. M ail $2  
to A s tro -G ra p h . Box 489 , R adio City  
S tatio n . N ew  York. NY 10019 . Be sure to  
sta te  your zod iac  sign.
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -$ « p t.  22 ) T he  results of 
events  a re  likely to  turn out as you env i
sion them  today. If you p icture yourself

as a loser, d o n ’t exp ec t a trophy.
L IB R A  (S e p t . 2 3 -O c l. 2 3 ) O thers m ay try 
to  im p ose upon you today. K eep your 
guard  up. even if y o u ’re w ith a close pal 
w ho is norm ally  reticen t abo ut req u e s t
ing favors.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 24-N O V.22) O bjectives  
m ay not be ach ieved today  if you and  
your m a te  are  not in co m p le te  harm ony. 
Be sure both  of you a re  tuned into the  
sam e w avelength .
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -D « c . 2 1 ) This  
could be the  w rong day for you to  a t 
tem p t a do -it-yo u rse lf p ro jec t w here  you  
lack exp ertise . Bent nails and frayed  
tem p ers  m ay be all you produce.  ̂
C A P R IC O R N  (D o c . 2 2 -J a n . 19) D o n 't be  
too  ope n h an d ed  today  and lend so m e
thing to  an o th e r that isn ’t yours w ithout 
first consulting the ow ner. Y o u ’ll be held  
acc o u n tab le  for d am ag es.
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n . 2 0 -F a b . 19 ) It's im p e r
ative  that your m ate  have an input into  
■decisions today  that a ffect the fam ily. 
His or her thoughts cou ld  correct flaws  
you'll overlook.
P IS C E S  (F ab . 2 0 -M arch  20) Be careful

today that you do not ask others to dO 
things you wouldn't choose to  do If the 
roles were reversed. Put yourself in their 
place.

ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) Subdue
tem ptations today to take long-shot fi
nancial risks. If you're heading for the 
track or bingo parlor, don't carry more 
than you can afford to lose.

TAURUS (A pril 20-M ay 20) Others may 
find you difficult to comprehend today In 
situations where you are In a position of 
authority. You might ask for one thing 
but expect something else

G E M IN I (M ay 21-June 20) In a conver
sation with another today, you might 
lind the perfect opening to  repeat sonte- 
thing told lo  you In confidence. Don't 
betray a trust.

C AN C ER  (June 21-July 22) Have fun 
and enjoy yourself today, but try to ad
here to your budget. If you dip Into funds 
you've earmarked for other purposes, 
they'll be hard lo  replace

Bridge

(c )1 9 8 6  by NEA, Inc [U S A ] Heartllght fijty

NORTH
♦  97 4
♦  63
♦  KQ J62
♦  652

WEST
♦  Q 106 3 2
♦  4 
4 9 4
♦  Q toe 7 4

EAST
♦  J8
♦  8 7 5 2
♦  A to 6 5
♦  J 9 3

SOUTH
♦  A K 5
♦  A K Q J  109
♦  73
♦  a  K

Vulnerable : Elast-West
Dealer: N orth
Weft North E a it South

Pass Pass 24
Pass 24 Pass 24
Pass 3$ Pass 34
Pass’ 4V Pass 64
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead; 4 3

An eastern route 
to the north
By Janies Jacoby

Look how the lack of bidding meth
ods propelled South into a rather 
mediocre slam contract. The two-dia
mond response by North was tempor
izing and artificial. After two hearts 
by South, a bid of three clubs by 
North would also have been artificial, 
denying any significant high cards. In 
tournament parlance, this is called 
the “double negative.” Because three 
diamonds did express values in the 
diamond suit, South threw caution to 
the winds and bid six hearts. He 
might have been better advised to try 
for slam by bidding five hearts. In 
this auction, with South holding the 
strong hand, he could hardly be ask
ing for a black suit control. Instead, 
five hearts logically would be asking, 
“ Partner, how good are your

diamonds?” Nortn might still have 
bid six.

Even bad contracts must be played 
out, and declarer gave himself hit 
best chance. He won the spade king, 
drew trumps in four rounds, and 
played the A-K of clubs. Next he leda 
diamond to dummy. West signaled 
even distribution with the nine and 
East properly held off. Declarer 
played a club from dummy and 
trumped it. That was one key play. 
Now came another: He played the ace 
of spades, making West’s queen a 
winner. Finally the second diamond 
was played. East won but had nothltug 
left to play but another diamond, 
allowing South to ditch his losing 
spade and make the contract.

With our luck, we'd get a Job in a 
brewery the same day it ruled out 
free beer for the help.

Globe asks for judgement 
after jury nixes damages

UPl photo

Tt New Hampshire Gov. John Sununu, left, 
Uenjoys some levity with Tennessee Gov. 

Lamar Alexander, center, and North 
Carolina’s James Martin on opening day 
ot the National Association ot Gover

nors’ annual meeting Sunday. Discord 
has replaced harmony among gover
nors after a letter from President 
Reagan painted Democrats as big
spending liberals.

Letter from Reagan spurs 
sniping among governors

DEDHAM, Mass. (DPI) -  At
torneys for The Boston Globe 
asked a Superior Court judge to 
enter a judgment saying J.he 
newspaper did riot libel foriner 
Massachusetts Republican guber
natorial candidate John R. Lakian.

Tjie Globe requested Tuesday 
what it termed a judgment consist
ent with the jury vj:rdict. The 
newspaper contended that since 
the jury found no damages, and 
since damages arc an essential 
element of libel, there was there
fore no libel.

The request of Norfolk Superior 
Court Judge George Jacobs fol
lowed by hours an announcement 
by the 42-year-old Westwood busi
nessman that he would continue a 
separate action involving this 
company, and would consider 
asking Jacobs to impose damages 
against New England's largest 
newspaper.

In a two-page brief, • Globe 
attorney Francis H. Fox said the 
eight-man, four-woman jury 
“ found no actual harm and no 
damages ... flowing from any false 
and defamatory statements. Thus 

' the elements of libel have not been 
found.”

The jury ruled an Aug. 18, 1982 
Globe article on Lakian contained 
five false paragraphs, three of 
which they deemed- libelous. But 
the jurors refused to grant dam
ages because they found the "gist" 
of the story substantially true.

The front-page article, entitled.

Bv Arnold Sowlslak 
United Press International

BOISE, Idaho — The National 
Governors' Association summer 
conference was supposed to end 
with bipartisan crossfire at Presi
dent Reagan’s tax reform plan. . 
Instead, it wound up with the 
governors sniping at each other.

The NGA, which completed its 
77th annual gathering in relative 
peace Tuesday, threatened for a 
time to descend into a political 
street fight over a campaign 
fund-raising letter sent with Rea
gan's signature that depicts Demo
crats as liberal, tax-raising was
trels who had almost destroyed the 
nation.

The Democratic governors, with 
a 34-16 edge in the NGA, were 
enraged by the letter, held up the 
closing session of the conference 
for two hours and mumbled about 
denying the 1985-86 NGA chair
manship to Republican Lamar 
Alexander of 'Tennessee, even 
though he was tapped for the job 
months ago.

The dust-up ended when the GOP 
governors’ leader, Dick Thorn

burgh of Pennsylvania, read a 
statement promising no more such 
letters would be sent.

The six-page letter, sent on 
behalf of GOP gubernatorial can
didates, charged that Democratic 
governors represented the last 
stronghold of the “ liberal 'tax and 
spend' philosophy that nearly 
brought America to her knees.”

Thornburgh said the "language 
in a recent fund-raising letter was 
not intended to unfairly, and I 
repeat unfairly, characterize the 
record or position of any specific 
Democratic governor"

He said, "Future letters will be 
framed in terms (that will) avoid 
any such characterization"

Virginia Gov. Charles Robb, a 
Democrat who helped negotiate 
with the Republicans, called the 
GOP statement a “ very clear 
victory for the bipartisan process 
... both sides fell the NGA was 
worth saving.”

But in Washington, deputy White 
House press secretary Albert 
Brashear said the appeal “ was 
well within the bounds of a political 
fund-raising letter”  and unders-

R.l. officials concerned

Court overturns mob conviction
By Mllly AAcLean 
United Press International

PROVIDENCE, R.I. -- The 
Rhode Island attorney general's 
office plans to ask the state 
Supreme Court to reconsider its 
decision to overturn the conviction 
of Luigi “ Baby Shanks” Manoc- 
chio in the 1968 mob slayings of 
Rudolph Marfeo and Anthony 
Melei.

The late New England crime 
boss, Raymond L.S. Patriarca, 
served 3'A years in prison in 
connection with the killings.

The court overturned Manoc- 
chio’s conviction Tuesday on 
grounds the trial judge should not 
h a v e  l i m i t e d  hi s c r o s s -  
examination of a key witness, John 
J. "R ed ”  Kelley, a participant- 
tumed^informant who suffered 
from  premature A lzh eim er’s 
disease.

Manocchio was convicted in 
June 1983 after fleeing for a decade 
to avoid prosecution, the court 
said. A Superior Court jury con
victed him on two counts of 
accessory before the fact and one 
count of conspiracy to commit 
murder.

He was named by law enforce
ment officials as a possible succes
sor to Patriarca when the crime 
boss died last year. Since then, 
federal officials have identified 
Patriarca's son as the alleged New

England mob boss.
Manocchio, who has been serv

ing consecutive life sentences in 
the maximum security unit at the 
Adult Correctional Institutions in 
Cranston since his conviction, will 
remain in prison at least until the 
Supreme Court decides whether to 
rehear the case.

If the court rejects the state's 
motion, the Superior Court would 
have the option to release him on 
bail pending a retrial.

Marfeo and Melei were shot to 
death by two masked gunmen on 
April 20, 1968, while shopping at a 
Providence market. 'They had 
been murdered allegedly because 
they ran a gambling operation in 
competition with Pa tria rca 's  
operation.

Kelley turned slate's witness 
after admitting he purchased 
masks for the gunmen, prepared 
weapons and planned an escape 
route.

He testified in 1969 that Patri
arca ordered the murders. Patri
arca served 3'A years of a 10-year 
sentence after swearing "on my 
dead wife and children” he was 
innocent.

Patriarca and Manocchio were 
among seven people charged in the 
murders. Because of Manocchio’s 
decade-long flight to Europe, it had 
been 15 years since the murders 
when his case finally went to trial 
in 1983.

WALTER ROBINSON  
. . . leaves courthouse

"Lakian's self-portrait and what 
record shows.”  outlined "what 
appears to be a pattern of discre
pancies between what he says and 
what the records show about his 
upbringing, schooling, niilitary 
service and business career.”

The jury also found the story was 
not an invasion of privacy, nor did 
it constitute an intentional infliC: 
tion of emotional distress. Lukian 
had sued on those two counts as 
well as 'ibel, seeking a total of $50 
million.

Jacobs, who must enter his own 
definition of the jury decision, 
scheduled a hearing for Monday.

Earlier. Lakian told a Boston 
news conference he would pursue a 
companion complaint against the 
Boston Globe on charges it de
famed Fort Hill Investors Manage
ment Co, of Boston. The action was 
split off from the main trial by 
Jacobs in January.

1 don't have a vendetta,”  he said, 
” 1 just want lo get the damage 
caused by Iqe article corrected.” 

"The time has come for some 
kind of honorable di.sposition.” 
added Lakian attorney Norman 
Roy Grutman, saying he hoped an 
oul-of-court^fettlcment could be 
reached on accusations the article 
damaged the firm's reputation and 
caused it lo lose business 

Grutman downplayed the jury's, 
failure to award damages, arguing 
"no other state is more congenial 

to defendants than Massachu
setts.”  He suggested Lakian could 
appeal that portion of the decision, 
adding no final decision had been 
reached.

Lakian also contested interpre
tations the jury’s decision meant 
the "g ist”  of the 55-paragraph 
story was substantially true.

"A ll that means is that as a 
public figure I had lo prove a 
higher standard,” he said

Lakian al.so said the verdict 
restores his political reputation, 
but declined to commit himself lo a 
run for any office.

cored Reagan's determination, 
where possible, to campaign for 
Republicans al the state and local 
levels.

About 120,000 letters were sent 
and another 80,000 arc waiting to 
go out but Robb said the second 
mailing would be scrapped.

But to illustrate the partisan 
high feeling. New Hampshire Gov. 
John Sununu. a Republican, said, 
" I ’m disappointed. I was hoping 
we'd have I million more in 
preparation"

Gov. Bill Clinton of Arkansas 
said the dispute'' risked gutting the 
whole organization” and Gov. 
Michael Dukakis of Massachusetts 
described discussions among De
mocrats as "very hot, very angry 
and a number expressed deep 
concern about the future of the 
organizatioh"

The war over the letter caused 
the cancellation of a major debate 
on Reagan’s tax reform proposal. 
About two-thirds pf the governors 
oppose his plan to eliminate 
deductions for k a le  and local 
taxes, but they never got to voice 
their objections at the conference.

"Defense counsel was therefore 
understandably concerned about 
Kelley’s present ability to re
member and relate accurately the 
circumstances surrounding Ma
nocchio’s alleged involvement.. .” 
the justices wrote.

That apprehension grew when 
questioning began, the court said.

"A re you suffering from any 
disease that affects your me
mory?” defense attorney Martin 
Leppo asked during trial.

"Yes. Yes,”  Kelley responded, 
beginning to cry,

"Would you tell us what disease 
you have that affects your mind 
and memory?” Leppo asked.

" I  have — I ’m, I'm  being treated 
for many different things, and 
premature Alzheimer's, I think U 
is,” Kelley responded.

When the attorney tried to 
investigate the medical problems 
before the jury, the judge wrong
fully cut off inquiry, the Supreme 
Court ruled, violating Manocchio’s 
constitutional right to confront his 
accuser.

Lobbyists plan 
drive-to repeal 
tax surcharge

BOSTON (U PI) — The drive lo repeal the 
decade-old 7'A percent surcharge on the state income 
tax will move ahead on two fronts — before voters in 
the form of a popular referendum and in the slate 
Legislature.

The Massachusetts High Technology Council, one o f 
the most powerful lobbying organizations on Beacon 
Hill, announced Tuesday it was withdrawing from the 
campaign to get the question on the 1985 ballot and will 
work instead to repeal the controversial tax in the 
Legislature.

High Tech Council spokesmen said the organization 
would work to incorporate the surtax repeal and a 
state spending cap into legislation already filed by 
Gov. Michael S. Dukakis.'

Spokesman Christopher Anderson said the council 
felt that the initiative petition route was a "last 
resort”  and its board of directors felt it would be 
better lo work through the legislative process.

Meanwhile, Citizens for Limited Taxation and 
House Republicans both said they would file initiative 
petitions to repeal the surtax, which was proposed by 
Dukakis during his first administration.

"The High Technology Council plans to continue 
discussions with the admiriislrtion and General Court 
regarding the melding of both the High Tech Council 
limit proposal and the House-passed surtax pha
seout,”  said council spokesmen.

Although administration spokesmen opposed the 
council's proposal. Dukakis released a statement, 
praising the organization’s decision. "I^strongly 
believe that cooperation is preferable to confronta
tion,”  said Dukakis.

The House this year approved on a 141-7 vote^a 
three-year phaseout of the surtax, but the measure is 
not-given a good chance of being approved by the 
Senate, which is currently considering Dukakis' 
proposal for a one-time $64 million tax reduction.

The Dukakis package also contains provisions to 
stabilize local aid and public employee pension fund 
contributions, which have tended to he erratic, and a 
general )X)licy statement that the administration will 
try to keep state revenue growth within the limits of 
the increase in personal wealth of taxpayers.

The High Tech proposal contains 22 pages of tax 
limitation language which is aimed at tying Increases 
in state revenue to the growth in wages and salaries, a 
definition administration officials opposed.

Citizens for Limited Taxation Executive Director 
Barbara Anderson said the group would file two 
tax-limitation initiative petitions with the Attorney 
General’s office by Wednesday's deadline.

The first would phase out the surtax over two years 
and tie state revenue increases to the growth in wages 
and salaries. The'second alternative would repeal the 
surtax outright and phaseout out over three years the 
added 5 percent tax on "unearned income.”

The state now taxes unearned income — interest, 
dividends and other investment income — at 10 
percent, twice the base tax on salaries and wages.

New England 
In Brief

‘Boss' concert doubtful
FOXBORO, Mass. — Promoters for a planned 

Bruce Springsteen concert at Sullivan kadium 
'withdrew their application for the concert 
Tuesday, claiming the licensing process was 
taking too long.

The rock and roll star had planned lo hold a 
concert at the stadium on Aug. 29.

"The licensing process in the town of Foxboro 
and Bruce Springsteen’s scheduling plans cannot 
be reconciled in order to stage a concert in 
Foxboro this summer,”  said Jon Landau, 
Springsteen’s manager.

Vt. nuke dump foes unite
MONTPELIER, Vl. — Opponents of a Vermont 

site for a high level nuclear waste dump say they 
hope to keep pressure on the federal government 
by calling in experts critical of the waste disposal 
technology.

"We want to show we're not the path of least 
resistance to this project,”  organizer Avram Palt 
said Tuesday.

Patl said the panel of experts and a host of 
Vermont officials will hold a statewide meeting 
August 19. Secretary of Slate James Douglas will 
moderate the meeting, which will be broadcast on 
at least two radio stations.

The Department of Energy is looking at nine 
areas of Vermont as it surveys over 200 sites in 17 
eastern states for the high level repository. The 
list of potential sites is expected lo be narrowed 
this November.

Woman pleads Innocent
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — A Chicopee woman 

has denied charges she bilked $2.5 million out of 
hundreds of people in a nationwide phony 
investment scheme.

Nadine Gan, 60, pleaded innocent Tuesday in 
U.S. District Court lo 20 counts of fraud and three 
counts of federal tax violations, court officials 
said. She faces 123 years in prison and $81,000 in 
fines if convicted.

Gan is alleged to have run a "Ponzi”  style 
scheme from 1979 to 1982 that involved more than 
700, bilked investors, U.S. Attorney William F. 
Weld said. Police say Gan set up two phony 
investment clubs and sold shares in them for a 
minimum of $300.

She allegedly used money from latter investors 
to pay off earlier ones 'and keep the charade 
going. She used money gleaned from the scheme 
to buy real estate and expensive gifts for herself, 
investigators allege.

Gan is free on $10,000 personal surety pending 
an Oct. 7 trial date. A court magistrate has 
warned her to remain in the state, excepting court 
appearances she is scheduled to make in 
Connecticut.

T e e n s  face  th e ft ch arg es
NEWPORT, R.I. (U PI) -  One 

teenager was held without bail 
today and two younger boys were 
in their parents' custody following 
their arrest on charges they stole 
thousands of dollars worth of 
jewelry from the Newport mansion 
of Getty Oil heiress Carolyn Skelly 
Burford, police said.,

Authorities arrested the boys, 
ages 14, IS and 18, early Tuesday 
alter a caretaker reported them to 
police. They allegedly stole be
tween 10 and IS pieces of gold and 
diamond jewelry from the fam ily’s 
mansion, Bois Dore, on Narragan- 
sett Avenue, said police Sgt. 
Ronald Sears.

In a separate Incident in August, 
1084, police accused Burford's 
former maid of stealing - $2.2 
million worth of jewelry from the 
mansion. Barbara Polk, 20, of 
Newport, pleaded no contest in 
that case and was sentenced to a 
year In prison. All of the jewelry 
waa recovered.

The youths allegedly involved in 
Tuesday's early morning theft 
were spotted inside the mansion by 
a caretaker who alerted police. 
The caretaker said Burford, 65, 
was out of the country at the time: 

*
The three suspects were charged 

with burglary. "The 16-year-oId was 
also charged with possession of 
burglary tools. Sears said.
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Arthur Smith, retired UTC chairman, dies at 74

V

Arthur E. Smith

Arthur E. Smith of 28 Raymond 
Road, the retired chairman of 
United Technologies Corp.. died 
Tuesday at his home after a long 
illness.

Smith, 74, played a key role in 
- engineering developments over 

the years ranging from boosting 
the power of World War If fighter 

,1)lanes to improving the perfor
mance of modern jet engines.

As president of United Aircraft 
from 1968 to 1971, he pushed the 
then-ailing aircraft manufacturer 
to diversify. It was Srnith *who 
helped 4o bring Harry T. Gray, 
then a senior vice president and 
director of Litton Industries and 
today's UTC chairman, into the 
company

The move ulUmately resulted in

Obituaries
Herman J. Alport

Herman J. Alport. 76, husband of 
Juliette (Sklarinsky) Alport of 21 
Milford Road, died Tuesday in a 
local convalescent home.

He was born in Springfield, 
Mass., and had lived in the greater 
Hartford area most of his life. He 
was a retired lithographer from 
Fox Press, and was an Army 
veteran of World War II. He was a 
member of Temple Beth Sholom 
and the Hartford Mutual Society.

Other survivors include a daugh
ter, Roann Alport, at home: a 
brother. Dr. Benjamin Alport of 
Longmeadow, Mass.; and a sister, 
Mrs. Rose Sisitsky of Springfield, 
Mass. J

The funeral will be Thursday at 
11 a.m. in the chapel of the 
Weinstein Mortuary, 640 Farming- 
ton Ave., Hartford. Burial will be 
in the Hartford Mutual Society 
Cemetery, East Granby. A mem
orial period will be observed at His 
home.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Temple Beth Sholom, 400 
E. Middle Turnpike, Manchester.

Dennis ^^cLaughlln
Dennis McLaughlin, 26, of 

Storrs. grandson of Mrs. Nellie 
(Erbe) DeCarli of Coventry, died 
Sundav. |

, I
He was born in Hartford July 5, 

1959, .son of B e^rly  (DeCarli) 
McLaughlin of Xotland and the late 
Donald P. Mclfeughlin. He was a 
graduate student at the University 
of Connecticut

Other survivors include a 
brother, Wayne McLaughlin of 
M aryland; a s ister, Sheila 
McLaughlin of Tolland; and his 
paternal grandparents, James and 
Blanche (Albertson) McLaughlin 
of Pen Argyl, Pa

The funeral will be Thursday at 9 
a m., from the Burke-Fortin Fun
eral Home, 76 Prospect St.. Rock
ville, with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a m. in St. Matthew’s 
Church. Tolland. Burial will be in 
Center Cemetery, Coventry. Cal
ling hours will be today from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Connecticut's largest private em
ployer in 1975 becoming United 
Technologies Corp., a Fortune .500 
company that manufactures ever
ything from  jet engines to 
elevators.

Smith retired as chairman of 
United Technologies (then known 
as United Aircraft) on Dec. 31, 
1973. He had assumed the post 15 
months earlier after having served 
as executive vice president, presi
dent, and chairman of the execu
tive committee of the corporation. 
Before that he had been president 
of Pratt & Whitney, the corpora
tion's aircraft-engine building 
unit. '4

After retiring as chairman. 
Smith remained as a member of 
the board of directors until 1980.

A native of Malden, Mass., he 
attended schools in Melrose and 
Worcester, Mass., before entering 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
where he received a bjchelor of 
science degree in mechanical 
engineering in 19.33. He came to 
Manchester in 1938

After two years in the automo
tive industry, he joined Pratt & 
Whitney in East Hartford in 1935 as 
an experimental jest engineer. As 
a project engineer, he and another 
engineer. Don Hersey, patented a

system for water injection to 
control detonation and increase 
horsepower . in aircraft piston 
engines.

That 1938 invention, developed 
during World War II. gave fron
tline U.S. fighters the zip of an 
added 40 miles an hour in gaining 
control over airspace in the 
European and Pacific theaters of 
war. Water-injection technology is 
used to this day.

Between 1942 and 1944, Smith 
was chief engineer at Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft of Mis.souri in 
Kansas City,- a '25,000-employee 
subsidiary established to meet the 
nation's urgent requirement for 
aircraft engines.

Returning to Connecticut, he 
became Pratt & Whitney’s assist
ant chief engineer in 1944 and chief 
engineer between 1949 and •1952. 
During the past war years, he was 
in the forefront of development of 
the J57 and its more powerful 
successors. The .157 powered the 
F-lOO fighter, the first production 
aircraft to exceed the speed of 
sound in level flight. It also 
powered early versions of the 
Boeing 707and McDOTnell Douglas 
DC-8. f

While he was assistant engineer
ing manager and laterengineering

manager ol Pratt & Whitney in the 
mid-1950s, work was begun on 
increasingly sophisticated m il- ' 
itary and commercial engines, 
including the JT8D, the most 
widely used commercial turbofan 
engine in the Western jworld as 
powerplant for the-Boeing 727 and 
737 and the McDonnell Douglas 
DC-9.

Smith served as executive vice 
president of Pratt & Whitney from 
1957 to 1967, the year he became 
president. The following year, he 
became executive vice president 
of the parent United Technologies.

Smith was recognized by his 
alma mater, Worcester Polytech
nic, in 1967 when he received the 
Robert H. Goddard Award for 
outstanding professional accomp
lishment in his field.

Smith was a director of the 
Connecticut Bank & Trust Co,, the 
Savings' Bank of Manchester. 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
and the Greater Hartford Com
munity Chest. He was a member of 
the Manchester Redevelopment 
Authority. »

He was a member of Concordia 
Lutheran Church

He is survived by his wife, 
Frances Kenworthy Smith: two 
sons. David Smith of Manchester

and Kenneth Smith of West Colum-. 
bia.- S.C.; a daughter, Francie, 
Smith of Arlington. Texas; a- 
brother, George W, Smith of- 
Tu ckerton . N .J .; and twfl^ 
grandsons.

The funeral will be private. _ 
There are n calling hours. Watkins! 
Funeral Home, 142 E. Center St..;- 
has charge of arrangements.; 
Memorial services will be held at- 
Concordia Lutheran Church at a 
time and date to be announced. ;

Memorial donations may be- 
made to Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, Manchester Pu b lic ; 
Health Nursing Association and -■ 
Concordia Lutheran Church, '

Fire Calls
Tolland County

Friday, 10:01 p.m, ,— medical! 
call. Hemlock Point, Coventry, 
(South Coventry).

Saturday, 1;22 p.m. ^ m ed ica l 
call. Carson Drive, Coventry 
(South Coventry).

Saturday, 3; 05 p.m. — motor 
vehicle accident with injuries. 
Interstate 384 (Bolton, Manchester 
ambulance).

C a n d id a te  s a y s  is s u e  
is  g o v e rn m e n t’s  s h a p e
Continued from page 1

pointed at the Democratic and 
Republican candidates for the 
Board of Directors for trying to 
make the sale of the town-owned 
firehouse on Tolland Turnpike an 
issue.

"They’re sending up a big smoke 
screen. It's not the issue in town, ” 
he said. v

The issue, said McNamara, a

resident of Summit Street, is the 
role of government. On that score, 
McNamara is confident his candi
dacy will be a philosophical, if not 
practical, success.

"Next time I go to a Board of 
Directors meeting and speak, it 
won't be Peter McNamara one 
person, it'll be Peter McNamara 
who got five votes — I'm going to 
be that many more people, " he 
said.

" I  can only win. ”

R e a g a n  re n e w s o ffe r  
to  S o v ie ts  o n  te sts

WASHINGTON (U Pl) -  Presi
dent Reagan, who had a small skin 
cancer removed from his nose last 
week, will have to wear a hat and 
take other precautions against 
overexposure to the sun when he 
vacations at his California ranch 
this month.

Reagan and his wife, Nancy, are 
scheduled to go to their mountain- 
top spread near Santa Barbara, 
Calif., Sunday and White House 
spokesman Larry SpeakeS said 
Tuesday the president will be 
under no medical restrictions 
during his three weeks at the 
ranch.

Reagan, 74, has been recuperat
ing from his July 13 cancer surgery 
and last Tuesday doctors rem ov^  
the small cancer on the right side 
of his nose.

At an informal news conference 
Monday, Reagan said doctors told 
him the skin cancer is a common 
form caused by overexposure to 
the sun and it is curable with the 
kind of procedure used to remove 
the patch of skin.

Speakes said the president will

Shoe decision 
In the works

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan expects to have a 
recommendation by'week’s end on 
whether to heed the advice of the 
U.S. International Trade Commis
sion to curb shoe imports and ease 

Jnjury to domestic manufacturers.
White House spokesman Larry 

Speakes said Tuesday Reagan will 
have a formal recommendation 
from the Cabinet-level Economic 
Policy Council by the time he 
leaves Sunday for a three-week 
vacation in California.

A decision on possible import 
action, due by Sept. 1, will come 
while Reagan is on the West Coast, 
he said.

An administration official said 
the council, which already has met 
twice on the issue, is expected to 
refine its position ’Thursday and is 
moving toward a consensus favor
ing import quotas in some form, 
possibly with exceptions.

The New York Times reported 
the exceptions could include low- 
priced footwear in an effort to 
shield low-income consumers from 
the price hikes that would result 
from the import curbs.

have to wear a hat and a sun block 
on his nose when he is out in the sun 
at the ranch to guard against 
overexposure.

"Other than that. I don’t think 
you'll be able to keep him down, " 
he said.

The president had a series of 
meetings with key staffers today 
and also arranged to discuss trade 
matters with the Economic Policy 
Council.

Speakes said Reagan hopes to 
ride horses at the ranch and is 
under no doctors' restrictions but 
he probably will not resume lifting 
weights and doing strenuous exer
cise until after he returns to 
Washington on Labor Day.

Reagan was scheduled to go to 
his ranch for the Fourth of July but 
canceled the vacation over con
cern for the Beirut hostage crisis.

The president Tuesday renewed 
his invitation to the Soviet Union to 
witness a U.S. nuclear test in a 
"spirit of good will.”

He made the offer again in a 
statement marking the 40th anni
versary of the atomic bombing of 
Hiroshima and said the world must 
"ensure that the atom is never 
again used as a weapon of war but 
as an instrument of peace.”

"W e must never forget what 
nuclear weapons wrought upon 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki." he 
said. "Y et we must also remain 
mindful that our maintenance of a 
strong nuclear deterrent has for 
four decades ensured the security 
of the United States and the 
freedom of our allies in Europe and 
Asia."

He also urged Moscow to em
brace a broad range of steps 
toward arms control and the 
avoidance of nuclear war — a 
theme expected to be heard often 
as he and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev near their November 
summit in Geneva, Switzerland.

"1 would, urge the leadership of 
the Soviet Union to work with us to 
achieve deep, verifiable and equit
able reductions in nuclear arse
nals, to resolve questions relating 
to compliance with existing arms 
control agreements and to estab
lish a constructive dialogue on 
ways to reduce the risk of acciden
tal war,” , he said.

He issued the appeal as the 
Soviet Union began a five-month 
unilateral halt to nuclear testing. 
The United States has branded the 
move as a propaganda ploy aimed 
at swaying world opinion in 
advance of the summit.
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Anna McCann’s jam sessions are fruitful

Anna M cCann slices an orange as she many pounds 
makes jam in her Phelps Road home. A summer, 
retired school teacher, she preserves

Herald photo by Tarquin io
J'

of jelly and jam each

By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

When Anna McCann of Phelps 
Road talks about a jam session, 
she is not referring to jazz or rock 
'n' roll

She means,'instead, a summer 
work session — a session designed 
to turi> pounds and pounds of 
produce into pints and pints of 
iuseibus jam. McCann, 81, is 
undaunted by heal and hard work 
Recently, the fruits of her labors 
have included peach conserve, 
strawberry jam. raspberrjt jelly 
and a concoction she calls plum 
gumbo.

Neighbors, friends and the Se
cond Congregational Church holi
day bazaar arc the lucky recip
ients of these products. Some jars 
will be set aside for Christmas 
giving, while others are presented , 
to visitors.

THERE ARE MANY visitors 
Besides McCann family friends, 
and the children who have adopted 
h er  as an e x t r a  g r e a t -  
.grandmother, there are those who 
reeall having McCann as their 
first-grade teacher. She taught at 
South School from 1944 to 1959 and 
at Green School from 1959 to 1970 

" I  was in first grade all those 
years,”  she sdid, laughing. " I  was 
never promoted,"

Although never promoted, she 
did enjoy a number of graduations.

When she was almost 50, she 
decided to return to college. She 
earned a bachelor’s degree from 
Central Connecticut State Univer
sity, followed by a master’s degree 
from the University of Hartford.

"M y mother’s never,been bo
thered by a challenge,”  said 
daughter Elv3 McCann, who lives 
with her mother. "She was raising 
us. doing the housework, working 
full time and going to school. In the 
1950s, that was not at all common. ”

MCCANN ISN’T ONE to boast 
about her accomplishments — 
either scholastic or culinary. But 
she admitted that she can turn just 
about any produce from anyone's 
garden into tasty products which 
will last through the winter 
months. The techniques are those 
she learned as a girl, growing upin 
Maine.

Most of her knowledge is based 
on a few basic rules, McCann said. 
For instance, a good jam can be 
prepared from any fruit in any 
quantity. The formula is simple: 
Measure the fruit carefully, then 
use as many cups of sugar as there 
are cups of fruit.

Small batches turn out just as 
well as large ones. McCann said. 
When a neighbor was away on 
vacation two weeks ago, she 
invited McCann to harvest the 
raspberries from her bushes. "I

‘My m other’s  never been bothered by a 
challenge. Sh e  w as ra is in g  us, doing the 
housewor'k, w orking full tim e and go in g to 
school. In the 1950s. that w a s not at all
co m m o n .’

Elva  M cC an n

gol just enough to make a small 
biiU'h of raspberry jelly, " said 
McCann. "But it was such a 
delicious je lly !"

She enjoys cooking so much that 
just last week she had her kitchen 
remodeled She said she needed 
extra cupboard space to house her 
large collection of antique Euro
pean bone china.

Site went from wooden cup
boards and a clutter of collectibles 
to a kitchen lined with sleek, white 
formica cabinets.

"It  was beautiful before. Like a 
country kitchen," she said. "Bui it 
was VC y, very dark. Everything 
reflects the light, so it's a lot better 
now."

Here are the recipes she offered 
to the Herald’s readers:

Peach conserve
3 pounds peaches 
2 large, unpeoled oranges 
1 8>/i-ounce can crushed

pineapple 
Sugar as needed 
18 ma r a s c h i no  che r r i e s  

(optional)
Blanch and peel peaches. Cut 

into very smalt pieces, or mash. 
Slice u npeeled oranges very thinly, 
then cut each slice in half. Combine 
peaches, oranges and pineapple in 
juice.

Measure all of this fruit. Add an 
equal number of cups of sugar. Mix 
thoroughly, then put into a heavy 
pan to cook. The pot should be 
about twice as deep as the fruit, 
because sugary mixtures expand 
when they boil.

Heat to a boil, then boil until the 
mixture thickens. This will take at 
least 20 minutes — don't try to rush 
things. Stir while cooking until 
mixture thickens. Pour into hot, 
sterilized half-pint jars, filling to 
withiii' 'A inch of the top. Add 
two-part lids. The hot jam will 
cause the lid to seal. This quantity 
will fill about six half-pint jars.

Strawberry Jam
I pound strawberries 
1 pound sugar
Clean and pick over berries. Cut 

off any soft spots. Add sugar. Mix 
until sugar is well distributed.

Place in a large, enameled pot. 
Bring to the boil and boil for 15 
mlnlues. Do not begin timing until 
the mixture is at a full rolling boil.

Skim off the light pink foam 
which will form around the edges. 
Pour the hot jam into a shallow 
heatproof glass dish. Let stand 
overnight. Fill hot sterilized jars 
with cool jam. Add two-part lid. 
Turn screw-ring to tighten.

Note: Do not double this recipe. 
Even if you have more berries, 
prepare one batch at a lime.

Plum gumbo
3 pounds Italian prune plums 
t unpeeled oranges 
■A cup raisins 
Sugar as needed
Wash and pit plums. This is easy 

because prune plums are frees
tones — they have loose, easily- 
removed pits. Cut each plum into 
quarters. Slice unpeeled oranges 
thinly. Combine plums, orange 
slices and raisins. Measure fruit 
and add an equal number of cups of 
sugar. Mix well and place In a 
large pot Bring to the boil. Stir 
frequently until thickened. Pour 
into sterilized jars, filling to 
'A-lnch of the lop. Add two-part 
lids. Hot jam will cause a seal to 
form.

Peach pie
V< cup sugar 
2 to 3 tablespoons flour 
Cinnamon to taste 
Pastry (or two crusts 
6 large pieces, blanched, skinned, 

and sliced
Additional sugar and cinnamon
Mix sugar, flour and cinnamon 

togethei^NSprinkle a third of it on 
the bottom of a pie shell fitted into a 
9-inch pie pan. Add a third of the 
peaches. Continue until pie shell is 
mied.
*  Cover with top crust. Use a full 
crust or ope cut into a lattice 
pattern. Sprinkle pie crust with 
additional sugar and cinnamon.

Place pie pan onto a cookie sheet 
(to catch the drips.) Bake in a 
preheated 425-degree oven for 20 
minutes; lower heat to 375 degrees 
and continue baking for 30 
minutes.

Bake-off includes microwave category this year
M icrow aves 

have come of 
age. From their 
infancy when a 
microwave was 
featured in the 
kitchen of the 
House of the 
Future at Dis
ney Land 30 ye
ars ago to today 
where micro- 
w a v e s  a r e
found in 40 percent of America’s 
kitchens — what remarkable 
growth!

Even the experts have been 
amazed by the popularity of 
microwaves. Industry sources say 
that by the end of this year, half of 
the nation’s households will have 
microwaves. This is a saturation 
level that experts had optimisti
cally predict^ for the year 1990.
' The Introduction of new compact 
microwaves has dramatically af
fected the purchase of micro- 
waves. People who previously 
could not afford or did not have the 
room (or a microwave oven. 
Including one- and two-person 
households and college students, 
are now buying and using these 
marvelous pieces of equipment.

Not only are more people buying 
microwaves, but those who own 
them are using them more often. In 
a recent Better Homes and Garden 
survey, microwave users said that 
they use their ovens every day. 
What started out as a toy Is now an 
essential in many homes.

Increasing attention is being 
paid to microwave users in na
tional magazines, many of which 
now offer microwave columns as a 
regular feature. Because of this 
widespread interest in micro- 
waves and other quick-to-prepare 
recipes, two new recipe groups — 
Microwave and Quick and Easy — 
have been added to the upcoming 
America's Bake-off contest spon
sored by the Plllsbury Co. and 
General Electric Co. The sponsors 
expect entries in these groups to 
reflect some of the cooking short
cuts that Americans are using 
IMtay.

Om Ri  'who would like to enter

Marge^s
Microwave

Kitchen
M arge C h u rch ill

their favorite microwave recipes 
in the 32nd Bake-off competition 
may request entry blanks by 
writing: Bake-off Entry Blanks, 
PO Box 5871, Minneapolis, Minn. 
55460. Entries must be submitted 
by Oct. 15,1985. Microwave recipes 
may also be entered in the 
Rewards or Treats group, or the 
E^nlc group.

This popular contest draws 
entries from people of all ages and 
levels of experience. Who knows, 
maybe your favorite original mic
rowave recipe could be a prize 
winner. The 100 finalists in the 
contest will compete (or $117,000 at 
the baking event, schedule for 
Feb. 22 to 25 at Disney World in 
Orlando, Fla.

One of the microwave finalist 
recipes in last year’s Bake-off 
Contest Is blueberry crumb des
sert. This dessert’s attractive, 
light brown crumb topping and 
crust are made by combining part 
of. a pudding-included white cake 
mix with butter and heating the 
mixture in the microwave. Egg 
whites, sour cream and blueber
ries are added to the rest of the 
mixture to make the cake Itself. A 
blueberry sauce, also prepared In 
the microwave, accompanies the 
dessert. A copy of the recipe 
follows.

Why not let your family try this 
prize-winning dessert?

Blu«b«rry
buttw crumb dMMrt

V!i cup plas t UUespooBs bvUer 
or morgarliie

1 packoge white cake mix with 
padding included

2 egg wblte$

(

>A cup dairy sour cream 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
1 cup Iresh or frozen blueberries

SAUCE:
■A cup water 
■A cup sugar 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
i cup fresh or frozen blueberries 
Place butter in an 8-inch round 

microwaVe-safe dish. Microwave 
on high for 30 to 45 seconds, or until 
melted. Stir in 2 cups of cake mix; 
mix well. Spread evenly in bottom 
of pan. Microwave on high for 4 to 7 
minutes, until light brown, stirring 
every 2 minutes.

Cool; crumble into fine crumbs. 
Reserve 'A cup for topping; press 
remaining crumbs into bottom and 
up sides of pan to form a crust.

In a small bowl, beat egg whitqs 
until stiff. In medium bowl, com
bine sour cream and lemon juice; 
fold egg whites into sour cream 
mixture. Fold in remaining cake 
mix. Fold in 1 cup of blueberries. 
Spoon batter evenly over crust. 
Microwave on high for 6 to 9 
minutes, or until top is set, rotating 
>A turn every 2 minutes. Sprinkle 
with remaining crumbs.

In a 4-cup glass measure or bowl, 
combine water, sugar and corn
starch; mix well. Microwave on 
high for 3 minutes, stirring after 
each minute. Stir In 1 cup blueber
ries and continue to microwave on 
high for 1 to 2 minutes, or until 
sauce thickens. Cut cake into 
wedges; serve with blueberry 
sauce. Store cake tightly covered. 
Yields 8 to 12 servings.

Since we are now in the middle of 
blueberry season, four other blueb
erry recipes are being included for 
you to enjoy. Although these 
recipes are not Bake-off Contest 
winners, we think that you may 
find that they are worthy of being 
given blue ribbons, and that your 
family will agree.

BrandiRd paach 
and bluabiMTy pla

I  cups peeled, sliced fresh 
peaches

IW cups fresh blueberries 
1/3 cup peach brandy

- V

Blueberry crum b dessert has an attrac
tive light brown crum b topping. Its crust 
is m ade by com bin ing part of a

pud ding-inclu ded  white cake  mix with 
butter, and  heating the m ixture in the  
microwave.

7

A
U
G

7
Basic lattice-top pie crust 
V4 cup sugar 
■A cup flour 
‘A teaspoon cinnamon 
Dash of nutmeg 
2 tablespoons butter

In a deep 2-quart casserole, 
gently toss together peaches, 
blueberries and brandy. Set aside. 
Prepare lattice-top pie crust (re
cipe below); set aside.

In a medium bowl, combine 
sugar, flour, cinnamon and nut
meg. Mix well. Fold sugar mixture 
gently into fruit In baking dish. Dot 
with butter. Cover and microwave 
on high for 8 to 10 minutes, or until 
fruit is just tender and mixture Is 
thickened, stirring twice. Top with

lattice-top crust just before serv
ing. Yields 6 to 8 servings.

Lattica-top caiat
1 stick pie crust mix
2 tablespoons water
Prepare pie crust mix with 

water according to package direc
tions. On a lightly floured surface, 
roll out dough 1-inch larger than 
the top of casserole for deep-dish 
pie. Trip edge to make an even 
circle. Remove 2-incli piece from 
circular pastry strip. Discard the 
2-lnch piece. Place remaining 
circular strip on a 12-Inch round 
microwave platter (or, you may 
use a 12-inch paper, cake round 
covered with wpxed paper). Seal 

6

ends together.
Cut remaining center circle of 

dough into strips >A-inch wide. 
Twist the strips and place 1-inch 
apart inside the circular dough 
strip with both ends of each strip 
overlapping circular strip. Twist 
remaining strips and place at right 
angles across first strips, making a 
checker board pattern. Fold circu
lar strip of dough over the ends of 
the checkerboard. Seal and Bute 
edge. Sprinkle with a sugar and 
spice mixture. Microwave at 70 
percent power (med-high) 4>A to 
5>A minutes, or until lattice begins 
to brown, giving platter a half-turn 
once. Cool. Loosen edges with a

Please turn to pagu 18
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u.s. FARMS: FEWER — BUT LARGER The fight stuff cafi make
cookies the perfect snackNumber of farms 

(millions)

5.64
3.96

~  [1 9 5 ^

1151

A v e ra ^  a c re a g e

(Source: U S Departrtienl ol Agriculture)

There are only about one-third as many 
farms today as there were in 1930, but 
today's farms are nearly three times 
larger. Growing domestic needs and

NEA Marilyn Post

world trade have encour^iged larger- 
scale farming, which is better able to 
absorb costs and rhare practical use of 
mechanization.

Supermarket Shopper

Senior feels left behi îd
i Clip ’n’ file refundsBy Martin Sloane 

United Feature Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN: I’ve been sending for manufac- 
turerp’ refund offers for years. But senior citizens like 
myself, who do not use large amounts of a product or 
buy the large sizes, are at a serious disadvantage. We 
are not likely to accumulate enough proofs of 
purchase before an offer expires. I want to suggest 
that manufacturers give us seniors some considera
tion when they make their refund offers.

E. SMITH 
TITUSVILLE, FLA.

DEAR E. SMITH; I agree with you. The growing 
trend toward high-value refunds and multiple proofs 
of purchase puts senior citizens, as well as singles, at a 
disadvantage.

I would like to find one manufacturer who rises 
above the typical refund instruction, and of^rs an 
alternative that considers the interests of all its 
customers.

If any readers find offers from manufacturers who 
are thoughtful enough to offer alternatives to senior 
citizens, I would appreciate it if they could send the 
original or a photocopy to me in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester, 06040.

DEAR MARTIN: I want to send my thanks tp the 
companies who are now printing the expiration dates 
in large type at the top of the coupon. It really has 
made a big difference in the way the cashiers handle 
the coupons at the checkout counter. They ring up the 
coupons faster, and there sepm to be fewer mistakes.

I also want to thank the companies that offer 
cookbooks in return for proofs of purchase. With the 
sky-high price of store-bought cookbooks, these 
manufacturer cookbook offers are an excfeptinal 
value.

ANN SPOHN 
BURBANK, CALIF.

DEAR ANN: Instances of extreme cashier eye 
strain have dropped noticeably since the manufactur
ers have begun standardizing the printing of coupon 
expiration dates..

Anyone who ignores the manufacturer cookbook 
o/fers, especially the “free” ones, is missing out on a 
good thing. The companies often invest heavily in 
these cookbooks, because they know the cookbook will 
keep the image of Jheir product in the kitchen for a 
long time.

Some of these cookbooks even include coupons, 
which gives them an even greater value.

SMART SHOPPING TIP: When you reach for an 
item on the supermarket shelf, be sure to check the 
prices on a few of the other packages, especially those 
at the rear. Occasionally, you will find one frdm a 
previous shipment, marked at a lower priqe.

Cleaning Products, Soaps, Paper 
Products, Bags, Wraps (File No. 10)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar 
cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the required forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be’available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund. ,

The following refund offers are worth $15.69. 
This week’s offers have a total value of $33.99.

These offers require refund forms:
CLOROX $1 Rebate Offer. Send the required 

refund form and the cut-out “64F1, oz. (2 quarts) 
1.89 Liters” statement from the front labels of 
three Clorox Liquid Bleach half-gallon bottles. 
Expires Sept, 30, 1985.

FORMULA 409 $1 Cash Refund Offer. Send the 
required refund form and the two Universal 
Product Code numbers from bottles of any size of 
Formula 409 having labels with numbers 
44600XXXXX, along with the cash-register tapes 
with the 409’s purchase price circled. Expires 
Sept. 30, 1985.

JERGENS $1 Refund Offer. Send the r^uired 
-refund form and eight bath-size or 13 facial-size 
(3.0 ounces or 3.5 ounces) wrapper fronts, 
including net-weight statements. Include the 
cash-register tape with the • purchase price 
circled. Expires Sept. 30, 1985.

PALMOLIVE Gold-Cashmere Bouquet $1 
Refund Offer. Send the required refund form and 
six Universal Product Codes from any combina
tion of Cashmere Bouquet or Palmolive Gold, 
along with the cash-register tape with the 
purchase price circled. Expires Sept. 30, 1985.

tra v el  CASH Offer. Receive complete 
details on booking your vacation, and $10 in 
Travel Cash Vouchers. Send the required refund 
form and, the entire wrapper (s) from the 
following bar soaps: Camay, Coast, Ivory Bar, 
Safeguard and-or Zest, any size, for each Travel 
Cash voucher. All trips must be booked through 
International Consumers Incentives (I.C.I.). 
Expires Nov. 1, 1985.

ZIPLOC Free Coupon Offer. Receive a free 
coupon good on Ziploc storage bags, any size, and 
a free coupon good on Ziploc heavy-duty freezer 
bags, any size. Send the required refund form, 
two Universal Product Codes from Ziploc storage 
bags and two Universal Product Codes from 
Ziploc heavy-duty freezer bags. Include the dated 

.cash-register with the purchase price circled. 
Expires Sept. 15, 1985.

Youngsters enjoy special lunch- 
box treats for school and after
school snacks. These mini-adults 
also are g e t^g  on the nutrition 
bandwagon while still enjoying 
cookies and other sweet treats.

Round out a school day’s menu 
with wholesome sweets, such as 
cookies, breads, waffles and pan
cakes filled with added grains, 
fruits and nuts.

Peanut butter, cream cheese, 
fresh-fruit jams and jellies are 
healthful fillings for fruit-nut 
breads. These are for snacking 
with skim milk or fruit juice and 
travel well in a school lunch box.

Pear-oatmeal cookies
t  or 3 fresh Western Bartlett 

pears
1 cup shortening 
I cup brown sugar 
t  eggs 
>/4 cup milk
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel 
t  cups flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon: baking soda 
>/< teaspoon salt 
■A teaspoon cinnamon 
</4 teaspoon nutmeg 
i cups rolled oats 
>A cup chopped walnuts 
Wash peras, but do not peel. Core 

and chop to equal 2 cups. Set aside. 
In medium bowl, cream shorten
ing and sugar. Add eggs, one at a 
time, beating well after each 
addition. Mix in milk and lemon 
peel.

In another bowl, sift together 
flour, baking powder, baking soda, 
salt and spices. Add to creamed 
mixture and stir until smooth. Add 
oats, walnuts and pears; mix 
thoroughly. Drop by tablespoons 
onto baking sheet and bake at 375 
degrees 12 to 14 minutes.

This kitchen-tested recipe 
- ^ a k e s  approximately 3 dozen 

cookies.

Bran and raisin pancakes
>/4 cup unsifted all-purpose Hour

t  tablespoons sugar 
3 tablespoons baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 egg, slightly beaten 

■1 >/4 cups milk 
1 cup wheat-bran cereal 
3 tablespoons margarine or 

butter, melted, divided 
1 cup raisins
In large bowl, mix flour, sugar, 

baking powder and salt. In me
dium bowl, mix egg, milk, bran 
cereal and 2 tablespoons marga
rine. Let stand 1 to 2 minutes or 
until cereal absorbs liquid.

Add flour mixture all at onoe to 
cereal mixture and stir just until 
moistened (batter will be lumpy). 
Stir in raisins.

Heat remaining 1 tablespoon 
margarine in large skillet over 
moderate heat. Drop batter into 
hot skillet, using 2 tablespoons 
batter per pancake. Cook until 
golden brown on bottom. Turn and 
cook other side, about 3 minutes 
each side. Repeat with remaining 
batter. Serve hot or cold with 
syrup, jelly, peanut butler or 
applesauce.

This kitchen/tested recipe 
makes 18 pancakes, 6 servings.

Peanut-butter bread
■A cup shortening 
>/4 cup sugar 
t  eggs
1>A cups all-purpose (lour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
■A teaspoon cinnamon 
>A teaspoon nutmeg 
1 cup canned applesauce 
t  cups (12 ounce bag) peanut- 

butter chips 
■A cup chopped nuts 
>A cup golden raisins 
In medium bowl, cream shorten- 

ing,'Sugar and eggs until fluffy. In 
another bowl, combine flour, bak
ing soda, salt, cinnamon and 
nutmeg: add flour mixture alter
nately with applesauce to creamed 
mixture.

Stir in peanut-butter chips, nuts 
and raisins. Spread in greased wax

paper-lined 9-by-5-by-3-inch loaf 
pan. Bake at 350 degrees (or 1 hour 
and 10 minutes or until cake tester 
inserted in center comes out clean.

Cool 10 minutes; remove from 
pan. Cool completely. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes one 
loaf.

Almond banana bars
1 cup chopped natural (un

blanched) almonds
IVt cups whole-wheat flour 
•A cup all-purpose (lour ,
•A cup dark brown sugar 

(packed)
ZVt teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
>A teaspoon ginger 
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup butterm ilk

, Vi cup vegetable oil 
IVt cups mashed bananas (about 

3 large)
2 eggs
Buttermilk-caraway Icing (op

tional)
X Spread almonds in shallow pan 
and place in 350-degree oven for 10 
to 15 minutes until lightly toasted. 
Remove from pan and cool.

Mix flours, wheat germs, sugar, 
baking powder, salt, ginger and 
cinnamon in large bowl. In another 
bowl, combine buttermilk, oil, 
bananas and eggs. Pour banana 
mixture into flour mixture, add 
almonds and mix. Pour batter into 
greased and floured 9-inch square 
baking pan.

Bake at 350 degrees for 45 
minutes or until pick inserted into 
center comes out dry. Cool. Glaze 
with buttermilk-caraway icing. 
Cut into bars. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 18 bars.

Buttermilk-caraway Icing
2 tablespoons buttermilk 
Vt teaspoon caraway seeds 
<A teaspoon almond extract 
1 Vi cups sifted powdered sugar
Mix buttermilk, caraway seeds 

and almond extract into powdered 
sugar.

Eating disorders increase 
among today’s teenagers
By Lidia Wasowicz 
United Press International

BERKELEY, Calif. -  An in
creasing number of American 
youngsters are suffering serious 
health problems and developing 
eating disorders as a result of 
mounting pressure to stay thin, a 
new report warns.

Some 40,000 youngsters, most of 
them female, are starving thbm- 
selves, while another 2.3 million 
are afflicted with a related eating 
disorder called bulimia in which 
victims induce themselves to 
vomit,

“Constant promotions of ‘the 
cul,t of thinness’ and stigmatization 
of fatness have given many par
ents and children the wrong idea 
about children’s normal body 
shape and weight,” reports an 
ll-member Ad Hoc Interdiscipli
nary Committee on Children and 

•Weight.
“Children and teenagers are 

bombarded with social messages 
promoting an ’ideal’ body shape 
that is unrelated to youngsters’ 
normal growth and genetically 
endowed body shape.”

The report, published by Nutri
tion Communications Associates 
of Berkeley, says many young 
children and teenagers — some 
overweight, some not — are being 
wrongly encouraged to control

Carbohydrate craving tough to overcome
NEW YORK (UPI) -  For 

some overweight people, cutting 
out snacks to lose weight may be 
like fighting one’s own body 
chemistry and a sure path to 
frustration and failure, says a 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology nutrition expert.

Certain people crave foods 
high in carbohydrates, such as 
chocolate and potato chips, par
ticu larly  during the m id

afternoon’and mid-evening. Try
ing to fight these cravings based 
on the body’s chemical needs 
may be extremely difficult.

Judith Wurtman, an MIT re
search scientist, believes eating 
carbohydrates increase the lev
els of serotonin, a brain chemical 
that influences hunger and emo
tions. Serotonin release has been 
found to increase drowsiness, 
facilitate sleep . and diminish

sensitivity to pain.
Traditional high-protein, low- 

carbohydrate diets may fail “not 
because of weakness of will 
power or moral fiber but because 
the body's real hunger for 
carbohydrates isn’t met by these 
diets,” she said in her book. The 
Carbohydrate Graver’s Diet.

It may be that some obese 
individuals or others with appe
tite disorders are really consum

ing excessive carbohydrate 
snacks for their psychopharma- 
cological effects, she said. In 
other words, some people may 
unconsciously be using carbohy
drates as sedatives.

Nine out of 27 — one-third — of 
the representatives in Congress 
from Texas ran unopposed in the 
1984 e le c tio n s . All w ere 
Democrats.

their weight through extreme 
low-calorie diets or excessive 
exercise regimens.

“These programs (ail more often 
than they succeed,” the committee 
says.

One problem, the researchers 
note, is that many parents do not 
understand normal childhood 
growth patterns. For example, 
parents may not be aware that 
girls normally have a higher 
percentage of body fat than boys.

Health professionals and others 
often add to the problem by 
perpetuating the notion that 
chubbiness dooms a child to adult 
obesity,

“As a result, youngsters are 
frequently steered into intensive 
weight loss efforts that may 
ultimately cause them serious 
physical and psychological 
harm,” the committee found.

Stringent weight control mea
sures during a child’s developmen
tal years have bpen shown to cause 
retardation of growth, develop
ment and reproductive capacity, 
the report says.

Such drastic measures as in
duced vomiting and anorexia 
nervosa, a disorder in which the 
victim starves herself, have the 
most severe health consequences.

“Bulimia seems like such an 
easy way out to kids,” said Joanne 
Ikeda, a nutritionist at the Univer
sity of California, Berkeley, Coop
erative Extension and member of 
the committee. “They think, I can 
eat what I want, and 1 won’t gain 
weight.’”

Bulimia can result in urinary 
infections, kidney failure, loss of 
vital body fluids, irregular heart 
beats and dental problems. Ano
rexia nervosa can be fatal.

More attention should be paid to 
factors contributing to eating 
disorders, such as family prob
lems, said Leona Shapiro, re
search nutritionist at UC’s School 
of Public Health.

’Certain family types — both 
those that overprotect and those 
that provide too little guidance — 
may promote eating disorders,” 
she said. “Parents who are preoc
cupied with food and weight can 
inadvertently pass on their atti
tudes to children,’

In some cases, yuungsters may 
turn to compulsive eating behav
iors as a substitute for alcohol or 
drugs, said Helen Ullrich, another 
of the report’s authors.

“Frequently, youngsters are 
lorn between their desire to 
indulge in high-calorie, fast foods 
to be ’in’ and their fear of rejection 
for being fat.”

Many weight problems could be 
prevented if rather than worrying 
about their children’s weight, 
parents helped youngsters develop 
healthy eating and exercise habits, 
the report concludes.

"Concentration on any one 
weight loss method, particularly 
restrictive dieting, should be 
discouraged.”

Instead, parents should help 
children develop a positive self- 
image, improved social coping 
skills, better eating habits and 
more regular physical activity. 
And society must stop stigmatizing 
fatness and disriminating against 
fat people, the nutritionists advise.

Big Ben is also a 9,007-foot 
volcano on Heard Island in Antarc
tica. It last erupted in 1960.

Come ye one and all — 
be welcome at 

12th Annual

The Glastonbury 
Antiques F estival 

Saturday, August 10th
, corner of Main and Hubbard 

lake Putnam Glastonbury Bridge from
On the tree-lined V ill^e Green,
Street, Glastonbury. Take Putnam Glastonburv 
1-91 or Main Street Exit from Route 2..Look for directional 
arrows.

Outdoor Antiques 
Show & Sale

___ IQ a.m. to 5 p.m. rain or shine
Wtwra i7$~lnlHaiM dMWra lrt>m Maim to Mtrytand »»>ow you thair waraa.

SPONSORED S r THE OLASTONBURV HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.
Plenty of Ftee Parking Adjacent to the Show 

ADMISSION, ADULTS $2.00 
Refreshments available all day

BETTY FORBES. Director , ________

KiHtndrd in IV4V

Want the  best in fine food* ... at a reatonable price?  
The Clark's will be the answer. To entice you more during the month 
of August, we’ll treat you to one of our own delightful soups and 
desserts on us any day of the week. Sorry, not available with our 
"Elarly Bird Specials" which are served Monday-Friday from 5-7 or 
our Sunday Blackboard Specials. Please join us. We will be glad your 
here. For reservations and iBformation 423-1631.
We're just half a block from Main St., Corner of North 8t Meadow St.

Willimantic, CT 06226 /  203-423-1631

BuyOnePaZA 
GetOneFREEII

Buy any Size Orisinal Round Pizza at *
resular price and get the identical pizza I 

 ̂ free with this coupon!' |

534 Middle Tpke. I
At East Center St. ^  I

Manchester ■

646-4300
I

rj
Carry Out Only

MHT I 
Explroa B/26/8S |

a*
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Pancake proves 
popular Viet dish

Menus

MANCHESTER HERALD. Wednesday. Aug. 7. 1985 -  13

Contest includes microwave'
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m

Today, dear 
readers, we are 
scraping the 
barrel. We have 

‘ filled all the re
quests we’ve 
gotten from yoq 
— or we’ve re
ferred them to 
th e  r e s t a u 
rants, who are 
concocting the 
answers.

So today we’re on the trail of s 
recipe that I’m hoping to prepare 
at home. The Lotus Restaurant, a 
fine Vietnamese eating establish
ment in Vernon, serves an unusual 
crisp stuffed pancake, called a 
Saigoppse pancake. Canh Nguyen, 
the co-owner and chef, was more 
than willing to supply this recipe, 
which turned out to be far simpler 
than we had expected. The dish is 
popular here, as it was at the 
restaurant which she operated 
back in Viet Nam.

SalgonMB pancake
1 cup rice (lour 
1' cup water
1 cup unsweetened coconut milk 
Pinch salt
1 teaspoon vegetable oil 
■A cup cooked shrimp 
■A cup cooked pork, shredded 
■A cup onion, shredded 
>A cup bean sprouts 
Combine the rice flotlr, water 

and coconut milk thoroughly. This 
may be done in a blender. Set aside 
batter to rest one hour. Heat oil in a 
large skillet until very hot. Pour 
about one-third of the batter into 
the pan. Immediately add the 
shrimp, pork, onion ^nd- bean 
sprouts to one side of the pan.

Today’s
Special

Nancy Pappas

Reduce heat.
Cover pan. Cook 10 minutes. 

Uncover. Fold over,/is. if making 
an omelet. Cook uncovered a few 
minutes or until top gets crisp. 
Serve immediately with sauce.

Note: The filling ingredlenU 
may be varied, depending upon the 
tastes of those eating, and the 
amount of cooked meats which you 
have in the house.

VI«tnam«M 
dipping sauca

1>A teaspoons cornstarch
■A cup well-seaioned chicken 

broth, room temperature or chlllpd
2 table^MMUi peanut butter
1 clove garlic, crushed
2 to 3 tablespoons soy sauce
Pinch sugar
Dissolve cornstarch in chicken 

broth. Combine all other ingre
dients in a small saucepan. Add 
broth and dissolved cornstarch. 
Bring slowly up to a boil, stirring 
constantly so that the peanut 
butter melts and is well distributed 
throughout the sauce. Simmer 
briefly — only long enough for the 
cornstarch to clear. This may be 
served hot from the pot or allowed 
to cool to room temperature.

8«nlor citizens
The following meals will be 

served at Mayfair Gardens and 
Westhill Gardens the week of Aug. 
12 to' 16 to Manchester residents 
who are 60 or older;

Monday: Orange juice, chicken 
Parmesan, shells with Italian 
sauce, broccoli Normandy, while 
bread, rocky road pudding**

Tuesday: Sauerbraten with gin-' 
gersnap gravy, parslied potatoes, 
carro ts, dinner roll, sliced 
peaches.

Wednesday; Corn chowder, cold 
sliced turkey, American Cheee, 
potato salad, cucumber and to
mato slices, mixed fruit.

Thursday: Pineapple juice, beef 
cdiUinental, buttered noodles, 
mixed vegetables, wheat bread, 
blueberry tart with topping.

Friday; Autumn soup, stuffed 
shells with Italian sauce, Italian 
green beans, Italian bread, cherry 
nut coffee cake.

Meals on Wheels
The following meals arc to be

Chicken wings fit 
for backyard griii

It’s time for a change in the 
barbecue menu. Next time the 
charcoal is at the ready, grill some 
chicken wings.

Chicken wings are an inexpen
sive way to feed a large group and 
are finger-lickin’ good with a 
special sw eet-tangy sauce. 
Another different cookout treat Is 
pork and rye-bread kabobs. These 
also are marinated in a special 
sauce.

Qrllled chicken wings
1 jar (14 ounces) cranberry- 

orange sauce
*A cup dry white wine or apple 

juice
■A cup soy sauce
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 large onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, chopped
2 teaipoohs ground ginger
2 teaspoons dry mustard
3 pounds chicken wings (wing 

tips removed) ^
1 pint cherry tomatoes, halved
In a large bowl, combine all 

ingredients except chicken and 
tomatoes; mix well. Add chicken 
and marinate for at least 4 hours.

Thread chicken and cherry 
tom atoes a lte rn a te ly  onto 
skewers.

Grill 6 inches from charcoal, for 
20 minutes, turning and basting 
frequently  with rem aining 
marinade.

This kitchen-tested recipe

makes 3 cups sauce; 3 pounds 
chicken wings (about 10 to 15 
wings).

Bacon-wrapped 
pork cubes

Vi cup whole berry cranberry 
sauce

1 large onion, chopped
1 jar (4 ounces) pimlentoes, 

drained and chopped
2 cloves garlic, chopped
•A cup chopped parsley -
■A cup dry white wine or apple 

juice
■A cup vegetable oil
1 teaspoon salt
■A teaspoon 4>epper
1 pound sliced bacon,  ̂ut In hall, 

crosswise
3 pounds boneless pork loin, cut 

into 1-Inch cubes
1 loaf (1 pound) unsllced rye 

bread, cut into 1-Inch cubes
In a * medium bowl, combine 

whole berry cranberry sauce, 
onion, pimlentoes, garlic, parsley, 
wine, oil, salt and pepper; blend 
well. Marinate pork cubes for 2 
hours, turning frequently. Remove 
from marinade; wrap each pork 
cube with a strip of bacon.

Alternate pork cubes and bread 
cubes on skewers. Grill 6 inches 
from charcoal for 10 minutes, 
turning and basting frequently 
with remaining marinade. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 12 
servings.

Births

valuable coupon

Silver, Renay Lynn, daughter of 
David and Jacqueline (D’Amato) 
Silver of Tolland, was born July 7 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
The maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D’Amato 
of New Britain. The paternal 
grandmother is Helen Silver of 18 
Chestnut St. The baby has two 
sisters. Dawn Marie, S, and 
Melissa June, 3.

Juleson, Kelly Anne, daughter of 
Raymond E. and Mary (Ramey) 
Juleson of 329 Hackmatack St., 
was born July 13 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. The maternal 
grandmother Is Helen Ramey of 30 
Lewis St. The paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Juleson of Norwalk. The baby has 
a a brother, Raymond, 16.

HawthoYne, Christina Rae,
daughter of Jon C. and Celeste 
(Neilson) Hawthorne of 18 Oxford 
St., was born July 10 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. The maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Neilson of Troy, N.Y. The 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jon Hawthorne of 12 Church 
St. The baby has a brother, 
Benjamin Caleb Hawthorne, and a 
s i s te r ,  K a th e rin e  E ileen  
Hawthorne.

Haberem, Heidi Mellsea, daugh
ter of Dolores (Fish) and Ronald 
G. Haberem J r ,  of Hebron, was 
born July 12 at Manchester Mem
orial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandmotbw is Joyce B. Fish of 
102 Cider Mill Road, Bolton. The 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Haberem of Hebron. 
The baby has two brothers, Keviii 
James, 5, and Ronald George III, 2, 
and a sister, Shelley Marie, 4.

served to meals on Wheels clients 
the week of Aug. 12 to 16. The hot 
noon meal is listed first and the 
cool evening meal, second.

Monday: Roast beef with gravy, 
whipped potatoes, green beans, 
salad, pudding. Chicken salad 
sandwich, grapes, milk,

Tuesday: Leg of veal with gravy, 
baked potato, carrots, salad,’cake. 
Turkey salad sandwich, pears, 
milk.

Wednesday: Swedish meatballs 
and gravy, noodles, spinach, cot-, 
tage cheese, pudding. Egg salad 
sandwich, fruit and gelatin.

Thursday: Baked chicken quar
ter with gravy, cranberry sauce, 
rice, zucchini, lettuce wedge, 
pudding. Tuna salad sandwich, 
fresh fruit, milk.

Friday; Stuffed shells with to
mato sauce, peas, cauliflower, 
salad, brownie. Ham sandwich, 
baked apple, milk.

By mid-1984, Brazil owfed $93 
million to Western banks and 
financial institutions.

Continued from page II

spatula and transfer to top of 
deep-dish pie.

DMp-dlsh pie
1 recipe batter crumb p.astry 

topping (recipe to follow)
5 cups fresh blueberries 
V4 cup sugar 
3 tablespoons flour 
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice 
>A teaspoon cinnamon 
•A teaspoon nutmeg 
In a large mixing bowl, combine 

blueberries and remaining ingre
dients. Turn into a buttered 9- or 
10-inch deep-dish glass pie plate. 
Top with crumb mixture. Sprinkle 
with cinnamon and sugar.

Set pie on waxed paper in oven. 
Microwave on high for 11 to 16 
minutes, or until blueberries are 
tender, rotating 'A-turn after 6 
minutes, then every 3 minutes. If 
filling is bubbling very hard, 
reduce power to med-high, and 
increase cooking time by 2 or 3 
minutes.

Butter crumb topping
1 cup (lour

^>A cup plus 2 tablespoons butter 
>A teaspoon salt
Beat ingredients in a srnall 

mixing bowl at low spieed until 
particles are fine. Sprinkle on top 
of deep-dish blueberry pie. Micro- 
wave as directed.
Blueberry jam

1>A pints fresh blueberries, 
washed and drained 

1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
■A teaspoon lemon peel 
■A-box (IV4 ounces) powdered 

fruit pectin 
2>A cups sugar
In a -2;quairt casserole, mash 

berries. Stir in lemon juice, peel 
and pectin. Microwave on high for 
10 to 12 minutes, or until mixture 
comes to a full rolling boil around 
the edges and in center. Stir twice 
during cooking. Stir in sugar. 
Microwave on high for 5 to 7 
minutes, or until mixture comes to 
a full rolling boil, stirring after half 
the cooking time. Boil for 1 minute.

Store the mixture in the refriger
ator, or pour Into hot sterilized 
jars, seal and process.

Hint: Measure and divide pectin 
half accurately. Reserve half for 

later use.

E M E R G E N C Y
Fire —  Police —  Medical

D I A L  9 1 1
In Mancheeter

HOT AIR BALLOON RIPE
August 10Ui-*1.00 per person 

proceeds to be given lo 
a local charity

Brought lo you by Beer
SEC aiMPLETi; DETAIIS IN THE S1X)RE

Ground
Chuck

PilH( ' M if » . '.{ S S fB 'J u A N T i’ iEs ‘ i 'n H

3 lb  p k g  
Ih or m o fo

79
It c s Ii

C hicken Breasts
I I S S I  M Q U A N T l l l l  S  1 t l ' i t H

9 9 3-11) pkq 
111 or moff.*

I ASSORTED VARIETIES-VOUR CHOICE BEEF CHUCK-BONE IN-BLADE 1ST CUT BEEF CHUCK-BONE IN-BLAOE-CENTER CUT MORRELL-OOLOEN SMOKED

lA& PSK ced i  4 9  Chuck Steaks i  2 9  Chuck Steaks i 3 9 C ^ n e d  
JL or Roasts b X  o r Roasts m X  Ham

I A4P lAB PKO «.7S - aLO FRESH « MEFIOIH
P ’ Ground Beef

[9 9

Ann Page Sliced Bacon i  oroimu neei Pnehng*

I k e f  l-LB  PKO t IB « -An Bt t f CH U CK -BO N LIESS  SH^LDER_

A&P Meat Franks
I FULLY COOKEO-VYATERADOCD-HALVES

Armour Boneless Ham
I  H iCKORv SM O KED-s l k :e d

I Armour l^wer Salt Bacon

I . n  DC V V c.nui-44 - 0 4 ./n c v ca a  ^4W4/4.4 ^ r,

 ̂ London Broil Steaks

269

K t r i y w a  LESSER Q U A L IT IE S  I V  iB

P* Boneless Rump Steaks «, 2*’ Fresh Chicken Ijigs
BEEF CHOCK -  BR EASTS ) 39 LB

1 Boneless Shoulder Roasts i» 1 Perdue Chicken latgs
BHCF CMUCR-BOW fLESS

Cube Sleaks

1 Texas Weinem

1Q A  B f e t e  L . n i A , K

B^nel^s Chuck Roasts
BCEF M>Z PKO  IIB -S IIC EO

11 Oscar Mayer Meat Bologna

(irifn Price'

Minute Maid 
Orange Jiiiee

B K , )| AP -:r)uN ’ R» S iY i f  OB Rf D u f f  D AGIO lA O ?

109
ALL VARIETIES -

Jenps Extra  1 4 9 1
Topping Rzza ',̂ 0' X
W H I T E  O R P I N K  ^  I

A&P la'tponade 4 ‘r„'. *1
A L L  V A R I E T I E S  «  q q  :

fa tte s t  Sherbet im' |
N O N  D A I R Y  D E S S E R T  T O P P I N G  y ' ,

Ann Page Handi Whip^, 6 9 ' 
D ole^rbet

W E I G H T  W A T C H E R S

Treat Bars
H E A T  A N D  S E R V E

A&P Waffles

P  1^(ir«n Prig'ProdiKv Specialŝ

California 
Seedless Grapes

THOMPSON REDORBIACKoneKQ*Low In ■  V  
Calories ^  ib

xvIE FAHW
for TrsBhnsts B Is*mB$̂ ^

W hole
Watermelon

FIERY RED RIPE AND SWEETr>99

F R E S H  M I X E D  F R Y E R  P A R T S

Box-O-Chicken

SayScaloiis 
Steaks

Zmukt
BortMT^hiefish Fillet
msssatFm

Clams

IVtELONCUTS 66* LB. OR

1CK1 1 29P‘8
3 ;-. 8 9 '

R E G U L A R  O R  H O T  A  S P I C Y

Banquet Fried Chicken '̂o 2 ^
S T R A I G H T  C U T  O R  C R I N K L E  C U T  P W r b i '

McCains Potatoes 7 9 '

W hole Variety 
M elons ib

OlAtBrs 
□•light

GARDEN FRESH-CRISP

C Super Select "X QQ<
3 , 0 . 0 0Cucumbers*

H O N C Y D E W - C A N T A L O U P E - W A T C R M E L O N C U T S  L A K E V H . I  E - E X T R A  T E N D E R  i i n C

Summer Mckm Trays m 6 9  Hydroponic Lettuce 6 9
F L O R I D A  J U I C Y  T A N G V  ^  A A C  A A C

Jumbo Lime'S af. 5  to 9 9  Hydroponic Spinach “« 9 9
F L O R I D A  B U T T E R Y  F L A V O R E D  ^ A C  R B ^  i ^ A C

Jumbo Avocados ~ 7 9  Saladctte Tomatoes >b69
S U M M E R  F R E S H  F R O M  N E A R B Y  I  A R M S

Grt'en Bean^-
F A R M  F R E S H  Y E U O W O A

Grt'en Squash

J69

GIgllo, Bryan Chiialopher, son of
Thomas A. and Kim (Violette) 
Gigllo of 1173 Boston Turnpike, 
Bolton, was born July 19 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
The maternal grandparents are 
Carol Sullivan of 16 Lawton Road 
and Robert Violette of 428 Lake St., 
Bolton. The patemalgrandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gigllo of 
1177 Boston Turnpike, Bolton. The 
baby has two brothers, Jeremy, 7, 
and Justin, 2>A.

Emery, Eric DavM, son of David 
L. and Theresa (Bessette) Emery, 
was bom July 13 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. The maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldward Bessette of Stonington. 
The paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Emery (o 
Windsor Locks. The baby has a 
■Uter, early, 1>A.

Snpienza, Marie Dunne, daugh
ter of Thomas and Lisa (Dangona) 
Sapienza of Nashua, N.H., was 
bora June 24 at a hospital In 
Nashua. The maternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mra. Dan 
Dangona of Windsor. The mater
nal great-grandmother is Marion 
Rice of East Hartford. The pater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Rosario Sapienza of Maple Street. 
'The paternal great-gradnmotber 
is  M a r i a  D e P h i l l l p t  of 
Wethersfield.

p  ^^Grtfn Price Sp4x.~iak̂

A&P
(iin^er Ale

ORCO lA  PI US Of POSIT

99t

(irifn Price S

Contadina 
Tomato Sauce

NFWBLTKH l ASO

5 * 1

» 6.9 Oyster Mashrooms
U  S  N O  1- C A L I F O R N I A  S E L E C T  S I Z E

. .4 9  Baking Potatoes
'p  ftCrecn Price Spcciah^^

, 4 9 '

^  Green Price Spcciah^

Spcciak^^

Cheez-lt Crackers 1*”
A L L  V A M E T I E S

Lipton Noodk's & Sauce 7 9

Del Monte 
Vej»etables

Y O U M  f .H O K . I  '

18 9
D E L  M U N T E - 8U C E O  O R  H A L V E S

Yelk)w Cling Peaches ’̂  7 9 '
D E L  M O N T E - P C A R H A L V E S O R  ^

Fruit Cocktail ' ^ 7 9 ^

Hood Swiss 
Style Yoj»iirt

A l  I VAM II H i S

3 * 1
Q U A R T E R S  ^ £ \ C

Blue ^n n et Margarine 6 9
100 S  P U R E  M C O  1
SunkLst Orange Juice "cr
W H I T E  O R  Y E L L O W - D E L U X E  / % ' H h  '

Kraft American Slices 2 "
W H O L E  M N . K  I

Sorrento (Mozzarella ^  1 I
W H O L E  M R . K  ^  A Q  I

Sorrento Ricotta Cheese |
Kraft Shredded Cheddar

F A M H . Y  V A L U E

A L L  V A R I E T I E S

I  L E M O N  F L A V O R - S U G A R  A D D E D

Lipton Iced Tea Mix
L O C A L

Lipton Iced Tea
I K E L L O G G ’ S

O  J . ’s Cereal

Hawaiian Punch
SOLID WHITE-PACKED IN WATER

IT 4”  Geisha *
->89 Tuna

m m x r .  K S A O Y  t o  s p r e a d - a l l  v a r i e t i e s  . A

7 9  Duncan Hines Frosting F ’
REGULAR OR RIPPLED w

2 f O  H K U U I A H  U n  I Z M L I H  ^

Octagon Dish Detergent 1”
*  9  I N C H  S I Z E  _  -  . A  A U V A R K T I E S - T l O t I T S O R  ^

White Paper Plates I"’ Friskies Buffet Cat Food 3j:;f.89 ' _____________________
A&P Macaroni & Cheese 4',i.T  *1 Dght O ’Clock Coffee 2 ”
S O U E E Z E B O T T L E  , « a  A U T O ,  R E G U L A R  O R  a S C T R A  P E R K  ^ - a  I I l i i n P r C  VY
Heinz Ketchup 'Sr 1”  Master Blend Coffee 2 ”

6 ’ A - O Z .
can

Q Q C A&P
Potato Chips

KtP.V.C. 
Stacking

7 9 '
Hood Cottage Cheese P ’ 
Qilombo Yogurt Sc'iJ.P’
F O R  B E T T E R  H E A L T H  I
2% Low Fat Milk ?SP’
P I N K  O R  R E G U L A R  L E M O N A D E  O R

H o o d jmit Punch 7 9 '
^Grevn Prkf SpcciaK^

Wish-Bone
Dressings

> ll. ili . tn> Mi'fl)
• M o t iii '. t o  l l i i l i .m
• I r«<n( h 6 9

4.6«Z.
tub*

9 9 <
TARTAR C O F tm O l FORMULA

N e w ! C re st 
Toothpaste  
BuflMn Tablets - "Sr 3”
PoUenl Tabkte 3”
SELF CONTROL OR tXTTU CONTROL
Suave Mouwe ^  P ’
ISOMTuN zMO  OR BODY aUROMO FORMULA .  . .
Suave Shampoo or Conditioner 'IT 1”
C O VaR O M L-N A R tU C H tlM O R
Continuous Color Lipe4k̂  cmtforrumx.

^Agui«iiesh Ibotfipaste

SMALL eS^T.. MEDIUM 4S4:T. OR LARGE

C H O I C E S T  B L E J 4D

Lipton
9  I N C H  S I Z E

Whil
D I N N E R

A&P
S O U E E Z E B O T T L E 2B«», 1&9 Ol_J TWOPtY-JOOCtf
amCKOVEN AO flubOEPOBIT-CABEOF34 Wllllp C'IaIIiI Ruth TlVÊ IIP ^
B&M Baked Beans F  Budweiscr Beer 9 ”  '
Gulden’s Spicy M ustard ’t r  7 9  Miller Lite B ^  9 ”
Club Crackers' 'E? 1”  Fonda Luncheon Plates P ’
CHOCOLATE.DOUBLE CHOCOATI ORBUHERBCOTCM  - w w t o  7 OUNCE

Keebl^ Pudding Cremes "pJT 9 y  Fonda Cold Cups "SS1”
^LE, CHERRYjWE OR WJ40N - CHCE2 CURLS 12-OZ.Cf«C2 BALLS t.SOZ. OR ,a
Drakes Fruit Pies ’5? P  Planters Corn Chips “.K lEr F
^ESE CORN TWIST-CRUNCHY /WW 06RONT-REOOLAR OR WET -a
Bachman Jax tS 99* Coke or Tab ’S 1”
Tlionias’ Wheat Engish Muffins F  Pepsi Cola or Pepsi Free 6 F  
A&P White Bread 2 £ ^ H  Sunkist Orange or Sprite w 1”

/\ \;m  I Inlhmil I l;im
•> A

( >(Tiii;lii Itdluud.i 
\riu rii ;in ( lursi

I r .mks

IRyeor Pianpernickel Bread T I W  
Rye or Pumpernickel RoSs S .*! 
Fresh 8” Apple Pie « 1”

Qiocoiale Ibrt Cake .  3**

SharpCheddar .2**
Chuniy Domestic PaiMsan .4** 
Imported French Brie .2 ”
ItalanSliyp.’lbble Cheese .3** j

_ g ! g i g £ i £ l ! Y S * g L A U O ^ 4T M T H R U B A C ^ A U O J01T U H S ^ _ W E R y W  TYFOQRAPNICALIIM ORB.

_W h(^ Bar-BT^ued ^ 5 9

Bar-B^Qued Spare Ribs . 3 ”
1 MacaronFN-Beet '_____ .2 ^ ,

r f lM B F O R B A L lN O T A m im m m

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners. Manchester
.HOURS: MONOAY THRU TRIDAY 8:00 A.M. T 0 12 P.M.; SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. T 0 10:00 P.M.; SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 PH.
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Advice

Seniors too often victims 
of fast-talking fund-raisers

/ t

D E A R  
ABBY:, "Frus
trated In Palm 
Springs" com
p la in e d  b e 
cause her 91- 
year-old sister 
had sent thou
sands of dollars 
to poiiticians in 
r e s p o n s e  to 
their letters so
liciting for cam
paign funds. When Sister realized 
that the letters were only "form " 
letters and not personally written 
to her, she wanted her money back. 
"Frustrated" tried, but not one 
cent was returned, so she wrote to 
you and asked if you thought she 
couid get a refund. You said she 
stood about as much of a chance as 
a snowball in Palm Springs.

Well, I ’ve lived in Palm Springs 
for 22 years,- and I have seen it 
snow several times. In 1979, 
enough snow fell In Palm Springs 
to make a 5-foot snowman. The 
Desert Sun had a picture of that 
snowman on its front page.

I can sympathize with "Frus
trated' ’ because my mother, who is 
90, is also a victim. Only she's 
trying to buy her way Into heaven, 
by sending money to those smooth- 
talking religious orators on TV.

OLD TIM ER

DEAR OLD TIM ER: Live and 
learn. I should have come right out

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

and said, "You don’t stand a 
chance of a snowball in hell." 
That’s what I get for trying to be 
refined and ladylike.

DEAR ABBY: Your column on 
irritating speech habits hit some 
well-chosen targets, but missed 
one of them completely. You wrote 

• that It was incorrect to use 
"apropos" as though it meant 
"appropriate,”  and went on to add, 
"It doesn’t. It means concerning,’ 

’ regarding,’ 'pertaining to’ or 
’ relevant.’ "

In fact, "apropos” ' has two 
correct usages. One of them is as 
you define it; theCother is when it is 
used as a noun. Larousse’s French 
Dictionary defines it as: "some
thing said or done in an approp 
riate time or place,”  and gives as 
an example, "to  have the sense of 
what is apropos."

As one who claims to respect 
correct usage, you should set the

record straight.
RAMON JENKINS, M.D,

DEAR DR. JENKlNS: Apropos 
"apropos": Mercy! And merci.

DEAR ABBY: This is a touchy 
subject, but it’s a serious problem 
in my life. I feel like a nun. There 
has-been no sex in my life for the 
last 10 years because my husband 
has had two prostate operations 
and can’t perform. He’s a kind and 
loving man, but I can’t help but feel 
frustrated.

At times I ’ve felt like having an 
affair, but the feeling soon passes 
and I ’m glad I didn’t.

I love my husband, but how does 
one cope? I figure 1 have 15 to 20 
years left in my life. My husband is 
in excelljnt health, for which I am 
thankful, but sometimes I don’t 
even want to be touched because it 
leads to nothing.

Is there any hope for my 
problem? I ’m sure I ’m not alone.

63 AND HOLDING

DEAR 63: You are not ^alone. 
And there is indeed help for your 
problem. If your husband has not 
investigated the possibility of a 
penile implant, perhaps he should. 
Another avenue to pursue is sex 
therapy for both of you. I f your 
physician can’t recommend a 
competent sex therapist, contact 
the Masters and Johnson Institute 
in St. Louis.

y y i.-

Checkups for older woman?
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT DePlETRO, MR. AND MRS. LEONARD GIGLIO

. . from left, bridal party in 1935 ^

Giglios mark 50th anniversary
A reception was held recently at 

Fiano’s Restaurant in Bolton to 
honor Leonard and Alice (DePie- 
tro) Giglio of Coventry on their 
,50th wedding anniversary. About 
150 friends and relatives attended, 
including Robert DePietro and 
Mary (F'uttner) Sposito, who 
served as the Giglios best man and 
maid of honor at their wedding.'

Music was furnished by Dubal- 
do’s Orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. Giglio were mar
ried on June 20, 1935, at St. Rose 
Church. East Hartford. They for
merly operated Allen’s Food 
Market in Coventry for more than 
20 years.

They have three sons, Leonard 
Giglio Jr., father of their grand
sons, Leonard and David; Ray
mond. father of their granddaugh
ter, Amy-Lynn: and Raymond

The anniversary couple live on 
their farm on Old Coventry Road, 
Coventry.

y
I

BRIDAL PARTY AT 50TH ANNIVERSARY 
. . .in same order, celebrating at Fiano’s

About Town

D E A R  DR.
G O T T :  My  
motheris76and 
hasn’t been to a 
g y n e c o lo g is t  
since she went 
through meno
pause. She says 
there’s no need 
and that it’ s 
"undignified.’ ’
Is it necessary 
for a woman 
her age to have regular gynecolog
ical exams?

D EAR  R E AD E R : Although 
some gynecologists urge post
menopausal women to undergo 
annual examination, the pendulum 
is swinging away from this prac
tice. If your mother has no 
symptoms, I agree with hei^hat 
regular exams are unnecessary. 
Naturally, - if she develops a 
discharge or bleeding, she should 
see a doctor immediately. How
ever, as a general rule, I disagree 
with d oc to i^ h o  insist that elderly 
women have periodic genecologl- 
cal exams. Your mother may, 
however, develop other diseases — 
like hypertension and diabetes — 
that come with age, so she should 
have regular general checkups, 
without the necessity of Pap 
smears.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I have 
recurring yeast infections. My 
doctor suggested that I take a

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

glucose tolerance test for diabetes. 
What do yeast infections have to do 
with diabetes? Isn’t there any 
easier way to test for diabetes?

DEAR READER: Recurring 
yeast infections indicate an imbal
ance between the normal bacterial 
inhabitants of the vaginal canal 
and their fungus cousins. These 
organisms usualiy exist in equili
brium, but some factors can upset 
that delicate balance. Antibiotics, 
for example, can alter the bacte
rial population and permit yeast to 
grow. When a patient takes anti
fungus medication, the yeasts are 
killed and the bacteria multiply. 
Metabolic events also disrdpt the 
balance.

Diabetes is characterized by 
elevated blood sugar. This sugar is 
also excessingly present in other 
body fluids, like urine and glandu
lar secretions. Diabetics often 
have a high sugar content in their 
vaginal mucus, and this carbohy
drate presents a real windfall for

yeasts, which use the sugar as 
food, reproduce and ultimately 
cause vaginal discharge.

Therefore, any woman with 
repeated vaginal yeast infections 
should under evaluation to see if 
she has diabetes, which, when 
treated, deprives the yeast of their 
unjust dessert.

There is some medical disagree
ment as to the simplest, most 
accurate and least expensive me
thod to test for diabetes. Many 
experts now believe that the 
five-hour glucose tolerance test is 
a cumbersome annoyance for most 
patients. Therefore, Some doctors 
are substituting just one blood test, 
taken two hours after a heavy meal 
or glucose drink. If the blood sugar 
is above normal after two hours, 
the patient very  like ly  has 
diabetes.

You may very well be one of the 
patients who could avoid sitting 
around a laboratory for five hours 
having repeated blood samples'- 
drawn. Ask your doctor if he would 
be satisfied if you underwent the 
single two-hour sample. It is called 
a two-hour postprandial glucose 
determination and might give him 
the information he requires.

If you have questions about 
menopause, you can get answers in 
Dr. Gott’s new Health Report on 
the subject. Send 75 cents plus a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope 
to P.O. Box 2597, Cincinnati, OH 
45201. Be sure to ask for the Health 
Report on Menopause.

Single parents’ group sells food LeDuc named an alternate
Manche.sler Parents without Partners will hold a Marv LeDuc. a local American I.evinn Aiixiliarv I  I  I  I  I  I  I I I I I I I I  IManchester Parents without Partners will hold a 

bake sale Saturday from 11 a m. to 2 p.m. in front of 
Super Stop & Shop on Broad Street . Proceeds will go 
toward activities for. children in one-parent families.

Concert set for Hicks-Stearns
TOLLAND — Hicks-Steams Museum on the 

Tolland Green will present a summer lawn concert ■ 
Tuesday from 6:30 to 8: 15 p.m.

Tom Callinan and Bill Walach will present. "Folk 
Music of Now and Then.”  •

Both are part of The Morgans, a state Irish band. 
The museum grounds will open at 6 p.m.

Guests are encouraged to bring a picnic supper and 
lawn chairs. Rain date is Aug. 14. The concert is free. 
For more information, call the museum at 875-7552.

Pinochle scores given
Pinochle scores for the games played Aug. 1 aVthe 

Army and Navy Club include: V
Peter Casella 677. Sue Kerr 601, Edna Farmer 590, 

Bob Schubert 588, Viv Laquerre 586, Seena Andrew 
582, Sam Schors 578, Elsa Lenhardt 574, Carl Popple 
573, Kitty Byrnes 571, Ruth Baker 565, Betty Daniel 
558, Paul Ottone 556, Mary Twombley 550 and Herb 
Laquere 549.

Center Bridge Club lists .results
Center Bridge Club results for Aug. 2 include- 
North-south: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lucal, first; 

Mollie Timreck and Anne DeMartln, second: and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Capece, third.

East-west: Marcia Ryan and Colin Hall, first; Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton Smyth, second: and A1 Sekac and 
Jim Bennett, third.

Theater casts ‘Celebration’
The Little Theater of Manchester will hold open 

casting for the musical "Celebration," tonight, 
Friday and Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the Little Theater 
of Manchester workshop at 210 Pine St.

The musical allegory was written by Tom Jones, 
with music by Harvey Schmidt, who also wrote "The 
Fantasticks’ and " I  Do! I Do! ’ ’ .

Fred T. BIleh will direct this fall production. Karen 
Krinjak will be musical director and Barbara 
Wagner, choreographer.

Major roles to be cast include: three male leads, one 
of which is a young man, and a young female lead. Six 
men and six women are needed for chorus parts.

For more information, call Anne Miller, 646-1180.

Mary LeDuc, a local American Legion Auxiliary 
member, has been named an alternate delegate from 
the state Eight and Forty department of the Legion to. 
the national session which will be held in New Orleans 
from Aug. 28 to 30.

Fair for school music set
Manchester Friends of Music is accepting applica

tions for its craft fair planned from 10 a.m. to4 p.m. on 
Oct. 19 in the cafeteria of Illing Junior High School.

There is a $15 non-refundable registration fee 
payable at the time of registration. Proceeds will 
benefit the public schools’ music programs.

For more details, contact JoAnn Ebdon, 76 S. 
Hawthorne St., Manchester, 646-8685.

D E A R  
P O L L Y :  I s 
there a differ
ence between 
scallions and 
green onions?
Are there spe
cial varieties of 
scallions?

MRS. B.y.

DEAR MRS.
B.V.: Strickly
speaking, scallions are the long, 
slender fresh onions that have not

Pointers
Polly Fisher

College Notes Thoughts
Bowes, Clement, win awards

Two Manchester residents were among 10 graduat
ing state students chosen as Foundation Scholars at 
Central Connecticut State University, l^ew Britain. 
Sandra J. Bowes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
Bowes of 28 Montclair Drive, and Tay C. Clement, 
daughter of Laurie A. Clement of 277 Highland St., will 
be freshmen at the university this fall.

Bowes, a Manchester High School graduate, will 
major in elementary-intermediate education at 
Central’s School of Education ahd Professional 
Studies.

Clement, an East Catholic High School graduate, 
will major in accounting in the School of Busisiness.

Millar enters Clarion
Paige Ann Miller, daughter of John J. Miller of 

Bolton, and Mabel C. Miller of Hebron, recently 
attended orientation sessions for incoming freshmen 
and transfer students at Clarion University of 
Pennsylvania in Clarion. She will major in 
communications.

Williams accepts Lemleux
Jeanne M. Lemleux, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward Lemieux of 279 Scott Drive, will enter 
Williams College, Wllliamstown.Mass., in September 
as a member of the Class of 1989. She was accepted in 
December under the early decision plan.. She is a 1985 
Manchester High School graduate.

Skepticism and a vibrant rela
tionship with God do not mix. This 
"ism ”  would fill us with doubt by 
telling us that we can’t know for 
certain that God is who the Bible 
says he is, like the Bible says he is, , 
or even if he is. Skepticism tells us 
that It’s foolish in this day and age 
to believe in anything that can’t be 
scientifically veHfled.

The Bible says, "Without faith it 
is Impossible to please God, 
because anyone who comes to him 
must believe that he exists and that 
he rewards those who earnestly 
seek him."

Faith is an essential element In 
our relationship with God. It is a 
gift from God which enables us to 
take a step In his direction. In the 
gospels we read of the apostle 
Peter stepping out of a storm- 
tossed boat and walking on the 
water to meet Jesus. The skeptics 
stayed in the boat.

Skepticism demands proof be
fore belief. It says, "Show me and 
I ’ll believe." God, on the other 
hand, requires faith. He says, 
"Believe and I ’ll show you.”

Re% David W. Mullen 
ChW'cli of the Living God

formed bulbs. They’re commonly 
known as bunching onions and 
there are special varieties to plant 
in your garden that do not readily 
form bulbs, so are true scallions. 
However, any onion picked while 
young and slender can be used as a 
scallion. The term "green onion" 
is used to refer to any onion picked 
fresh and green, no matter how 
large, as opposed to one that has 
been left to mature and form a dry 
papery skin. In most recipes, 
green onions may be used when 
scallions are specified, although 
they may have a stronger flavor 
than true scallions.

POLLY

DEAR PO LLY : I recently 
wanted to make combread but my 
oven unit was burned out. I used 
my waffle iron instead. I put a 
large spoonful of batter into each 
waffle square. These combread 
waffles were delicious served with 
butter or with ham and beans 
spooned over them.

SHIRLEY

Put up a garden’s bounty«the 
easy way — by freezing it! Polly ’s 
newsletter, "Freezing Fruits and 
Vegetables," offers detailed in
structions for preparing and freez
ing most berries, orchard fruits 
and vegetables for perfect results. 
Send $1 for each copy to Polly ’s 
Pointers, in care of the Manchester 
Herald, P ;0. Box 1216, Cincinnati, 
OH 45201. Be sure to include the 
title.

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
($1) if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem In her 
column. Write Polly ’s Pointers at 
P.O. Box 1216, Cincinnati, OH 
45201.

CtaMfiM c ity  — Pritzl's Honor (R) 
7:10, *:15. — tlw-Emorold Forest (R) 
7 ]» , *:45. — MocArttiur's Children 
(PO) 7:30, ♦ :« . — The Oodt M utt Bo 
Crazy (PG) 7,9:23.
■•St tf rttord

■astWood PiMl B ChMiM — Rarntra: 
First Blood Port II (R) 7:30.

Poor RtCtMTCS POB B ClMflM —
Rombo: First Blood Port l l  (R) 7:30, 
9:30.

i hswcm s Cloomos — Rool Oonlus
(PO) 13,2:13,4:30,7:20,9:40.—C o ^  
IPO-13) 12:13, 2:30, 4:43, 7:10, 9 : « t -  
• " o n i *  Stroot Prosonts: Follow Thot 
Bird (O) IB  1:30,3:40,3:30,7:30,9:30.— 
Fright N W  (R) 12:30, ? 4 3 ,r7 : : f f  10.

(PO-13) 12:43, 3, 3, 
7:40, 9:30. — Notional Lampoon's 
Europoon Vocation (PO-13) 12:43, 3, 
3:13, 7:30, 10. -  Bock to ttw  Fuhtro 
(PO) 'J : ’ i<»:*0vl:4S, 7:20,9:43.-^_Mol 
Mox Bovond Thundordemo (P(3-13)

12:30, 2:43, 3, 7:30, 9:40. — The Block 
Cauldron (PG) 12,1:43,3:30,3:13.—St. 
Elmo's Firs (R) 9:13. — Poo Woo's Bio 
Advonturo (PG) 7:30 (Advonco show
ing with St. Elmo's FIro 9:14) 
MoocMstor

UA 'Hiootors lo s t — Rombo; First 
*'•5?*'. 7:30,9:30.— Polo RIdor (R) 2:10,4:30, 7:13,9:40.
— Tho (Soonlos (PO) 2:13, 4:40, 7:10, 
t :29.

‘ ^BoM 'wiiidtor — Rombo; First Blood 
P o rtll (R) 0:30 with Tho Evil That Mon 
Do (R) 10.

Mooebosto r — Roopont Friday. 
Mppstls ld  — Mod M ax: BWend 

Thundordomo (P(M 3) w ith  Tho R ^  
W arrior (R) at dork. — Cocoon 
(PO-13) w ith Moyino Vlolotlono (PO- 
13) a t do rk.— Sotomo StroolP isssnts:
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Eagleson threatens to take NHL out on strike
^ . . .  . . V. .     In t h a N H T .  m n r e  revenue and the players, wh

TORONTO (UPI) -  The Na
tional Hockey League Players’ 
Association threatened Tuesday to 
call its first strike during the 
1986-87 season if major changes 
are not made by club owners when 
the current contract expires after 
next season. '

While last-ditch talks continued 
to avert a major league baseball 
strike, hockey representatives 
said they had warned NHL offi
cials of a walkout if substantial 
changes are hoi made on the issues 
6f free agency and pensions.

"Unless it changes drastically, 
the players will strike next fall,”  
Alan Eagleson. executive-director 
of the Players Association, said 
after meeting with player repre
sentatives at a downtown hotel.

The Toronto attorney said the 
Players Association had fuiiy 
backed the baseball players in 
their dispute.

The main complaint among the 
NHL players centred on the issue 
of compensation.

Eagleson said that after a player 
ha.s completed his option he is not ■

free agent, but a free agent subject 
to compensation in the form of 
draft picks and or players. Under 
present constraints, free agency 
has been nearly non-existent in 
hockey

The association is seeking total 
free agency but would look at other 
suggestions on the issue, Eagleson 
added.

No players have moved under 
the current system in three years, 
he said.

Eagleson said he believed a

strike could be averted and ftmt_ 
some mutual ground could W ’’ 
reached. ,

Also at issue, he said, is the 
pension scheme. In addition to the 
negotiated deal, the players want 
an independent program in which 
the club owners contribute $15 
million and the players $5 million.

From the fund, players who 
skated five years in the NHL would 

-receive a lump-sum payment of 
$200,000 at age 55 or 60, or could opt 
to spend the money earlier for 
continuing education.

The current contract in the NHL 
expires Sept. 15, 198(}. It was a 
five-year deal with an option to 
cancel in the fourth year, whion>li.e 
players association has done.

Eagleson said there also have 
been sdmO violations of the agree
ment, which, if proved in arbitra
tion, would put the players in a 
strike position earlier.

"They ’re screwing the little guy 
because they know he can’t fight 
back,”  he said of the club owners.

Eagleson added that television 
and cable-tv rights have generated

more revenue,and the players, who 
earn an average $150,000 a year, 
should have a share of thdt.

Three or four of the NHL teams 
are losing money, he said, but the 
rest are breaking even or earning 
profits.

The players Association, which 
represents 500 players, will meet in 
late August or early September 
with the league officials, Eagleson 
said, and if no changes are mAde 
"w e ’ll have no choice but to flex 
our muscles next year."

Town ‘A ’ tourney 
under way tonight

The Town 'A ' Slow Pitch 
Softball Tournament gets under 
way tonight at Fitzgerald Field 
and Robertson Park with games 
at 6 and 7:30 p.m.

P l a y  wi l l  be doub l e  
elimination.

Nasslff Arms opposes Main 
Pub in the 6 p.m. opener at 
Fitzgerald followed by Farr’s, 
vs. Zembrowski’s All-Stars at 
7:30 p.m. Over at Robertson 
Park, it’s Lathrop Insurance vs. 
Irish Instance in the 6 p.m. 
opener and Buffalo Water Tav
ern vs. Cherrone’s Package 
Store in the 7; 30 p.m. nightcap.

Nasslff’ s, Farr ’s, Lathrop 
and Irish represent the Inde

pendent League American Div
ision and Buffalo Water Tavern, 
Main Pub, Cherrone’s and Zem
browski’s represent the Na
tional Division.

Play continues Thursday 
night with the winners in a 
doubleheader at Fitzgerald 
Field and the losers over at 
Robertson. The second night 
losers at Robertson will be 
elimlnafed.

The tournament picks up 
Monday night with two games 
at Fitzgerald. The champion
ship game is set for Wednesday 
night, Aug. 14, at Fitzgerald 
Field at 7:30 p.m.

Sides back at bargaining tabie

Moriarty’s bows 
to Mallove’s, 5-2

The dreaded anti-climax struck 
Twilight League regular-season 
champ Moriarty “Brothers Tues
day night in Manchester.

The MBs; who clinched the title 
Monday with a 5-0 win over 
Mallove’s Jewelers, lost to the 
same club 24 hours later, 5-2.

"The thing is over with, so I was 
afraid we’d come out and just go 
through the motions,”  said Mor
iarty coach Gene Johnson. "Now 
we ha ve to get back up for Friday. ’ ’ 

Friday is the opening day of the 
Jack Rose M em oria l Playoffs, 
held in Manchester at Moriarty 
Field this year.

' Moriarty Brothers, now 23-5, 
jumped on winning pitcher Todd 
Mogren in the bottom of the first

inning for three consecutive two- 
out doubles. Steve Chotiner, Bill 
Chapulis and Ray Gliha ripped 
two-baggers to produce both MB 
runs.

Mogren then settled down, allow
ing just three hits the rest of the 
way.

Gliha went 3-for-3 to account for 
half of the home team’s offense.

Mallove’s chipped away at los
ing pitcher Craig Steuemagel, 
tallying one in the fourth, two in the 
fifth and two in the sixth. Doug 
Elliott, who was 3-for-4, drove in 
the tying and winning runs with a 
double in the fifth.

Moriarty travels to Newington 
High tonight to take on the Capitals 
at 5:30 p.m.

Fans give players 
loud Bronx cheer
By Robin Greene- 
United Press International

. Baseball fans, never ki?6wn for 
their gentility, gave a rousing 
Bronx cheer to the striking players 
and turned to good old-fashioned 
name-calling to vent their anger 
over the second major league 
strike in five years.

“ We’ve been paying premium 
dollar to watch a bunch of clowns," 
Ed Hobson of Pittsburgh said 
Tuesday after hearing a last-ditch 
negotia ting  session between 
owners and players failed.

"They should be playing for 
Ringling Brothers," he said.

The walkout is the second in five 
years. The last strike in 1981 lasted 
50 days and, once again, few 
baseball fans are sympathetic to 
the players’ demands.

Lynn Thompson, a gung-ho St. 
Louis Cardinal fan who works as a 
car dealer when not cheering for 
the home team, was direct.

"The jerks," Thompson said. 
“ It ’s unbelievable."

Janis Perritte, a registered 
nurse in Nacogdoches, Texas, 
gave the ultimate in Bjonx cheers 
— a derisive sound sometimes, 
called a razzberry.

“ I make $11.75 an hour and my

job is to save lives,”  she said. 
“ These guys are making millions 
of dollars to play baseball. I think 
we have to put the priorities in 
perspective. People are going to 
get tired of this.”

In Tulsa, Okla., a 3-year-old girl 
broke into tears at the breakfast 
table when her mother told her the 
strike would most likely force 
them to cancel their plans to attend 
a Kansas City Royals game this 
weekend.

Elizabeth Drake said her daugh
ter, Jessica Poteet, for at least a 
month had looked forward to 
attending a game during their 
weekend visit to Kansas City — 
their former home.

“ I told her that I had some bad 
news,”  Drake said. “ It looks like 
the baseball players are going on 
strike. And if they do, we can’t see 
the Royals this weekend. And 
that’s when she put her head down 
and cried.

" I  tried to explain that, just in 
general terms, that the players 
needed more money," Drake said. 
" I  didn’t want to get into details 
with a 3-year-old so I just said 
money.

"She kept saying, ‘Why?’ which I 
thought was a pretty goo4 ques
tion.”

Bv Fred McAAane 
United Press International

NEW YORK — Major league 
baseball’s owners and players 
headed back to the bargaining 
table early today to try reaching an 
agreement on a new labor contract 
that will end a one-day old strike 
which has already cost cities and 
workers millions of dollars in 
revenues.

Despite pleas from Congress to 
settle the issue, the Major League 
Players Association called its 
second strike in five seasons 
Monday when day-long negotiat
ing meetings failed to produce a 
solution to the problems of salary 
arbitration and pension fund con
tributions that have plagued the 
talks since they began last 
November.

As a result, 13 games scheduled 
for Tuesday night were canceled 
and, unless an agreement is 
reached early today. Wednesday’s 
games wilTbe wiped out as well.

Negotiations began again today 
at 9:30 a m. EDT at an undisclosed 
site.

The two sides met three times for 
atotalof 8'A hours Tuesday, giving 
indications that a settlement might 
be near. However, Donald Fehr, 
acting director of the Players 
Association, said they were still far • 
apart on the major issues.

"The owners have mlscalu- 
lated, ” said Fehr. "We are far 
apart. The owners thought they 
could have things wrapped up by 6 
o’clock. The important issues have 
not been resolved. We are hung up 
on the salary cap issue.

" I  can’t say I expect anything to 
come about to end the strike 
quickly. The major issue is the 
sa lary  arbitration. The owners 
remain insistent that an artifi
cially low salary be imposed on the 
players. •

"W e tried every avenue we knew 
how to see if there was interest in 
reaching an agreement. It seems 
to me it’s a sad thing in this country 
when you have an industry that 
acts as a monopoly and the players 
cannot bargain in a free market. At 
the moment I don’t see a way out. 
Where we are is not good."

However, Lee MacPhail, chief 
negotiator for the owners, thought 
the 8‘A hours of talks had produced 
some forward movement.

"In  Lee’s opinion, some progress 
was made, especially in salary 
arbitration and the benefit plan," 
said Bob Fishel, a spokesman for 
the owners.

Fehr disagreed.
’T m  sure Lee wants to put the 

best face on, but it ought not to 
minimize where we are,”  added 
Fehr. “ If you ask me are we any 
closer. I ’d say ’No.’ If you askme if 
we’ re going to try again tomorrow. 
I ’d say ’Yes.’ Maybe I gave Lee an 
idea he hasn’t told me about yet.

" I f  the matter proceeds any 
longer, the players are not going to 
be wiiling to settle for what they 
would have before the strike. If you 
ha9e any doubts about that, just 
remember 1981."

In Washington, congressional 
leaders asked baseball commis
sioner Peter Ueberroth to use 
whatever powers he could to stop a 
strike and asked both sides sum
mon their best pitch Tor a 
compromise.

Senate Republican leader Ro
bert Dole of Kansas said he and 
House Speaker Thomas "T ip ” 
O ’N eill, D-Mass., had wired 
Ueberroth saying " it  is incumbent 
upon you to exercise the cohsidera-
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Pittsburgh fans, as few as they are, 
expressed their sentiments about strike 
with banner during game Monday

against the Expos. This is second strike 
of Major League basebaii in past five 
years.

ble weight of your office and do 
everything possible to bring this 
m a t t e r  to a s u c c e s s f u l  
conclusion."

"The entire Congress is on 
record, unanimously, urging all 
parties to do everything in their 
power to avoid a strike,”  said the 
top iaw m akers of the two 
chambers.

Ueberroth, however, took a low 
profile Tuesday, preferring to 
remain in the background tempor
arily and allow the two sides to 
work things out between them.

“ I haven’t heard from him,” 
said Fehr. " I ’m sure if Peter wants 
to be helpful and thinks he can be 
helpful, it will manifest itself 
somehow.”

Meanwhile, the cities and

workers were already beginning to 
feel the impact of the strike.

Judging by the Impact of the 
seven-week walkout by the players 
in 1981, the cancellation of every 
game will directly affect everyone 
from parking lot attendants to 
entire business communities that 
depend on the income generated by 
major-league baseball.

"Y o u ’ re talking about big 
bucks," Joel Ralph, manager of 
Veterans Stadium in Philadelphia, 
said of the strike’s expected 
impact. "The Phillies are our 
bread and butter."

A number of cities like Philadel
phia, which own and operate major 
league ballparks, face revenue 
losses in the millions of dollars.

Morley, who oversees 1,000 em

ployees at New York’s Shea 
Stadium alone, put the cost of a lost 
week at roughly $5 million for his 
company.

"W e have a lot of people who are 
college kids making their tuition," 
said Morley. "Some of these people 
work on a seasonal basis. If they 
miss a couple of weeks, they are 
going to lose out on their unemploy
ment compensation.

“ This is the third time around. 
The first one (1972) wasn’t really 
much, but the second, in 1981, was 
devastating."

In 1981 the players struck for 50 
days over the matter of free agent 
compensation and the losses In 
revenues totalled several millions 
of dollars.
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Manchester Legion will not be spectating in ’65

Follow That B ird (O) ' 
Endino Story (FG) a t l

I Dm  Novtr

This year the only spectating Manchester Legion 
will be doing at the state tournament that starts 
Friday in Middletown will be in between innings, not 
in the stands.

ManchesterTfor the first time since 1981, will be a 
participant and not viewers as the state Legion 
tournament rolls around. Coach Steve Armstrong’s 
Post 102 contingent earned the right to represent Zone 
Eight as iu  champion with a two-game sweep of East 
Hartford in the dangerous Zone Eight playoffs.

East Hartford was the regular season leader at 19-2, 
Manchester took second at 16-5. But Manchester, 
which won four of five meetings with Post 77, was 
clearly the superior side.

"From  what I ’ve seen they are the best team In the 
Zone," admitted East Hartford coach Mark McMa
hon after Saturday’s 11-4 clincher at MCC’s Cougar 
Field. "1 feel Manchester will be a very good 
representative from our Zone."

McMahon couldn’t understand how Manchester lost 
five Zone games. "In  those games we didn’ t get good 

and defense," Armstrong explained. "In

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster, Sports Editor

high school and Legion ball, teams with pitching and 
defense will prevail."

Manchester, which begins state tourney play with a 
29-15 mark, has two top-flight pitchers to call upon, 
lefthanders Chris Helin and Peter Frankovitch. Helin 
has an 8-0 record. Including three wins over East 
Hartford, and Frankovitch isn’t far behind. Post 102 
was fortunate it closed out East Hartford Saturday 
inasmuch as Frankovitch had the flu and was home

"sicker than a dog, according to Armstrong. He 
would not have been available Sunday.

Armstrong hopes to have him ready for state 
tournament play that runs Friday thru Aug. 14 at 
Palmer Field.

A third hurler, righthanded Nell Archambault, has 
come through splendidly for Manchester this 
surnmer. Archambault was on Armstrong’s Manches
ter High jayvee sq u ^  last spring but has produced a 
7-1 won-lost mark afthls higher level of competition. 
Little League followers are not surprised at his 
su(x:ess. Archambault teamed with Helin back in 1980 
to lead the Manchester International All-Stars to the 
state quarterfinals. „  , .

Those three have backboned the Post 102 staff. And 
the threesome along with the stalwart defense — that 
played flawlessly In the two games with East Hartford 
— Is going to have to be productive when Manchester 
begins play Friday against Zone Four champ 
Trumbull at approximately 12: SO p.m.

Manchester, you see, doesn’t exactly tear the cover 
off the ball. '

The locals have a team batting average in the

neighborhood of .228, Armstrong believes. That’s not 
exactly of championship caliber. But the pitching and 
Interior defense of catcher Brendan McCarthy, first 
baseman Larry Stanford, second baseman George 
Scaglia, shortstop Sean McCarthy and third baseman 
Mike Custer has not sprung too many leaks.

That Is the way It has to be for Manchester to be 
successful. And, to date, that formula has worked.

This will be the first state tournament action for 
Manchester In four years. The ’81 club was a surprise 
entry, devoid of a pitching staff as Injuries wiped out 
its top two hurlers, and was knocked out in two 
straight. That contingent didn’t go down without a 
fight, however, bowing to Meriden (9-8) and then 
being eliminated by Milford (8-4),

This will be Armstrong’s first trip to the states as a 
coach. Jack Hollk .coached the ;si club. Armstrong's 
three previous years at the helm saw Manchester take 
second In 1982 and '84 and third place In '83.

Being In the state tournament In Middletown in '88 
was his and his team's goal.

And they don't plan to do a lot of spectating.

I
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Major League flayers find s c o r e b o a r d

little sympathy from a 49er Softball

By Untied Press International

Alan Eagleson, head of the 
National Hockey League Players 
Association, Tuesday said his 
group fully supports the baseball 
union in their battle with owners.

That's understandable, since 
Eagleson Tuesday threatened a 
strike during the 1986-87 season by 
NHL players if the NHL owners 
don't grant free agency without 
compensation and a better pension 
pian.

However, not all pro athletes 
back the major-league players.

' San. Francisco 49ers guard
Randy Cross, who participated in 
the 1982 NFL players' strike, has 
little sympathy for professional 
baseball players who are threaten
ing to walk out.

Cross said he did not like strikes 
as a general rule, but he really felt 
the baseball players had little to 
complain about.

" I  have very little sympathy for 
the players,”  Cross said. "It's 
mainly jealousy .'•It's like they've 
got a golden goose in a strangle
hold and they're trying to squeeze 
both eggs with one hand.
• " I f  they want to see a crummy 
pension plan, ask them to join the 
N FL."

Cross' offensive line mate Keith 
Fahnhorst, the 49ers union repre
sentative, said he did not envy the 
positions both sides have taken.

"There's a switch here, because 
the owners are asking things from 

 ̂ the players," Fahnhorst said. 
"Both parties are in a tough 
situation because you can inter-
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pret the books two ways, and they 
seem hung up on that."

Cleveland Plain Dealer sports 
writer Bob Dolgan doesn't sympa
thize with the players either.

"Anybody who cannot make 
himself financially comfortable 
for life on a salary of $360,000 (the 
players' average pay), even if he 
gets it for only a fe\V years, has to 
be an idiot." Dolgan wrote.

Some fans plan to take legal 
action if there is a strike.

The head of a San Francisco 
consumer activist group for sports

UPl Graphic

fans said Tuesday he would 
introduce legislation into the Cali
fornia Assernbly that would force 
the state's baseball teams to 
reimburse fans in cash for tickets 
to games canceled by the pending 
players strike.

Michael Ross, the director of 
F.A.N .S (Franchise of Americans 
Needing Sports), said during 1981 
strike teams only gave fans 
rainchecks to the games canceled 
by the labor action.

"What we want to do is make the 
teams feel the economic impact of

n
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Midget West Division champs
The Sting won the Midget Western 
Division soccer championship this 
summer in Manchester Rec Department 
play. Team members (l-r) Front rov^ 
Bobby Woodbury, Peter Juliani, Tom 
Kelley, Joe Moriarty, Bret Lewis, Eric 
Brown, Danny Carangelo, Kevin Bell,, 
David Lewis, Michael Molchan. Back

row: Chris Lathrop, Nelson Miller, Jeff 
Ralston, Peter Santos, Zack Gietek, 
William Flanagan, Matt Viara, Eric 
Johnson, Mike Giacopassi. Rear: Coach 
Bob Lathrop, team manager Gaii 
Carangelo. Missing: Matt DeMarco, 
Coach Tony DeMarco.

Sbnie^humble pie is needed
Bv Mike Tully
United Press International♦

NEW YORK -  When the base
ball negotiators left for their 
respective dinners Tuesday night, 
they probably avoided pie.

After all, union head Don Fehr 
and owners' rep Lee MacPhail had 
just tried vainly for 30 hours to 
divide a pie worth more than a 
billion dollars.

As a result of that failure, 
players went on strike Tuesday 
night for the third time in the last 
five years. Their walkout demon
strated anew baseball's inability to 
deal with history and prosperity.

The dispute appears to be 
without precedent or parallel. On 
the one side stand the owners, who 
among their assets can count a $1.2 
billion television package. On the

Analysis

other are gathered the players, 
who make an average annual 
salary of $363,000.

This all has left baseball fSins 
rather puzzled. They fail to under
stand' how so much money could 
leave so many people so unhappy.

In essence, players and owners 
have neglected to solve an issue 
that has plagued them since the 
beginning of the century. The issue 
is a free market. It has gone by 
different names. Near the begin
ning of the century, it involved the 
reserve (clause. In 1975, it was 
called free agency. By 1980 and '81, 
people Referred to it as the

compensation issue.
This time, the quarrel involves 

the arbitration procedure.
In all these cases, players argue 

for a mechanism to sell their 
services on the open market. 
Owners claim they need restric
tions to provide stability and 
ensure economic health.

Through all the arguments, the 
financial stakes have grown. To
day, a player can make as much 
money in one game as Ty Cobb 
made in one season. However, he'll 
have to fight for it as hard as Cobb 
did.

Eventually, the players and 
owners will settle the strike. They 
always have. Whether they solve" 
the "free market”  issue is another 
matter. On second thought, Fehr 
and MacPhail should probably 
help themselves to some pie. 
Humble pie.

Plans for ’85 strike vary, 
Seaver expects to be busy
By UalfMl Press International

What did you do during the 1985 
baseball strike, daddy?

Everything from surfing to 
dancing, according to a survey of 
major leaguers.'

Carlton Fisk, White Sox catcher, 
AUie major league's home run 

leader — "I'm goingtotakecareof 
my orchids and wallpaper Casey's 
(his son's) room, which was 
supposed to be done last year. The 
furniture is all over the place."

Ozzle Guillen, White ^ x  short
stop — " I  go to dance merengue in 
my country and listen to the Latin 
music. I'm  going to dance and then 
drink beer all the way to winter 
ball, unless It's a short strike and 
tben I'm  going to come back. But

otherwise, it's the merengue and 
beer. No, wait, say I'm  going to 
practice and stay in shape every 
day.”

Tom Seaver, White Sox pitcher, 
300-game winner — "I 'm  going to 
go pull the weeds. I've been away 
for four months. My wife will have 
plenty for me to do, believe me.”

Mike Schmidt, Phillies first 
baseman, seven-time home run 
champion — " I  got m y  strike plans 
in order. I'll work out. I 'll figure 
out a way to stay sharp. Of course, 
baseball is a funny game, you can 
do nothing and go out there and get 
four hits."

Jamie Easterly, Indians pitcher 
— "I 'm  going to take a case of 
scotch and spend the entire strike 
in my basement. I like dark and

damp places.”
Brook Jacoby, Indians third 

baseman — "I 'm  really concerned 
about how this will hurt our 
finances. I may find some tempor
ary work, maybe as a bartender.”

Pat Corrales, Indians manager 
— " I 'l l  be around, mostly at the 
stadium. I'll probably spend time 
being frustrated (as if managing 
the Indians weren't frustrating 
enough)."

Whitey Herzog, Cardinals man
ager, — "Well, my wife (Mary 
Lou) tore a ligament in her leg and 
has a. full leg cast on. We live in a 
two-story house here and that 
makes it rough for her. I think we'll 
go to New Athens (III.) and visit 
my brother, Butz. We'll probably 
play some pinochle."

the strike as quickly as possible,”  
he said. "W e want the fans to 
demand their money back for 
tickets that are unusuable because 
of the strike and not settle for 
rainchecks.”

The Oakland A s said Monday 
they would reimburse fans with 
cash foil tickets to the canceled 
games, but the request had to be a 
written notitcL The California 
Angels will give ncket holders the 
option of receiving extra tickets 

' should the season resume or 
receiving a pro-rated discount on 
their 1986 drders.

A suburban Kansas City man 
said he will file a lawsuit Wednes
day in federal court seeking $100 
million in dmnages from the 
players and leagues if there is a 
strike.

Mike Eddins, publisher of a 
restaurant magazine, said his 
lawsuit will name as defendants 
the Major League Players Associ
ation and the American and 
National leagues.

The Prairie Village man alleges 
in his suit that the league and 
players — in the event of a strike — 
have breached ticket contracts 
with fans by "willfully and deliber
ately" failing to negotiate with 
each other in good faith.

A picture on the front page of The 
Pittsburgh Press shows some fan? 
sitting in stands, at last night's 
Pirate game with sign draped over 
the railing, reading: "Go Ahead 
Strike! Make my day."

Some say 
‘who cares’
By Robin Greene
United Press International *

While the business of major 
league baseball has come to a 
standstill with losses projected in 
the millions, some entrepreneurs 
plan to capitalize on the players' 
strik^ by. selling buttons and 
bumper stickers touting slogans 
such as "Who Cares!!! ”

In cities across the nation, 
officials Tuesday tabulated the 
estimated loss in revenues from 
Tuesday's walkout, the second 
baseball strike in five years. 

Vendors and restaurant owners 
were among those fearful the 
strike would result in huge losses.

Wajid Ali, owner of the River 
Candy Store near Yankee Sta
dium, said customers were anx
ious about the possibility of a 
strike.

"W e feel bad," he said. "W e just 
open for the baseball season. We 
don't know how much we'll lose. 
Right now, there's nothing."

Ali declined to say how much his 
little store could lose in revenue, 
but said the 1981 strike "was really 
bad."

"W e hope this one is not as long," 
Ali said.

Across the country, vendors 
expressed hostility toward the 
players.

Eric Taylor, 17, of Oakland, 
Calif., a vendor at the Oakland 
Coliseum, said, "It 's  pretty sorry 
that people making so much 
money would hold out for more.” 

Bob Lowe, manager of The 
Scoreboard in suburban Dallas, a 
restaurant catering to sports ad
dicts with a satellite dish, large 
screen TVs and a marquee that 
reads out inning-by-inning scores, 
said he expects his business to fall 
off.

"It 's  hard to rationalize what the 
players are doing, especially when 
you're making a comfortable 
living yourself at $25,000 to 
$40,000," he said. "It 's  greed.”

A couple of people browsed at 
Jim Kearney's stand — the only 
one set up Tuesdayi at Busch 
Stadium In St. Louis. '

"W e 're  about 40,000 people 
short,”  Kearney said.

A New York City official esti
mated the Big Apple would lose 
more than $1 million for every 
canceled game at Shea and Yan
kee stadiums, and could lose $61 
million if play does not resume this 
season.

Some 2,000 people, including 
ushers, ticket sellers, vendors and 
restaurant workers could be laid 
off if the strike continues. City 
Comptroller Harrison Goldin said.

In Philadelphia, a University of 
Pennsylvania professor projected 
city losses at $35 million if the 
strike wipes out the rest of the 
season.

But two businessmen planned a 
business bonanza by marketing 
strike-related items.

John Madllnger, a St. Louis

Nike
J.C. Penney shaded Reed Conttruc- 

tlon, 6-4, at Nike Field Tuesday to stay 
alive In the hunt (or a berth In the Town 
Tournoment. Jim Kelly crocked two 
hits to spark the winners. For Reed, Bill 
Demers and John Moron smoshed o 
pair of safeties apiece.

J.C. Penney has a showdown with 
Sullivan Londscoplna tor second place 
ond the final playoff spot tonloht at 
Nike of 7:30 p.m.

Baseball
Nitlonil League itandingt

PaganI
Jones’ Landscaping nipped Allstate 

Business Mochines, 9-S, In a wild one at 
PaganI Field. Lionel Lessard and Al 
Anderson drilled three hits each for the 
victors, while Pete PIres, Rick Smith 
and Lou DesarIn added two apiece. 
Jim Collo led Allstate with three 
safeties. Miles Boutlller, Jack Burg, 
Ted Holmes and Mike MIodInskI all 
chipped In with two each.

Jones' takes on Aide's Pizza for 
second place and the final bid In the 
Town Tournament tonight at PaganI at 
7:30 p.m.
Northarn

In the season's longest game, L.M. 
GUI edged Dean Machine, 4-3, In 13 
Innings to clinch second place and a 
berth In the Town Tournament. Ron 
Slumon and John OssowskI roped three 
hits each for L.M. Gill, while Tom 
Moneggla, Bob DIMonno and Dan 
Brimley added two apiece. BUI Munroe 
socked three hits for Dean, with John 
Johnson contributing a pair.

thartar Oak
Connecticut Bank 8, Trust outlasted 

Highland Park Market, 3-2, at Fitzge
rald Field to secure second place and a 
spot In the Town TournamenL John 
PIzzI and Rick Johnson paced CBT with 
two hits each. Joe Panaro was the only 
batter (or Highland to collect two 
safeties.

Golf
Tallwood

TWO MAN BEST BALL — Gross — 
Bldwell-Domlan 68, Stone-Argenlo 69, 
Bassell-Bednarz 70. Net — LaPIne- 
Chlpps 59, Jam leson-Lew ls 60, 
Bergstrom -G lanton lo  60, Beebe- 
Lentocha 60, Goodman-Russell 60, 
Young-Darno 61.

LOWtOROSS — LOW NET—Gross 
Stan Domlan 72. Net — Jim Bldwell 69.

TWO MAN BEST t7 — Gross — 
Nellgon-Comerford 63, Argenlo-Stone
63, Embury-Carev 64, Clork-Lombardo
64. Net — Day-Dowd 50, Cassano- 
Ramev 53, St. Louls-Jayson 53, 
Zemguivs-Howard 54, Kenneson-Alten 
55.

MEMBER-MEMBER — Gross — Ed 
Stone-Lou Argenlo 138, Ray Embury- 
Jack Carey 139, Bob Clark-RIch Lom
bardo 140. Net — Steve Cassano-Pete 
Ramey 120, Beb Jamleson-John Lewis 
121, Dick Day-Bill Dowd 121, Jan 
Jayson-Art St. Louis 121, Bob Russell- 
Torn Goodman 121, Warren DeMartln- 
Joe Beaulieu 122, Steve Holcornb- 
C harlle  P ll llto w s k I 122, Dave 
Bergstrom -Frank G lanton lo  _122, 
Roger Lentoucha-Gordon Beebe 122, 
Ed Curtln-Bernle McQueenev 1ZB, Russ 
Davidson-Frank N. Sullivan 124.

LADIES CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP — 
Champlanshlp Flight — Kathy Rey
nolds 78-80-78-236, Nicole Damorllan 
85-80-85-250, Kathy DImlow 86-91-87-264, 
Tina MIkolowskv 94-91-96-281. A Net — 
Teddy Weir 144, Mlg McCarrIck 148, 
Diane Willis 148. B — Shirley Larson 
140, Ann Koval 149, Lillian Moyer 149, 
Carolyn Laklng 153. Nine Hole Division 
— Rita Beebe 80, Alicia BoblnskI 85, 
Helen Sladyk 88, Doris ROV 89.

Rec Basketball

Eaitarn Division
Conn. Home Inc 51 (Dwight Edwards 

12, Victor Joshua 11), Fred's Auto 
Ports 47 (Mike McKenna 17, Steve 
Gustafson 14).

The Panthers were awarded o forfeit 
when N.E. Furniture failed to field a 
team.

Tennis

East

New York 
St. Louis 
Montreal " 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh

W L Pet. OB
61 42 .592 Vj 
59 47 .557 4
54 50 .519 8 
49 55 .471 13 
33 70 .320 28Vj

Wm I
Los Angeles «  m  M  ” s
ancinnatl «  si 'si9 7-Son Diego «  ^  '
AUonm “  57 .447 14V, '
s in  F?anclsco 41 66 .383 21V,

Wednesday's qanm  
(If strike Is settled)

San Dleoo*(HovV"35)’ r t  Cincinnati
‘ *£;“s i ' J ; K “ on% 7cutt^ l2)atAtlam  
(Mahler 15-9), 5:05 p.m.

New York (Fernandez 3-6) at Montreal 
(Hesketh 9-4), 7:35 p.m.; . •

Pittsburgh (Reuschel 8-4) at Phila
delphia (Hudson 5-9), 7:Mp.m.

Chlcogo (Eckerslev 8-5) at SI. Louis 
(Kepshlre 8-6), 8:35 p.m.

AniarlcanLaaguasjlandlngs

Eost

Toronto
New York
Detroit
Boston
Baltimore
Milwaukee
Cleveland

W L Pet. OB
67 39 .632 
57 47 .548 -9 
57 47 .548 9
55 49 .529 II 
53 50 . 515 12V, 
45 57 .441 20 
34 70 .327 32

West
Californio 61 M .Ml —
Kansas City 55 M .M4 5
Oakland 56 «  .5M 5
Chicago 52 50 .510 7 /,
^ t t l e  49 56 .467 12
o^nnesota 46 57 W  U
Texas 40 64 .385 2(1;/,

Wednesday's Games 
(If sfrike Is settled)
(All Times EDT)

Cleveland (Smith 14)) at New York 
(Bvstrom 0-1), 1 p.m.

Minnesota (Schrom 8-12) of Oakland 
(John 3-4), 3:15 p.m.

Seattle (Langston 5-8) at California 
(McCosklll 7-7), 4 p.m.

Baltimore (Boddicker 10-12) at Toronto 
(Alexander 11-6), 7:35 p.m.

Boston (Nipper 7-7) at Chicago (Burns 
11-7), 8:30 p.m.

Detroit (Petrv 12-10) at Kansas City 
(Saberhagen 12-5), 8:35 p.m.

Milwaukee (Vuckovich 5-8) at Texas 
(Moson 5-10). 8:35 p.m.

Eaatarn Laagua standings

Albany 
New Britain 
Waterbury 
Vermont 
Nashua 
Glens Falls 
Pittsfield 
Reading

Tuesday's Results
Albany 8, Vermont 4 
Noshua 3, Reading 2 
New Britoln 7, Waterbury 4 

Wednesday's Games 
■ Albany at Vermont 

New Britain at Waterbury 
Pittsfield at Glens Falls 
Nashua at Reading '

Thursday's (3ames 
Albany at Vermont 
Pittsfield ot Glens Falls 
Nashua at Reading 
New Britain at Waterbury

Intarnatlonal Laagua

W L Pet. GB 
70 44 .614 — 
62 51 .549 7V,
61 53 .535 9
M 56 .509 12
52 60 .464 17-
53 62 .461 17V, 
51 62 .451 18V, 
46 65 .414 22V,

Richmond
Tidewater
Syracuse
Maine
Toledo
Columbus
Rochester
Pawtucket

W L Pet. OB
65 48 .575 — 
63- 47 .573 V, 
63 48 .568 1
62 51 
M 55 
56 56

.549 3

.513 7 

.500 8V,
44 67 .396 20 
37 76 .327 28

U15,«00Men'sProTennlsToumament

At Stratton, Vt., August 6 
First Round

John McEnroe, New York, def. Patrick 
McEnroe, New York, 6-1, 6-2; BUI 
Sconlon, Dallas, def. Martin Wostenhol 
me, Canada, 7-6 (80), 4^, 7-6 (7-5), 
Robert Seguso, Sunrise, Flo., del. Johon 
Kriek, Naples, Fla., 7-6 (7-3), 7-6 (7-5); 
Jimmy Connors, Sanibel Harbor, Fla., 
def. Bob Blazekovic, Battle Creek, Mich., 
6-2,6-2; Ivan Lendl, Czechoslovakia, def. 
Mike Bauer, Lafayette, Calif., 6-1,6-3.

Mott Anger, Pleasanton, Calif., def. 
Thomas Hogstedt, Sweden, 7-6 (8-6), 4-6,6- 
2; Dan (Soldle, McLtan, Va., def. Mark 
Edmondson, Australia, 6-2, 6-4; Tim 
Mayotte, Springfield, Moss., def. Ken 
Flach, St. Louis, 64,63; Brian Teacher, 
Los Angeles, def. (ioorge Bezeeny, Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., 62, 64; WallV Masur, 
Australia, def. Jon Canter, Beverly Hills, 
Calif., 6-3, 64.

Brod Pearce, Provo, Utah,.def. Scott 
McCain, Berkeley, Calif. 64, 60; Colin 
Dowdeswell, England, def. Glerwi Layende 
cker, Portola Valley, Collf., 7-6 (7-3), 62.

Ballplayart' salaries
NEW YORK — Salary orbitratlon 

em erg^ as the malor Issue In controct 
negotlotlons between baseball players 
and owners In 1973. Owners claim the 
arbitration procedure has allowed salar
ies to skyrocket. The following list shows 
that the averoge malor league players 
Income has Increased over 800 percent 
since then. (Figures supplied by Malor 
League Boseboll Players Association, 
lis tin g  year, m in im um  sa lary and 
average): '
Yeor Min. Avt.
1967 S6J)00 S19JX)0
x-1968 SIOJIOO 7?7
1969 $10,000 $24,909
1970 $12JI0O $29,303
1971 $12,750 $31,543
1972 $13,500 $34J)92
1973 $15Zn0 $36,566
y-1974 $15,000 $40J39
1975 $16,000 $44,676
1976 $19JX)0 $51,501
1977 $19JX)0 $76,066
1978 $21,000 $99,876
z-1979 $21JXX) $113,5H
z-1980 $30JX)0 $143,756
z-1981 $32,500 $185,651
z-1982 $33,500 $241497
z-1983 $35JX)0 $289,194
z-1984 $40,000 $329408

x-FIrst Basic Agreement between clube 
and Malor League Players Association; 
salaray averoge unovllable. 

y-Salarv arbitration goes Into effect. 
z-Salarv figures have been discounted 

(or salary deferrals without Interest, at o 
rate of 9 percent per year for the period ot 
delayed payments.

Woman's tannia raiulta
8188488 Conadtan Open 

At Toronto, Aug. 6 
$lnglos 

First round
J. Young, (Uinada, dot. M. Blockwood, 

Canada, 64, 62. Bettina Bunge, 
Switzerland, def. J. Hetherlnoton, Con- 
oda, 74 (7-2), 64; Eva Pfatf, West 
(iermany, def. Glgl Fernandez, Largo, 
Flo., 64, 61; Terry Phelps, Larchmont, 
N.Y., def. Sara (iomer, Britain, 64, 63; 
Andrea Temosvorl, Hungary, def. Rene. 
Uys, South Africa, 7-6 (7-5), 61.

Roffoella ReggI, Italy, def. Beth Herr, 
U.S., 7-5,64; AAortIna Navrmilova, U.S., 
def. Etsuko Inoue, Japan, 61, 62; 
(iabriela Sobotlnl, Argentina, <tef. Leigh 
Thompoon, U.S., 7-5,60.

DoPMeo 
nrsi round

Morcodos Paz and Adriana Vlllogron, 
Argontlna, dof. Carling Bossott, Conoda, 
and Chris Evort Lloyd, Fort Laudordolo, 
Fla., 1-A 04, 7-S; Karon Dowls and 
W.Pattonden, Canada, dof. Jenny
Klltch, C^umbus, Ohio, ond R.

Transactions

uuim m aum igci, a Oi. . MorSlkOVO, (UeChOSlOVOklO, 6-3, 61;
tavern owner, plans to sell a button/ ciou<HaKohd6Kilsch, West Germany 
to renect the fans’ anger over Uje 
strike.

Madlinger said his baseball
shaped button, which says, "You 
Strike-We Strike,”  will be sold at 
stores across the nation for $2. He 

■* said he already has orders for 
15,000.

Ron Mears, a Kansas City 
Royals fan who owns an advertis
ing speciaUty business, also plans 
to capitalize on the strike by selling 
bumper stickers saying ."1065 
Baseball Strike ... Who Cares!!! ”

and Helena Sukova, Czechotlavokla, 
def. Tine Scheuer-Lorien, Denmark, and 
Corlnne Vanler, France, 63,63.

M arcella Mesker, Netherlandi, 
and Pascal Paradis, France, def. 

Amanda Brown, Britain, and Sara 
Oomtr, Britain, 61, 62; Penny Borg, 
North MIomI Beach, Fla., and Undo 
Howell, Los Angeles, def. Virginia 
Ruilcl, Ronnanla,andAndreaTemesvarl, 
HuniKirv, 64, 63; Beth Herr, Dayton, 
Ohio, and Terry Phelps, Larchmont, 

N.Y., def. Tina AAochIzukI, South 
Pasadena, Calif., and Michele Torres, 
Nor1hflsld,lll.,61,64);Hana Madllkova, 
Czechoslovakia, and Wendy Turn- 

bull, Australia, def. K.McOonlel and 
Ann White, St. Petersburg, Ra„ 62,60.

Basketball
Utah — Signed No. 1 draft pick, 

forward Karl Malone of Louisiana
Tech.

Football
Green Bay — Signed offensive tackle 

Dale Markham.
Houston—Linebacker GreggBInghom 

retired and accepted a public relollons 
position with teom.

Indlonopolls — Signed free ogsnf 
defensive bock Tom Morris.

Kansas City — Signed defensive back 
and punt returner Garda Lone to a 
series of 1-year contracts.

Pittsburgh — Nose tackle Tom 
Llneborger left comp.

Seattle — Signed fullback Davkt 
Hughes to a 3-yeor controct.

USFL—Eliminated position of dl rector 
of player personnel, relieving Oary 
Petercuskle of his duties.

Hockey
imernatlonal Hockey League — ' 

Approved o new franchise for dty of 
Flint, Mich.

Arizona state —Named Clyde Duncan track and field epoch.
Georgia — Basketball center Cedric 

Henderson hod his ellglbllltv restored by 
the NCAA. ■'

Slippery Rock — Named Roslyn Hall 
women’s field hockey coach.

Radio, I v
TONIGHT ^ _ _
9:00 Bowling: Molson (toMen Chal

lenge, ESPN

Sports In Brief
DeNIcolo 13 strokes back

NEW HAVEN — Manchester Country Club golf professional 
finished with a 54-hole total of 222 to stand 13 strokes behind 
winner Ken Green at the Connecticut Golf Open, completed • 
Tuesday at the New Haven Country Club.

Green, a member of the PGA Tour, had a three-round total of 
209 to win by seven strokes. He took home the $2,000 top prize. 
DeNicolo took home $-187.50.

Robbins run set for Aug. 18
M IDDLETOW N — The 22nd annual Charlie Robbins five-m ile 

road race will be held Sunday, Aug. 18, at 6 p.m. at Wilbert Snow 
School in Middletown. Applications are available at th e ’ 
Middletown Parks and Rec Department, P.O. Box 1300, Town 
Hall, Middletown, Ct.,4)6457.

Robbins began his running career in Manchester. Augdst 18 
has been designated Dr. Charlie Robbins Day in Middletown. He 
will be 65 in September.

Rose to scour the minors
C INCINNATI — The baseball players’ strike is sending Pete 

Rose back to the minor leagues. To scout.
" I ’ll probably go watch the (Reds’ ) Double-A and Triple-A 

teams,”  said the Cincinnati player-manager. " I  just wonder if 
I ’m allowed to work out with them?”

The strike interrupted Rose’s assault on Ty Cobb’s all-tihie hit 
record of 4,191. When the strike was called, Rose was just 24 hits 
short of topping Cobb.

But Rose isn't worried.
" I f  I don’t break the record this year, I ’ll do it next year,”  he 

said.
Rose figured the owners and players’ union should have settled 

their disagreements before the season started.
"The only time I get angry is when they just dicker around in 

January, February and March, instead of getting down to 
negotiations,”  he said. " I t ’ s just like negotiating a contract. You 
don’t do it during the season, you do it when there’s time for it."

Knicks’ Wilkins to miss season
NEW YO RK  — Eddie Lee Wilkins, a free agent forward who 

underwent surgery to repair iigament and cartilage damage in 
his left knee, will be sidelined for the 1985-86 NBA season, New 
York Knicks teaon physician Dr. Norman Scott announced 
Tuesday.

Scott said surgery on Wilkins’ knee "went well, but the 
prognosis is for a six-month rehabilitation and Wilkins will be out 
for th? season.”

S

Steelers’ Pollard sidelined
LATROBE, Pa. — Steeler running back Frank Pollard has ■ 

been sidelined indefinitely with a broken bone in his right hand, a 
club spokesman said Tuesday.

The spokesman said Pollard, a six-year veteran, suffered the 
injury Monday when he was stepped on in practice.

USFL releases Petercuskle
NEW  YO RK  — The U.S. Football League has eliminated the 

position of director of player personnel, resulting in the release of 
Gary Petercuskle, Commissioner Harry Usher announced 
Tuesday.

Petercuskle, who has worked far the USFL since its inception 
in 1983, will conclude his duties this week.

Seahawks Ink David Hughes
CHENEY, Wash. — Fullback David Hughes ended his holdout 

from the Seattle Seahawks’ training camp Tuesday by signing a 
3-year contract.

Hughes, entering his fifth N FL  season, said he was depressed 
over missing the team ’s workouts at Eastern Washington 
University.

Terms of the contract were not disclosed.
Hughes was Seattle’s leading rusher last season with 327 yards.

Georgia’s Henderson eligible
ATHENS, Ga. — Cedric Henderson, a star freshman with the 

University of Georgia last season before alleged recruiting 
violations left bis status in doubt, Tuesday had his eligibility 
restored by the NCAA,

Henderson, a 6-foot-9 center from Marietta, Ga., averaged 15.5 
points and 7.1 rebounds last year. However, his eligibility was 
suspended after Georgia was penalized because of recruiting 
infractions.

Adams, Bol cited by USBL
M ILFO RD  — Springfield Fame guard Michael Adams and 

Rhode Island Gulls center Manute Bol Tuesday were, named to 
the first annual U.S. Basketball League All-Oefensive team.

Also named were Westchester Golden Apples center Jirri 
Bostic, Connecticut Colonial forward Alvin Frederick and New 
Jersey Jammers guard Clinton Wheeler.

The team was selected on the basis of votes casted by the 
league’s seven head coaches. Three of the five players were 
invited to NBA rookie camps including Bol (Washington 
Bullets), Adams (Sacramento Kings) and Wheeler (New York 
Knicks).

Lucas to Celts or Lakers?
PHOENIX  — Forward Maurice Lucas of the Phoenix Suns 

says the Boston Celtics and the Los Angeles Lakers are 
interested in acquiring him.

Lucas said from his Portland, Ore., home Tuesday that he had 
talked to the Celtics, but that a deal with the Lakers is "c lose.”

Reports last week indicated that the Lakers and Suns were 
close to a deal for trading Lucas for a second-round draft pick.

The 33-year-old Lucas was reluctant to talk about the Celtics, 
but said that the deal with Boston was possible if the one with the 
Lakers fell through.

Malone, Jazz agree on |j>act
SALT LA K E  C IT Y  — The Utah Jazz and No. 1 draft pick Karl 

Malone of Louisiana Tech agreed on a 6year contract Tuesday, 
ending weeks of wrangling and threats by Malone to play in Italy 
next season.

MugabI tunes up nicely
ATLAN TIC  C ITY , N.J. — John “ The Beast”  Mugabi, tuning 

for a November title fight against world middleweight champion 
Marvin Hagler, scored his 26th knockout in 26 fights Tuesday 
night by stopping Bill Bradley in four rounds.

With Hagler’s trainer, Goody Petronelli, watching from 
. ringside, Mugabi used Bradley for target practice, staggering 
- him in the first and third rounds and bringing blood from Ijis nose 
before the ring physician ordered the bout halted after four 
rounds.

There were no knockdowns but Bradley had to hang on several 
times after being shaken by Mugabi's punches.

Hagler and Mugabi will meet at Las Vegas, Nev., on November 
14.

Mugabi, who weighed 161 pounds, pushed his record to 26-0 
while Bradley fell to 22-8.

NFL roundup L
Hold-out tries Gregg’s patience

By United Press International

Forrest Gregg, a former All-Pro 
lineman and now couch of the 
Green Bay Packers, has assumed 
his stance. Ke«,Ruettgers, perhaps 
the team’s All-Pro lineman of the 
future, has dug in at his position on 
the opposite.side of contract talks. 
As of Tuesday, it’s been a standoff.

"M l do everything 1 can to help, 
but- there’s not really anything I 
can do,'" Gregg said on the absence 
of his top draft pick out of Southern 
California. " I  can call Ken and tell 
him he needs to be here, but that 
doesn’t do any good. They have 
their stance and we have ours. "

Ruettgers, who did attend Green 
Bay’s two mini-camps in May, has 
opted not to report until a contract 
settlement is reached. Time, in 
addition to his patience, is running 
out. said Gregg.

" I t ’s five weeks yet (to the 
season), and every day it’s a more 
touchy situation," said Gregg, who

has a reputation for beiiig a 
hard-nosed coach. "H e ’s njissing a 
lot. He's missing our technique 
work. He’ll be way behind.

"When it gets down to the nitty 
gritty, at some time you have to 
determine who your 45 players are 
and play with who's here," he 
concluded.

The Packers did sign another 
offensive tackle. Dale Markham, a 
6-foot-9, 290-pound free.agent who 
had been released by Oakland of 
the U.S. Football League.

Three injured veterans have 
returned to practice. They are 
tackle Greg Koch, guard Tim 
Huffman and safety Tom, Flynn. 
Rookie Deno Foster stayed on the 
sidelines with a hamstring pull.

As well, defensive end Ezra 
Johnson is coming along better 
than expected after surgery last 
winter, according to Gregg.

Running back Del Rodgers, the 
team's top punt returner last year 
who broke a bone in his right ankle

in a scrimmage, is out of the 
hospital but might also be out for 
the season.

At Miami, 14 Dolphins missed 
practice Tuesday — eight because 
of injuries and six with contract 
squabbles, including five veterans 
and Pan Marino. Coach Don Shula 
said he was considerlog bringing in 
former New Jersey General wlde 
receiver Dhnny Knight for a 
tryout. Running back Joe Carter 
left practice because of the ex
treme heat.

At Ruston, La., late-signing 
veteran quarterback Richard 
Todd completed his first full day of 
practice. The only players not to 
report are tight end Junior Miller 
ahd linebacker. Jirn Kovach, both 
with contract disputes. A sore 
shoulder has limited quarterback 
Dave Wilson to only one practice 
session daily and limited throwing.

At Latrobe, Pa., Pittsburgh 
running back Frank Pollard has 
been sidelined indefinitely with a

^  m

Rec photo

Pee Wee West Division cfjamps
The Express won the Pee Wee Western 
Division title this summer. Team 
members (l-r) Front row: Laura Pede- 
monte, Damian Lahey, David Wasser- 
man, Brett Dblan, Matt Somberg, 
Andrew Fitting, Christopher Nash, Back

row: Jason Doucette, Peter Lescoe, 
Brendan Prindiville, Joey Prytko, Marc 
Forschino, Beth Mizoras, Coach Neil 
Somberg. Missing were: Jason Gold
berg, Bill Connolloy, Delontay Gordon.

broken bone in his right hand. 
Pollard, a six-year veteran, suf
fered the injury Monday when he 
was stepped on in practice.

At Houston, veteran linebacker 
Gregg Bingham said he Will join 
the Oilers’ front office in a public 
relations position. No. 1 draft pick, 
defensive end Ray Childress, is 
reportedly ready to s it . out the 
season if he doesn't get $2 million 
for four years.

At Cheney, Wash,, fullback 
David Hughes ended his holdout ' 
from the Seattle Seahawks' train
ing camp by signing a 3- year 
contract. Hughes, Seattle's lead
ing rusher last year, said he was 
depressed over missing the team’s 
workouts.

At Anderson, Ind., linebacker 
Duane Bickett, the No. 1 draft 
choice of the Indianapolis Colts, 
could be signed by the end of the 
week. Coach Rod Dowhower said.

Women’s 
title tilt 
tonight

The top team in the Women's 
Rec softball league. Hungry Tiger 
Restaurant, has one more game to 
win to cap a perfect regular and 
post season. Only the Main Pub 
stands in the 15-0 Tigers' way, but 
anything can happen in a one- 
game, winner-take-all situation.

The Pub clashes with the Tiger 
tonight in the finale of the single
elimination tournament at Charter 
Oak Field at 6 p.m.

Piling up seven runs in the first 
three frames Tuesday, the Main 
Pub handily disposed of First Stop 
Lounge, 10-4. Darryl Sibrinsz, Pat 
Maneggia and Jean Hennigan 
laced three hits each for the 
winners. Five other batters con
tributed two hits apiece, including 
Claudia Ahearn, Sandy Sarles, 
Sally Silver, Marie Roiigers and 
Elbe Wait. Karen Johnson supp
lied the Pub power with a three-run 
home run.

For First Stop Lounge, Debbie 
Gurski rapped three hits, while 
Gail White, Ruth Nye, Mary Boyko 
and Lynn Honle added a pair 
apiece.

McEnroe whips brother Patrick
- M  ....................................

UP! photo

John McEnroe skipped to an easy victory Tuesday in the 
first professional meeting with his younger brother. 
Patrick.

Bv Frederick Waterman 
United Press International

STRATTON, Vt. -  John McEn
roe worked on his game and Johan 
Kriek was worked over on the 
second day of a $315,000 men’s pro 
tennis tournament.

McEnroe, ranked No. 1 in the 
world, defeated younger brother 
Patrick 6-1, 6-2 Tuesday in a 
firsbround match and the first- 
ever tournament meeting of the 
two siblings.

Kriek, ranked No. 14 and the 
fourth seed here, was the upset 
victim of doubles specialist Robert 
Seguso, 7-6 (7-3), 7-6 (7-5), also in 
first-round action.

Despite the elder McEnroe's 
victory, he didn't enjoy the match.

"I 'm  always a little nervous 
before a match, and I was more so 
today. I ’m glad to get this over. 
Now I can think about the tourna
ment,”  said the three-time Wim
bledon champion. " I  hope now that 
I don't have to play him for several 
years."

Patrick, 19 and now attending 
Stanford University, acknowl
edged that his older brother "was 
just working on his gam e" during 
the 65-minute contest.

" I  can win a few points from him 
in practice, but today he was 
putting q lot of pressure on me, the 
shots were coming back so fast," 
said Patrick, No. 437 in the world. 
• Kriek Was more unhappy than 

either McEnroe.
Talking to himself throughout 

the second set "Bnd frequently 
bouncing his racquet on the ground 
, the former South African, now a 
resident of Naples, Fla. could not 
control his temper or the hard
hitting Seguso, ranked No. 142 in 
the'World.

"The guy has absolutely nothing

to lose against m e," said Kriek. 
"H e was hitting hard, hitting out on 
everything and they were going in.

" I  wasn't playing that badly, be 
was just playing unbelievably. 
What can I do when he hits 75 
percent of his first serves in?" 
Kriek asked rhetorically.

Seguso, who returned Monday 
night from the Davis Cup matches 
in Germany, was playing only his 
third singles match in fourmonths.

Despite not having playqiLon 
hardcourts In more than throe 
months, Seguso, from Sunrise, 
Pla., came back from a 4-1 deficit 
in the second-set tiebreaker to win 
the match.

He termed his victory over Kriek 
"the best win of my life,”  but said 
he had difficulty with the faster 
surface.

"I 'm  used to red clay, which is 
very slow. Everything felt fast, I 
was being a little tentative on my 
groundstrokes," said Seguso, who 
with partner Ken Flach forms the 
world’s No. 1 doubles team. They 
won their recent Davis Cup match 
in Germany, though the United 
States lost the competition.

The 6-foot-3 Seguso said when his 
serve is working " I  can put a lot of 
pressure on the other guy, and I 
was serving welt today," he said.

No. 2 seed Ivan Lendl had little 
trouble with Mike Bauer of La
fayette, Calif., winning 6-1,6-3. No. 
3 seed Jimmy Connors required 
only 61 minutes to eliminate 
qualifier Bob Blazekovik 6-2, 6-2,

' A resident of Battle Creek, 
Mich., Blazekovik committed 31 
unforced errors and managed Just 
15 points against Connors' serve.-

Connors, winner of the Stowe 
Classic on Sunday, was aced twice 
in the first game by Blazekovik, 
but was not concerned by the early 
display of power.

4

Navratilova will keep playing
Bv United Press international

TORONTO — The tennis world is 
assured of at least one more year of 
Martina Navratilova. Etsuke In
oue of Japan had her fill with just 
40 minutes.

Navratilova dispatched Inoue 
6-1, 6-2 in the first round of the 
$280,000 Canadian Open Tennis 
Championship.

Navratilova commented on re
ports of her impending retirement 
and the World Tennis Association 
computer, w)iich has her ranked 
behind top-seeded Chris Evert 
Lloyd who will play eighth-seed 
Carling Basset tonight.

"What I said about retirement 
was thpt I will definitly play this 
year, probably next year, and after 
that, I will see,”  she said. " I  may 
play two more years, I may play 
six. I may not play two more years. 
But what the headlines said was 
that 'Martina is retiring in two 
years,.’ I don’ t know.”

As for her No. 2 ranking, 
Navratilova said she has won 
16of-18 tournaments ’ in the past 
year, to Evert Lloyd’s eight 
victories in 16 tournaments.

"Head to head (against Evert 
Lloyd in that time) I'm  3-2, and 
we've each won two Grand Slam 
events,”  the 28-year-oId Czech

expatriate said. "You ask the 
players, they'll tell you who's No. 
1. 8*

"This tournament will obviously 
decide the No. 1 ranking and the 
top seed for the U.S. Open."

Andrea Temesvari battled unre
lenting winds and a lapse In 
concentration before defeating 
Rene Uys of South Africa, 7-6 (7-5), 
6-1 in a first-round match.

Temesvari, 16, who won the U.S. 
Open Clay Courts in Indianapolis 
last month, took a 6-2 first-set lead.

"But then I lost my concentra
tion for about 10 minutes and that 
allowed her (Uys) to come up to 
5-5,”  Temesvari said. "When you

are getting behind you try a little 
harder.”

The tall Hungarian said both she 
and Uys had to acljuat to compen
sate (or the tricky wind.

"From  one side of the court you 
had to play against the wind so you 
try to play long and deep," 
Temesvari said. "On the wind side 
you had to try a lot of topspln and 
go to the net."

Temesvari left the tour (or (our 
months last year with a pinched 
nerve In her lower back. She broke 
into the world's top 20 In 1063 and 
was ranked No. 7 In January 1084.
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For Sale
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W on ted  to D;

Automotive
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•Cars T rucVs lo r  Sale 
M o to r c y c le s  B icyc les-  
Rec V e h i c f e  
A ^ 6  Serv ices 
Autos  fo r  Rent Lease 
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Rates
M in im um  Charge:

S3 00 for one day - 
Per W ord:

1 2 d a y s  - .
3 5 d a y s  •* ’
6 d o v s  . .
26 d a y s  , '

Happy Ads:
J3 00 per c o lu m n  in c h

Deadlines

F o r  o d v e r t is e m e n ts  to be 
p u b l i s h e d  M o n d a y ,  the dead 
l in e  I S 2:30 p \m  on F r id a y

Read Your Ad

F o r  c l a s s i f i e d  a d v e r t i s e  
m e n ts  to  be p u b l i s h e d  Tues  
d a y  th r o u g h  S a lu r d b v .  the 
d e o d l in e  is n o o n  on  th e  d a y  
b e fo r e  p u b l i c a t i o n

C la s s i f i e d  a d v e r t i s e m e n ts  
a re  ta k e n  by te lephone  os a- 
c o n v e n ie n c e

T t ie  M a n c h e s te r  H e ra ld  is 
r e S D u n s t^ e  o n ly  fo r  one inco f  
r e c t _ i n s e r l i o n  and then on ly  
t o r  th e  size, o f  the on.ginol 
i n s e r t i o n

E r r o r s  yyhich do not lessen 
th e  v a lu e  o f  the  a d v e r t is e m e n t  
w i t l  n o t  be c o r re c te d  bv 'On 
a d d i t i o n o l ' i n s e r t i o n "  _____

i4i.

Notices PERSONALS HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Lo s t AND FOUND

FOUND. Block cot ap
proximately 6 months old. 
Red collar with a bell and 
stubs, Yilghtllfe flea and 
tick collor. 649-8713.

Reassure that special 
someone of your love by 
telling the whole world 
how much you love them 
with the Monchester He
rald. Call the classified 
department today and 
place your personal mes
sage. 643-2711, 8:30am to 
5:00pm.

Easy assembly worki 
$600.00 per 100. Guaran
teed Payment. No Expe- 
rlence/No Sales. Details 
send se lf-add ressed  
stamped envelope; ELAN 
VITAL-173, 3418 Enter
prise Road, Ft. Pierce, FL 
33482.

ANNDUNCEMENTS

Excellent Income for part 
tlnve home assembly 
work. For Information, 
call 504-641-8003, Ext. 8201.

LOST. Black and white 
cat, long haired, bushy 
tall, white collar, answers 
to Tipsy. Academy/'Por- 
ter/Parker area. 643-7268.

Emergency? In Manches
ter, dial 911 tor fire, 
police, medical help.

Laborers — Cable televi
sion construction. Good 
pay and benefits. 871-6347.

Lost — Shepherd/Collle 
mix, female, 10 years old, 
mid-July, Andover Lake 
area. Answers to Boomer. 
Any Information, please 
call 643-4051.

Lost — Male German 
Shepherd, Manchester 
Police Dept. area. IVj 
years old. Mostly tan, 
black face. Answers to 
"Lear". Rewagd, 273-2463 
weekdays, 528-5908 alter 
5pm.

H E B R O N
H A R V E S T

F A IR
i> In o L in ^  lo r  It)  In  JO 

\ r a r  n lil lih li,* '' In  
rn n i| ii - li-  lo r  ill,*  M iss 
H f l i r tm  l la m * s l f a i r  

(T o ll n. I ’ lrasc  call
.s:i7-.'iiji nr .5:t7.:i:ij(i. 
a f t r r  l i  ii .m . .  to r  \ n n r 

a |i| i l i , 'a lin n .

Machinists — 3 years 
experience required. Able 
to set up and operate CNC 
Brldgeports, some pro
gramming required. Call 
after 3:30pm, 659-2162.

Found — Small black 
older female? dog drag
ging black leash. Sunday, 
East Middle Turnpike. 
Turned Into Manchester 
Dog Warden.

EmDlovmeht

Local Insurance Agency, 
looking tor Individual ex
perienced In personal and 
commercial claim work. 
Call 646-0187 between 8am- 
4pm.

It you don't use It, don't 
need It and don't want It, 
why not sell It with a 
Classified Ad? Call 643- 
2711 to place your ad.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Housecleanlng. Glaston
bury area. Full or part 
time, must be neat and 
reliable. 45.25 per hour 
plus mileage. Call Maid to 
Order 659-2953.

N EW S P A P ER  C A R R IER S  N E E D E D  
IN M A N C H ES T ER  A R EA

8a  Main 8 1 , 1 1D-234 High 81. 1-19
Pirkida Apt. all Concord 8t. all
VlllaoB 8t all Keeney 8L 1 -*150
Dtia 81 ' all Gardner 8L 3'uD
Warren 8L all Highland 8t. 1 8-187
Elm 8t. all Park 8t. 13-66
Farguaon Road 
Henry 8L

121-36D
148-258

Bunaet St. all 
Lakewood Circle North t-57

Falrvlaw 81 all Park 8t. 73-157
Baldwin Rd. all Walnut 8t. 1-17
Elm Terrace all Cantar 8t 563-655 odd
Hudaon 8t. all Summit 8t. 338-453
Dakland 8t. 3-17 William 8t . ' all

M a n c h e s t e r  H e r a l d
Call Circulation Dept:

647-9946

P IC T U R E  THIS

$ EXTRA MONEY $
With Your Own Part-Time Job.'

An excellent opportunity for
Housewives and Mothers with
young children _ bring them
with you and save on
babysitting costs.

22 Hours Per Wee,k 
Salary Plus Gas Allowance

SOUND INTERESTING?
Tou can be a Herafjd Area Adviser and handle and 
aupervisa our carrier boys & pirls. If you like kids * 
want a lltlla Independence anOiyour own Income...

C A L L  647r9946 or 647-9947

Bakery Help wanted, 
must be available wee
kends. Mature, reliable. 
No experience necessary, 

^111 frain/Apply In per- 
soin, H J ^h la n d /P a rk  
Market, 317 Hlghlanel 
Street. Manchester.

Meadows Manor — RN 
tor port time 3-11 supervi
sor. Excellent salary with 
benefits or no benefits 
rafd. Coll Mrs. Gibbs, 
DNS, or Mrs. Ballet, 
ADNS, 647-9191.

Lawn Care Applicator po
sition. Over $200 per week 
sta rting  salary, high 
school diploma qnd good 
driving record required. 
Agronomy background 
preferred. Call 649-8667 
tor an appointment and 
In te rv iew . Evergreen 
Lawns, 53 Slater Street, 
Manchester^

Part X!x»c delivery per
son — Nights and wee
kends. Apply In person. 
Liggett Pharmacy, Man
chester Parkade.'

Reps Needed — For busi
ness accounts. Full time 
$60,000 to $80,000. Part- 
time $12,000 to $18,000. No 
selling. Repeat business. 
Set your own hours. Train
ing provided. Call 1-612- 
938-6870, Monday-Frldav, 
8am-5pm. CST.

Experienced Full Tlme- 
/Bookkeeoer and office 
manager. Apply In per
son, Marlow's Inc. 867 
Main Street.^Manchester.

C A B IN E T M A K E R S
W O O D W O R K E R S

H E L P E R S
For custom and produc
tion shop Ability to read 
blueprints helpful Excel
lent pay and benefits 
Apply in person.

Paca/U.S. Equipment
100 Bidwell Road 

South Windsor, CT

No phone calls please

C L E R IC A L
Full time office position. 40 
hours a week. Monday-Fri- 
d a y .  8 a m ^ : 3 0 p m  
$3.75-14.25 an h^ur depend
ing on experience Reliability 
and accuracy Imporiant. Ex
perie n ce  us ing  add ing  
machine, typing skillsi help
ful. Apply in person, Prague 
Shoe Company. 200 Pitkin 
Street. East Hanford

C L E R IC A L

NORTH EAST 
SAVINGS

JOB
FAIR
NerUiaaat Savlagi,
A multi-state llnan- 
clal Institution, has 
the following posi
tions available.

•  ACCOUNTANT 
C LER K S

•  LO A N  SERVICING
C LER K S  

•  M OR TG AGE 
PR OCESSORS 
UN D ER W R ITER S

•  T E L L E R S , F U L L  
TIM E A  P A R T  TIM E

To make your )ob 
search easier.' we 
will be Interviewing 
lor these positions:

Saturday, Aug. 10th 
From 8:30 - 1  P .M .

Come In anytime 
'during these hours 
and exp lo re 'w hat 
Northeast Savings 
has to offer.

N O R T H E A S T
S A V IN G S

A great way to bank.
147 Charter Oak Ave 

Hartford, CT
. Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
IHDMES 

FDR SALE

j
Looking for carpenters, 
painters, sandblasters, la
borers, to work for a 
home Improvement com
pany. Please coll 643-2659.

Shipping and Riecelving 
Clerk — Mbndov-Frlday, 
40 hour week. Apply In 
person, 12-4 dally. Arthur 
Drug Warehouse, 942 
Main Street, Manchester.

Newspaper dealer needed 
for our South Windsor 
area. Call 647-9946, Man
chester Herald.

Rham High School Coach
ing Vacancies for the tall. 
Assistant Boys' Varsity 
Soccer, Jr. Varsity Bovs' 
Soccer and Jr. Varsity 
Girls' Soccer. Contact the 
school office tor an appll- 
c a t lo n  a t 228-9474. 
Coaches must be c e rti
fied teachers or be eligi
ble tor the coaching 
certificate.

Large -9 room victlorlan 
colonial. On almost 1 acrt’̂ T 
ot land. 5 Bedrooms, 2 • 
baths. Needs some cos- I 
mefics. Ideal tor handy- _ 
man. 646-1316

Commission Scales for 
home Improvement com
pany. Good earnings. Call 
643-2659.

RN/LPN tor charge nurse 
position on 3-11 shift. Ex
cellent benefits or no — 
benefits rate. Call Connie 
Gibbs, RN — DNS. 647- 
9191.

Teacher — Early chlld- 
hood/klndergarten after
noons. Start September, 
Call 646-7160 or write Son- 
shine Daycare Center, 
P . O .  B o x  1 5 5 5 ,  
Manchester.

Grounds Workers — Full 
tim e fo r Manchester 
area. Experience helpful 
but not necessary. Must 
have own transportation. 
Call 278-2960.

Strong Silent Type. This 
stone built home has , 
strength, character &■ 
aulet existance. Sits on 9,8... 
acres ol fruit trees, a r- -  
bors, pond with bridge to 
Island, tor special people. 
$93,900. 646-1316.

.Title searcher wanted In 
Hartford area. Expe
rience needed. Pfease 
contact Maureen Chmle- 
leckl at 649-2373.

Carpenters Framers — To 
work In Middletown, year 
round work. Call United 
Carpentry, Inc., 247-8984.

A BAR OF toilet soap 
placed In suitcases will 
keep them smelling ni
ce...and may come In 
handy next time you go 
on a vacation trip. Boost 
your vacation budget by 
selling Idle Items around 
your home for cash.

For Home Or Office. 
Older Colonial with lots of * 
charm. 6 rooms. Would 
make corhfortable home 
or attractive office. Gar
age. Fronts on Burnside 
Ave. $84,900. 646-1316. '

Medical Secretary — 
Manchester medical of
fice. Monday through Fri
day, 10am to 6pm. Duties 
Include transcription, f i l
ing, scheduling and tele
phone work. Experience 
required. Send resume to 
Box M. C/0 The Manches
ter Herald,

Drivers Needed --- For 
local deliveries. Please 
contact Mr. Maker, 627- 
8870.

[BUSINESS
DPPDRTUNITIES

Rare Rooming House. 
Hard to find licensed, 
rooming house In excep
tional condition, has In
come from 5 single rooms 
& 5 rm. apt. plus parking 
Income. Coll for partlcu- 

■ lars. $165,000. 646-1316.

Service Station Mechan
ics and Attendants — Full 

L or part time. Apply In 
person, 252 Spencer 
Street, Manchester.

Clerk/Recepflonist — En
try level position In busy 
m a n u fa c tu rin g  f irm . 
L ight. typing, answering 
phones and processing 
shipping documents. Fig
ure aptitude and pleasant 
phone personality a must. 
Apply In person, Plllow- 
tex Corp., 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester, 646- 
1737.

Carpenters — Expe
rienced. Steady work, 
long term prolect. Call 
after 5pm, 342-2941.

Production Workers — 
Full time days. No expe
rience necessary, will 
train. Apply In person, 
Plllowtex Corn., 49 Re
gent Street, Manchester, 
CT. 646-1737.

O W N  Y O U R  O W N  
B U S IN E S S

Join dynamic interna- 
t i o n a l  s e r v i c e  
company. Full training 
wi.th management as
sistance. High earning 
potential. Exclusive 
territory. Ambitious In
dividuals only. Call 
James Leir at 1-800- 
624-7613, Ext. 1970.

New Listing. Artlscally 
decorated, 4 bedroom, 
raised ranch with first 
floor family room. Lo-_ 
cated In one ot Manches-^ 
ter's finest areas. CoU‘ 
today for your private 
closing. 647-M95.

Manchester. New on the 
Market I Tired of paying 
rent? Consider carefree 
Condo living In this well 
maintained 5 room Town- 
house with 2 bedrooms, 
dining room, appllanced- 
kitchen and garage. Coll .' 
for details. 643-4060. "

Real Estate
Teacher/Physlcal Educa
tion — 1 year position. 
Excellent 700 students. 
High school with high 
academic and behavioral 
expectations Is seeking a 
qualified candidate for 
teaching physical educa
tion position to begin 
Sept. 3rd. Mall resume to 
Dr. Michael Blake, Prin
c ip a l, T o lland  High 
School, Tolland, CT 06084. 
872-0561. EOE.

Secretary — Full time 
position available In our 
public accounting office. 
Typing and phone skills a 
must. Experience preter- 
rable. Congenial atmos
phere, good salary and 
benefits. Send resume to 
S. Richard Bottaro, P.C., 
945 Main Street, Suite 312, 
Manchester.

jHDMES " 
FDR SALE

Government Homes from 
$1. (U repair). Also delin
quent tax property. Call 
805-687-6000. Ext. GH-9965 
tor Information.

East Hartford. $129,900. 
Magnificent one of a kind 
custom built 8 plus roorh. 
Ranch with 4 bedrooms, 
2Vi baths, flreploced (am- 
lly room, 2 car garage and 
many, many custom tea- 
tures throughout. Call for 
an appointment. 643-4060.

Young Man or Bov over 14 
to carry out trash tor one 
day. 643-6623.

181 South Main Street, 
Manchester. South Main 
Street Cape. Gorgeous 3 
bedroom house,*-with a 
brand new fu ll shed 
dormer. 2 Baths, $94,900 
646-2482

Florence Street. Two fam
ily on Florence Street. 
Nice lot. Super clean 
apartm ents , porches. 
Perfect for a first time 
home! Ottered In the 80's. ’ 
647-8400.

Burr Bench Person — Full 
time, • ability to handle 
heavy parts, experience 
required. F am ilia rity  
with aircraft parts help
ful. Apply at REB Indus
tries, Inc., 184 Commerce 
Street, Glastonbury or 
fa ll personnel at 633-5271 
between 10am and 3pm. 
EOE.

Babysitter Wanted — Ma
ture dependable woman
to care for my 2 children 
In my home 2 to 3 after
noons a week. 643-0522.

76 Walnut Street. Big Du
plex. 6-6 In excellent con
dition! Don't miss this 
opportunity to own one; of 
Manchester nicest 2 fami
lies. 646-2482..

Very Unique Property! 
Colonlol style home with 
6.98 acres of woods and ' 
privacy. Outbuildings, 
above ground pool, o lum l-' 
num siding. Spotless In-' 
side and outsidel I Offered ' 
at $127,000. 647-8400.

Carpenter All Phases — 
Minimum two years expe
rience, must hove own 
transportation and tools, 
year round employment. 
643-4005.

C afeteria  W orker — 
Rham High Schopi, ap
proximately 2Vj hours per 
day up to $4.50/hour. Call 
Diane LoFountaIn at 228- 
9474.

607 West Middle Tpke. 
Convienlent location, 2 
Baths. Colonial Cape. 
Vinyl siding, breezeway 
and 1 car garage. 80's. 
646-2482.

Duplex on Hamlin Street. 
2 Fireplaces. 3 car det
ached garage. Young
stown kitchens, newer 
roof. Separate utilities. 
Dont miss out on this onel 
Priced at $122,500. 647- 
8400.

Office Work — Full time. 
Figure aptitude, typing, 
customer contact and 
other general and varied 
oHice duties. Full benefit 
pregram including dental 
paldxCall 528-1815.

Seeking Energetic, Inde
pendent worker tor one 
person office. Duties In
clude billing, scheduling 
and dispatching. Some 
com pute/ experience 
h e lp fu l.  H ours 8-2, 
Monday-Frldav. Call 569- 
0501 for Interview.

Fence Foreman — Need 
person desiring to change 
present position In order 
to loin a large progressive 
established fence com
pany. This opportunity 
affords the chance to 
further your knowledge 
and abilities In chain* link 
and wood Installations. 
Lucrative starting wgge 
and benefits. Foreman's 
helpers also being Inter
viewed. Call 569-1905.

P ride of Ownership. 
Shows throughout this 8 
room with flreploced fam
ily room, a formal DR, 
garage, hardwood floors, 
landscaped with care. 
This home must be seen to 
be appreciated. $98,900. 
646-1316.

Colonial ^  Oft Porter 
Street, 3 bedrooms, I ’/ i  
tile baths, formal dining 
room, flreploced living' 
room, edt-ln kitchen, one 
car attached garage. By 
owner, $94,500. 647-9038.

Part Time Evenings or 
Weekends, cleaning t i jan
itorial help. Students, Sin
gles, Couples. Call 643- 
5747. Leave ndme and 
number.

Grampy's Is Miring Assist
ant Managers, Cashiers 
and Dell people for all 
shifts. It you are ener
getic, reliable and want to 
grow with a growing com
pany, apply In person, 
Grampic's, 706 Main 
Street.

Port Time Evening posi
tions available for gen
eral cleaners In the South 
Windsor area. Approxi
mately 3 hours per night. 
Monday-Frldav. 649-3181 
between 9-4.

M echanics — Expe
rienced with trucks and 
small construction equip
ment. Must hove own 
tools. Good poy and benef
its. 871*6347.

Experienced Appliance 
Technician — Full time. 
Good salary. Apply In 
person, T rt-C Itv  Ap
pliance, 909 Hartford 
Tpke., Vernon or coll 
875-1939.

Babysitter Wanted — Ma
ture woman wanted to 
bobysit for Infant and 3 
year old In my home (near 
M a n c h e s te r /V e rn o n  
border) Monday thru Fri
day, 10am-2pm. Childcare 
experience and referen
ces reourled. Coll 646-9580.

M A N C H E S T E R  $ 1 0 1 ,9 0 0
CHARM a GRACE

Abound In this beautiful Cape Cod situated on 
a quiet cul-de-aac. This home haa 6 charming 
rooms plus 2 unfinished roome upatalra. 2 full 
baths, first floor laundry, central air and more. 
A lovely home to seel

W t can help you btcoma a 
"R E A L E "  P R O F E S tlO N A U  

Call B40-4S2S. and aali lor Dan.

D.F. REALE, INC.
ReefEtfafe

H i Bri. I I .  ■w B im r, (I.
A4A-4SIS

J O -

TAG SALE SIGN
Are thinos piling up7'Then why not have a TAG S ia E 7  
The best way to announce it Is with a Herald Tag Sale 
Classiiied Ad. When vn o la c e  ynur ad, you »
ONE TAG SALE SIGN FREE, campliments ol The Herald.

STOP tN AT OUR OFFICE, 1 HERAU) SQ., MANCHESTER

1 ^  HDMES
|3 i  I f d r  s a l e

■ ^ A P A R T M E N T S  
I ^ F D R  RENT

New Listing Manchester 6 
room Cope with large- 2 
cor detotetodgarage. Im
maculate condition. Con
venient desirable location 
close to schools. No' 
ogents. $74,000. 633-1534 
otter 6pm.

R 7 I  REAL ES TATE' 
| 3 7 |  WANTED

One Room Efficiency 
Apartment — First,floor, 
laundry facilities and 
parking. Lease and secur
ity. 646-7268.

Manchester — Newer de
luxe 2 bedroom town- 
house In 2 family, 1'/j 
baths, carpeting, applian
ces, basement, garage. 
Adults, $575 plus utilities. 
649-0311 after 6pm.

24 hour cosh-offer on your 
property — Call: Crockett 
Realty, 643-1577 for a 
quick deall

Manchester — Immacu
late 3Vj room apartment. 
Stover refrigerator, wall- 
to-wall. No pets. Referen
ces. $350 plus utilities.

Rentals
649-4003.

Manchester. 1 Bedroom 
and 2 bedrooms apart-

r T lR D D M S
FDR RENT .

port. $450-$495, Including 
heat. 643-5110. Weekdays 
9-5.

Large, clean, quiet, pa
neled, carpeted with big 
cedar closet. Near bus 
and shopping. Working 
male. 649-0102.

Manchester — Excellent 
furnished room for gentle 
man. References. $48 
weekly. 649-4003.

Manchester — Large 4 
bedroom second floor 
unit In prime location. 
Children O.K. $650 plus 
utilities. Allbrio Realty, 
649-0917.

Ladles Only — Nice, quiet 
room for senior citizen or 
working girl. Located on 
busline. References and 
security. After 5:30pm, 
call 644-0383.

Manchester — Beautiful, 
plush 2 bedroom unit. 
Energy efficient, fu lly /"  
carpeted, stove, retrlger* 
ator, dishwasher, dispo
sal, full basement $550 
plus u tilit ie s . A llb rio  
Realty, 649-0917.

Gentlemen Only — Cen
tral locatiqn, kitchen priv
ileges, parking available, 
security and references 
required. $55 per week! 
643-2693.

Two Bedroom Duplex — 
Quiet area, adults, no 
pets. Includes heat and 
hot woter. Security dep
osit: $615. 646-3366.

B U SIN ESS &  S ER V IC E D IR EC T O R Y
l^ g R V IC E S
iSiJjDFpEliED (SERVICES 

OFFERED
PMNTHI8/PAPEffllM

jBUtUMNB/
CONTRACTWe

odd loba. Trucking. PrncaatSfapa Inatollad— 
Hbme repairs. You home Old one* token out and 
It,/ we do If. Free eatl- hauled away. 649-2021 be-

FarrandInterior Fainting & Wol-
Ipoperlng -  Coll even- addltlona,

Remodeling ■— 
, roofing, gut-

motes. Insured. 643-<Q04. tween 5 and 7pm, Mike.
inoA, Gary 
643,9321.

McHugh,

Lawnmowers repaired - 
FrM pick up and delivery.
10 percent senior dis
count. Expert service. 
Free estimates. Economy 
Lqwn Mower, 647-3660.

Will Cleon Cellars, attics, 
houses, free ot charge for 
usable Items. 644-3234. I w i c t tCONTfUCTINS

decks,'all tvpot ot remo 
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, otter 
6pm, 647-8509.

jPMNTtNB/
PAPERING

Howkes Tree Service —• 
Bucket Truck 8i Chipper. 
Stump Removal. Froe Es
timates. Speclol conSIder- 
otlon tor Elderly and Han
dicapped. 647-7553.

Name your own price — 
Father and son. Fast, 
dependable service. 
Painting, Pqperhanglng 
& Removal. Coll 646-5761. *

Leon CleszynskI Builder 
— New hdmes, oddltlons, 
remodeling, rec rooms, 
garages, kitchens remo
deled, ceilings, both tile, 
dormers, roofing. Resi
dential or commerclaL 
649-4291. ' '

Rober t  E.  J a r v i s ,  
Bul ldlng-RemodeMno 
Specialist. Additions, gar 
ages, roofing, siding, kit
chens, bathrooms, re 
p I o c e m e n 1 
windows/doors. 643-6712.

Delivering rich loom — 5 
,yards, S65 plus tax. Sand, 

'grovel, & stone. 643-9504.

Pointing tind Poperhong- 
Ing — Exterior and Inte
rior, ceilings repaired. 
References, fully Insured. 
Quolity work. Martin 

649-LoOlng Mother Available Mottsson, evenings, 
to babysit days In Iter 4431. 
to m . Coll Elaine, 647- poper hanger—

Carpentry and remodel
ing services — Complete 
tome repairs and remo
deling. Otfollty work. Ref- 
erencn, ilcsnsed and in- 
sw to. < ^ l  6^8165.

Carpent ry Work r- 
Remodellng-Alteratlons 
repairs, decks, etc. Coll 
David at 643*8996.

30 years experience. Qual
ity Work guaranteed, fine 
craftsmanship, foir pri
ces. Coll for estimate:

Experienced Houseclean
ing at your convienlence.
Reasonable Rotes. You'll ,  _  n A M ti 
be satisfied with o lob well 247-2221,724-9215. 
done. Call 647-0694 after 
5pm. ^

Trees and Brush Cut odd 
removed. Pointing done, 
driveways sealed and 
toullng done. 649-2021 be
tween 5 and 7pm, Mike.

D.Os PeMrsen Sull3SSl 
end Painting, Intarlor and | 
exterior pemthtg • 
piete deoorattng service - 
cuatom'wall paper hang-| 
Ing - Insurance damegei

Dumas Electric Having 
Electrical Problems? 
Need A large or a small 
Repoir? We S ^ la llze  In 
Restdentidl Work. Joseph 
Dumas. Putty Licensed. 
Free Estimates. 646-5253.

Circle A Carpentry — 
Specializing In decks and 
shli^te roofing. Also addi
tions, house repairs arid 
remodeling. Polhtlng
avollobte for 
time. 643-5206.

summer

(HEATING/ 
PLUMBING

Alt types remodeling or 
repotrs — Completo kit
chens, baths, garages,.od- 
d i t l o n s ,  d o r m e r s ,  
porctos, decks.-No lob 
too large or small. Colt 
Larry, 649-39I5.

Fogarty Brothers — Bo- 
throom remodeling; in 
stotlotlon water heaters 
gorlKHWdlSPOsals; faucet 
repairs. 649-4539. Viso/M* 
osterCord accepted.

KIT ‘N’.CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

W W oOW T 
H m ro 6 to  
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CELEBRITY CIPHER
C«l«bnty CiphBr cryp logram s are created from  quo la tions by 

la m o u f people, past and p ra te n l Each le tter in the cipher stands 
lor another Today 's c^utl E equals P

byC O N N ii W II NFH

‘V UVFVUW CGG E MX U D J Y V X R P

VRYX YNX J C Y W H X M V W P :

YKXPW V GVAW CRU YKXPW V

[RESDRT
PRDPERTY

HOUSEHOLD
GDDDS

[MISCELLANEDUS
AUTDMDTIVE

Crocheted Spread

U X R ’Y GVAW.  V K C F W  RX

X Y K WM J M V Y W M V X R . "  —

CRYXR JKWAK XF .

Five Room, Three bed
room apartment. No pets. 
Call 643-1425. .

[APARTMENTS 
FDR RENT

Manchester — Available 
Immediately. One, two 
and three bedroom apart
ments. $410, $475, $525, 
heat and hot water In
cluded. J.D. Real Estate, 
646-1980.

[HDMES 
FDR RENT

Falmouth, Cape Cod — 
Water view, half mile to 
beach. Sleeps 6. Available 
Aligust 17th-24th. 646-8686.

[MISCELLANEDUS 
FDR RENT

Slight Paint Damage. 
Flashing arrow sign, $257 
complete. (4 left). Ligh
ted, no arrow, $229. Non- 
llghted[$163. Factory: 
1(800)423^163, anytime.

Auto Luggage rack. 51 x 85 
aluminum & stainless 
steel. Adjustable. Suitable 
tor von or large station 
wagon. $35. Phone 646- 
3067.

PREVIOUS SOLUTION. "A life spent making mistakes is 
not only more honorable but more useful than a life 
spent doing nothing. " — George Bernard Shaw

(t> 1965 b y  N EA. Inc A
NOTICE

PUBLIC HEARING 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

Manchester - Spacious 4 
room apartment, heat & 
hot water Included. Near 
stores and busline, $475. 
Call 649-8920.

Manchester, 3 bedrooms,, 
living room with fire
place, kitchen with ap
pliances, dining room, full 
basement, carport. $700 
monthly. 647-1611, 228- 
0237.

Manchester — For rent or 
sale, 12,800 sa. ft. frees
tanding industria l or. 
warehouse building. All 
utilities available, ample 
parking. Call F.J. SplleckI 
Realtors, 643-2121.

Box Trailer — 4'x7'. Good 
condrtlon. Spare tire In
cluded. Trailer hitch and 
wired. Best otter. Call 
646-0333 i1oon-6pm.

Sew-Simple ** -■ ^ . * ^

Notice Is herebV given that the Board of D irectors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, w ill hold a Public Heorlng at the
Lincoln Center Hearing MYiln Street, Monchester,
Connecticut, on Tuesday, A iiguw 13, •1905 at 8:00P.M. to con- u

MUSICAL
ITEMS

Manchester. Beautiful 6 
room'duplex, nice quiet 
area, fully applianced. 
Available September 1st. 
S ecurity , references, 
lease. $525 plus utilities. 
647-8924.

Manchester *— 2 garages 
for storage only. Conve
nient area. $40 per month. 
Allbrio Realty, 649-0917.

For Rent Manchester — 
Very nice 4 room apart
ment, available Imme
diately. $425 plus gas heat.' 
Call Rose 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

[STDRE AND 
DFFICE SPACE

Your assurance of quick 
response when you adver
tise In Cldssifled Is that 
our readers are ready to 
buy when they turn to the 
little ads. 643-2711.

SterJa system. Kenwood 
KR-1400, Teac 350 tape 
deck, Garrord 440 turnto- 
ble, 2-18" Lyric speakers. 
$160 firm. 6496782/649-6567 
evenings.

[RECREATIDNAL
ITEMS

Manchester, 4 room, 2 
bedroom, 3rd floor apart
ment, newly done over. 
Refrigerator and gas 
stove, garage, near bus 
line. $475 per month. 2 
months security, no pets. 
649-6316.

Otfice/South Windsor — 
Sullivan . Ave. 2 large 
rooms, air conditioning, 
ample parking, $260 a 
month. 236-6021 hr 644- 
3977.

RDDMMATES
WANTED

Office Space — Excellent 
location with ample park
ing. 600, 400 & 300 so. ft. 
office suites are now 
available. 649-2891.

Young man seeking 
apartment to shore with 
m ale ro o m m a te  In 
M a n ch e s te r-H a rtto rd  
area. Willing to pay about 
$200 per month. Call Kevin 
at 342-1145.

12 foot AMF Mlnl-FIsh 
with roof rock, sail boat 
and dll equipment for 
garage storage. Like new. 

649-3331.$700. I

Automotiv8

Manchester — 2 family, 
first floor, 2 bedroom, 
heat and hot water In- 

'cluded. $625. 647-7602.

Apartment tor rent: Man
chester, Main Street, 3 
rooms, stove and refrlger- 
dfor. For more Informa
tion. Call S63-4438 or 529- 
7858.

1,000 sq. ft. of Business 
space available Imme
diately. Also office space. 
Call 649-8920.

Main Street, Manchester 
— Office space, 500 sa. tt.. 
Excellent location. Heat, 
janitor. $200 per month, 
649-5334.

Over The Road Truck 
Driver looking tor room
mate to share small 2 
bedroom apartment In 
Monchester. Prefer fe
male, age 20-30, neat, 
reliable, quiet, No per
sonal Involvement. $185 
per month 8< Vi utilities, 
heat & hot water Included. 
Call 742-7463 ater 6pm, 
leave message with Sue.

I77ICARS/TRUCKS 
l i j j lFDR SALE
1966 Dodge Polara — 
Excellent condition. Ask
ing $700. Call 643-6609.

1977 Cougar, 2 door 
AM/FM cassette, power 
steering, power brakes. 
Must be seen. Like new. 
643-7111.

»*(>

sider and act on the foMowIng:
Proposed Ordinance • To set m inim um  value of the Buck- 
land Fire Station NSot $600,000.00. Copy of the Proposed Or* 
dlnonce may be seen In the Town Clerk's Office during busi
ness hours.
Appropria tion to be added to the capital accounts of the 1965- 
86 budget fo r the purpose of paving the cost of the fo llow ing 
proposed public Improvements and capital protects or such 
of them os may hereafter be approved bv the voters pur
suant to the provisions of Section 25, Chapter V oMhe Town 
Charter at o regular or speclol election, where applicable, 
namely;

An appropriation not to exceed $26,000,000 fo r the m od ifi
cation and expansion of the Wastewater Treotment
Plont.

The determ ination of the manner In which sold appropria
tions and additions to sold budget ore to be financed and 
raised whether by ossessment, taxation, bv borrow ing, by 
transfer of avoMobte funds or otherwise, or o combina
tion of such methods.

roct

5873 i

Such matters re lating to the foregoing os mov be properly 
considered o l said Hearing.
To adopt the form al Resolution prepared bv the Bond Coun
sel which Is marked "E xh ib it B " and titled  "E x tra c t o f M i
nutes of Public Hearing and Meeting ot the Board of D irec
tors of the Town of Manchester held August 13, 1985."
Proposed appropriation It/ Education Special
Projects - Fund 41 - E.C.I.A. Chapter II 1985-86 ....$30,640.00
to be (Inonced bv o State Grant.

D

Proposed appropriotlon to Educotlon Special 
Projects, Fund 41 - E.E.R.A. Chooter I I98S-86 .. 
to be finonced bv o State Grant.

$314,034.00

Proposed oporoprla llon to Education Special
Projects - Fund 41 - Youth Services 1985-86...........$28,441.00
to be financed bv a State Grant.

Tempt your crocheting 
skill with this lovely 
spread in a pretty “ leaf- 
motif” .

No. 5873 has full di
rections for Single, Dou
ble and Queen Size 
spreads.

Proposed appropriotlon to Bond and Grant 
Fund 9- Union Street Bridge Prolept •76-148... 

i  to be financed bv contribution from  Capitol 
Improvement Reserve Fund 8.

. $2,550.00

ta,g«

To order, $ond 52.50, Itr tech 
pauern, pigs S0( lor poita|o oail 
nandimt.

ANNE CABOT

Proposed appropriotlon to Bond and Grant
Fund 9- purchase Homeless Shelter.....................$149.000.W
to be financed bv a Grant through the Stole 
Deportment ot Housing ($99,327.00) and a 
donation bv the Manchester Area Conferences 
of Churches from  the H artford  Foundation fo r 
Public G iving ($49,673.00).

■ U e d w e te r Heratfl 
r i s e  A > t . a t A m a r lc a i

Middletown — Two bed
room apartment. No pets. 
$400 monthly. Security re
quired. Call 646-4603.

I ^ H D U S E H D L D
E i J ( GDDDS

Coventry — Converllent 
location, one bedroom 
apartment. Rear court
yard entrance, newly ren
ovated, carpeting, $345 
plus utilities. I'/z months 
security deposit. Adults 
preferred. No pets. 742- 
9641, Sam-8pm dally.

400 So. Ft. - Second floor. 
1,000 sq. ft. ground floor. 
Prime location In Man
chester. One block from 
hospita l. Professional 
only. Call 522-7291 days, 
646-2730 evenings.

Used R e fr ig e ra to rs , 
Washers, Ranges — 
clean, guaranteed, parts 
and service. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

1978 Chrysler LeBaron — 
V-8 318. AM/FM Stereo 
cassette, body very good 
condition. $1,600 or best 
otter. 649-3101.

1971 P lym outh Fury 
Wagon — 360 enOlne. For 
parts. $125. Call 649-0341 
after 6pm.

A handy cobbler, apron 
trimmed with rick rack is 
sew-simple to make for 
busy days.

No. 8175 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes Small. 
Medium and Large. Med
ium (bust 34-36), 2l/< yards 
45-inch.

Free Rent In Manchester 
— Prime space and loca
tion. New. Hurry. 666-1447.

Spacious One Bedroom 
Apartment — First floor 
of two family. Appliances, 
heot and hot water In
cluded. Private base
ment. Sept. 1st Occu
pancy. $425. No pets. 
646-3778 days, 649-9568 
evenings.

M a t c h i n g  M a y t a g  
Washer and Gas Dryer. — 
2 years old. Excellent 
condition. $225 each. Ca
loric gas stove, 2 years 
old, excellent condition. 
644-3682.

1970 Pontiac 440 — Needs 
work. 649-2614.

T O  O R D E R , i s b 4  S 2 .S 0  fa r  aack

Ca tta n i, R ie t $ 0 t  fo r  R e state  * * 4  
iM Ile f.

S U E  R U R N E T T

nin^^M ieReai 
N t v  Y e r K  N . Y .  1803I

Niw York, N,Y. 100)6 
Print Namt, A id ru t with ZIP 
COeiL and aiyie Numkir. 
SPECIAL: Over 200 se
lections and s FREE 
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM. Just 13.00.

BOOKS at $).2a aaci 
0-t2B—DOLLS—Old add NfW. Haw 
to dress tntnii bow ta maka tha*. 
S -U l—HEIRLOOM HANOiWORR— 
20 typts i f  natdiewark akJils. 
0122 — TO filVE ar KEEP — 40 
ntcdiawark Itaau to auka. 
a-t22-CRAn$-M pages i t  Rilck- 
ti'M ka Itami.
gi34.tLUMB£ITIME COVERLEH 
— 24 cr» Md sMOli BN Balita.

Proposed appropriation to Sewer Fund 3 - 
fo r Sewer Secondory Digester Sand Bloating
P ro le c t.......................................................................... $29,700.00
to  be f in a n c e d  f r o m  lo o te d  1984*85 
appropriation (Fund Balance).

Proposed appropriation to General Fund •
L ib ra ry  * to  refurbish Bookmobile and for
C irculation Control System.......................................$65,000.00
to be financed by fines and fees collected In the 
lost three years and reserved fo r that purpose,
$43,644.00 and lapsed 1964-85 appropriations 
(Fund Balance) amounting to $21,356.00.
Proposed appropriation to General Fund •
Planning ond Zoning - Plan of Development
Update.................................... ...................................... $10,400.00
to be financed from  lapsed 1984-65 appropria
tions for that purpose (Fund Balance).

7
P r l a t  N a a t ,  A d d r a s s  w it h  Z I P  
C O B E , s t y l t  M iia M if  aad f l a t .

Manchester — Office or 
Retail space, 5 rooms, 
high traffic street, excel
lent sign visibility. Call 
Frank SplleckI, 643-2121.

Carpenter's chalk line. 
String stick, chalk and 
other tools. $14. Negotia
ble. Call 649-2433.

1974 Lincoln Continental 
Mark IV Original — Black 
with red leather Interior. 
Equipped. $2,500. 646/1516.

New FASH IO N  with 
Photo-Guide pattenu in 
all aiae rangea, haa a 
epecial Grace Cole (Jollee-
tion for larger aizca; pIna 
2 BONUS Coupona!

Condo — Newer 2 bed
room townhouae, fully op- 
pl lanced, $600 per month 
plus utilities, no pets. 
References and security 
detiosit required. 649-0640.

Office Space — 420 iq. tt.. 
North Manchester area, 
heat and hot water In
cluded. Available Imme
diately for occupancy. 
$400 per month. 649-5253, 
contact Rick or Lou.

Gas Dryer  — 
Washer, $75, or both tor 
$150. 64^5943 otter 4pm.

1982 Olds Toronodo — 
Excel lent  condition.

____ Looded. Got-V-8. $11,000.
$110,^546-8666.______________

Price . $2JI0

Throe Bedroom Aport- 
itont — Lease, security, 
no POta. 1450. 646-7268.

You'll novtr know the 
power of Classified until 
you use It yourself. Coll 
643-2711 today to place on 
od.

Bolens 1225 tractor, excel-, 
lent condition, with 4 att
achments. 70 Hondo 
motoricooter, mint con
dition. Toro lownmower, 
self propelled with bog. 
Good condition, 649-0620.

Mustang, 1973 — V-8 en
gine, automatic transmis
sion, blue with white 
hardtop. Good condition. * 
$900. Coll evenings otter 
6pm. 643-4225.

VW Beetle, 1972— Rebuilt 
engine, good running con
dition. $600. 647-8990 ev^-
Ingi and weekends.

Refrlgerotor. White, good 
condition. $75. 643-5423. 1972 Ford Galaxy — Runs 

good. $300. Coll 643-5470.

NOTICE TO CREOITORB
ESTATE OF

JAMES SHEPARD KLAR . 
o /k /o  JAMES S. KLAR 

The H on. N o rm a n  J. 
P re u it, Judoe, o t the Court, 
a t Nrobote, D lit r ic t  of An
dover a t o hearing held on 
Ju ly  25 ,19C5 ordered that o il 
c lo lm t must be presented to 
th e fld u c lo ryo n o r betore Oc
tober 25,19S5 or be borred a t 
bv low provided.

Sharon B. Preusi, 
Clerk

The fiduc ia ry  It:
M o rlo rv  H. K lor 
21 Converse Rood 
Bolton, CT 06040 

0094M

INVITATION TO BID 
Sealed bids w ill be received 
In the CenergI Services' of
fice, 41 Center St., Manches
te r, CT until 11:00o.m. on the 
dote shown below to r the tol- 
low lno:
AUGUST 23, 19SS - KODAK 
F ILM  8  DEVELOPMENT, 

CLEANING 8 
MAINTENANCE SERVICE 
FOR PUBLIC LIBRARIES 

AUGUST 26, 1985- 
PROPOSED SANITARY 
SEWER, COOK ST. TO 

GREENVIW 
CONDOMINIUM 

The Town of Manchester Is 
• on equol opportunity em

ployer, ond reau lre t an a ff ir 
m ative action policy fo r o il of 
Its Contractors and Vendors 
a t 0  condition of doing busi
ness w ith  the Town, os per 
Federal Order 11246.
Bid form s, p lont'ond specifi
cations ore ava ilable a t the 
General Services' office. 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 
ROBERT B. WEISS, 
GENERAL MANAGER 

Oll-OB

Approval of proorom proposals submitted bv com munity 
agencies desiring to participate In P.A. B2-469, on Act Con- 
cernlno Neighborhood Assistance.
A ll public meetlnos of the Town of Manchester ore held at lo
cations which ore accessible to hondlcopoed citizens. In ad
dition, handicapped Individuals requiring on aux ilia ry  old In 
order to fac ilita te  the ir partic ipation at meetings should 
contact the Town at 647-3123 one week p rio r to the scheduled 
meeting so that opproprlote orronoements con be mode.
,• JAMES F. FOGARTY, SECRETARY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 1st dov of August, 
1985.
004-08

^ C L A S S I E I E D A D S :
the

wonder,.. 
worker

E V E R Y  
D A Y  
A N D  
IN • 
M A N Y  
W A Y S

MANCHESTER HERALD 
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REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
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REAL ESTATE-THIS^WEEK
featuring: Cfenlui)},

IICKSTON SHOWCASE

l * iv l i  u p  l l u ’ 
p h n u v  an i l  m i l  

6l ( ) - i :U( )

S tro n g , S ilent T y p e
This Slone built home has 
strength, character & quite exis
tence. sits on 9 8 acres of fruit > 
trees, arbors, pond with bridge I 
to island, lor special people 

$93,900
r

"t.i P rid e  O f O w n ersh ip -
Sjtows throughout this 0 room 
home with fireplaced family 
room, a formal dining room, gar
age. hardwood floors, lands
caped with care This home 
must be seen to be appreciated. 

$98,900

Put Num ber 1 to work for you* TM

For H o m e or O ffice
Older Colonial with lots of 
charm, 6 rooms Would make 
comfortable home or attractive 
office. Oarage. Fronts on Burn
side Ave

$64.90

R are  R o o m in g  H o u se
Hard to fintf licensed'rooming 
house in exceptional condition, 
has income from 5 single rooms 
and 5 room apt. plus parking In
come Call for particulars 

$165,000

P’lMtiirt* of Ihf Wc<*k Find h> thi- M.tnche.slor Hi-

WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES! — 646-2482
r r r s - y  -  -

SOUTH MAIN ST. CAPE
Gorgeous 31. bedroom homo with a brand new full 
shed dormer. 2 baths. $84.g00 
'  "WE G U A R A N TEE  OUR H O U SES!"...646-2402

BIG DUPLEX
6-‘6 in excellent condition! Don't miss this opportun
ity to own one of Manchester's nicest 2 families. 

"WE G U A R A N TEE  OtfR H OUSES! "...64^2482

CONVENIENT LOCATION
2 bath dormered Cape Vinyl siding, breezeway and 
1 car garage 80's

"WE G U A R A N TEE  OUR HOUSES! " 646-2402

Wvndlng Hill Road
im Contemp(Luxurious 9 room Contemporary fealured In a na

tional magazine. A beautiful winter view!...$184,900 
"WE G U A R A N TE E  O UR H OU SES!".. 646-2482

WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES!”
Blanchard & Rossetto

646-2482 €S)

REAL ESTATE 189 West Center St. corner of McKee St. Senior Gki|ens Olicounts

COMMERClAi CRfOfT 
HNANCIAL NETWORK

• i.ar«n*OMaCom|iAny

A
U
G

When you are thinking 
of buying or selling, 

whether it’s a new or 
used home, call us first, 
w e’re here to help you.

Ask us about our free 
market analysis on your 

present home.

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

cDyRobert D. Murdock, Realtor

SUPER INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Cheney 4 Fam ily house. All apartments have 4 
rooms, 2 bedrooms and wall to wall carpeting. Se
parate systems. 4 stoves and 4 refrigerators to 
stay. Separate basement storage and circuit . 
breakers. Full attic with storage. Nice, clean 
apartments! $1.69.900.

STRANO R EAL ESTATE
l.'V) K. (.KNTKR .sr., \1 W CM KSTFlt. Cl'.

CALL TODAY - 647-SOLDdli

tni Lindsey Real Estat
519 Center Street 

h r f y i  Manchester, CT 06040 
- “ ________ 649-4000il T H

★ ★ ★  Specials of the Week ★ ★ ★  
Manchester and Vicinity

' VERNON - 4 Room Condo and Garage - 40's 
' MANCHESTER - 5 Room Ranch, 2 Cor Garage - 70's
■ COyENTR"Y - 4 Room Ranch, Patio, Garage - 50's
' EAST HARTFORD - 6 Room Ranch and 2 Car 

Garage - 70's
' SOUTH WINDSOR - 7+ Room RR, Country Setting

- llO's
' EAST HARTFORD - Nice Cape, 3-4 BR, Garage

- low 80's
' TOLLAND - Exciting Contemporary, 9 Rms., many 

extra's - 150's
■ MANCHESTER - Martin School - Expandable Split

Level - low lOO's

MANCHESTER - Exceptional Peterman built condo, 
2 Ig. BR's, DA, appl. Kitchen, private basement, and 
low condo fees. Don't miss It! VA & FHA approved. 
Only $62,900.

Put Number 1 to work tor you.'y r

7

^  Real Estate
Don Jackson Rose Viola Jackson 

168 Main Street, Manchester

647-8400

I \ o t  1...
Very U nique Property!!

(k ilon ia l sivie home w ith  6 ,‘W arre** o f wootln aiifl p r iv a r \ . 
OutlMiil(iing.A. ulMtve ^ro iim i pool, a lum inum  aiding Spoi
lers insitie anii lu its lde”  Offere*! at 8127.000.

. ! \ o t  2...
3 3 Two Fam ily on H oren re  Street. Nice lo t. Super clean 
apartmenis. porches. Perfect for a firs t lim e home! O ffered 
in the* BO’a.

B u t  3 B r a n d  ISew L is t in g s ! ! ! !
6-4 Duplex on Ham lin Street. 2 Firrplaes, 3 car detached 
garage. Youngstown kitchens, newer roof. Separate u lili-  
ties. Don’ t miss out on this one! Priced at $122,500.

O'^FiCr T/AILV 0 AV to  a r.*.* sat. ntA/ f t  TO ‘ nv 243 M AIN STREET •  M A N C H ES TE R
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All Full-Time Professional Associates

Membership In Four Multiple Listings Services

Full-Time Director ot Advertising

Yearly Advertising Budget Exceeding $125,000

D. W. Fish Mortgage Company

Nationwide Family Relocation Department

Attiliatlon With Better Homes And Gardens 
One Ot The Most Trusted Magazines In America

FISH #2 «3  «4
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Use This Checklist In Evaluating Area Agencies And Discover 
Why We’re The Top Real Estate Agency East Of The River
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MANCHESTER $49,000
NEW  O N  TH E  MARKET! Tired of paying rent? Consider carafraa Condo 
living In this well rpalntalned 5 room Townhouse with 2 bedrooms, din
ing room, appllanced kitchen and garage. Call for details. 643-4060

EAST HARTFORD $129,900
Magnificent one of ■ kind custom built 6* room Raised Ranch with 4 
bedrooms, 2'A baths, fireplaced family room, 2 car garage and many, 

I custom features throughout. Located In finest area. A HOM E O F
PISt INCTIONI Call for an appointment. 643-4060

FREE MARKET EVALUATION

R E A L  E S TA T E  S ER V IC E S
63 East Center St., Manchester, 643-40601

Joyce G. Epstein 349 EAST CENTE/t ST. 
MANCHESTER

0". Real Estate 647-8895
WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION ^

m

N e v f ^ M I n g
Artistically decorated 4 bedroom Raised Ranch with first floor family 
room. Located In one ol Manchester's finest areas. Call today for your 
private showing.

m
Bolton

Charming 3 bedroom Ranch on beautllulfy landscaped wooded lot In 
sought after convenient location. Fireplaced living room, tat floor laun-

^  dry, auper decki Won't last.

O n t u o ; ,

JACKSTONSHOWCASE

Ri ck  u p  the  
p h o t i c  a m i  ( a l l  

6 / 6 - / . J / 6

NIe* Family Btartar
Large B room Victorian Colonial 
on almoat 1 acre ol land. S bed- 
roomi, 2 bathe. Naada aoma 
coamatica. Ideal for handymani

S6B.BO0

Put Number 1 to work you/
Patio, Pool LIteatyle

20 X 40 In-ground pool w/thera- 
pautlc-jat jacuzzl. Seta in park- 
llka yard with psrannlala and 
overlooking all la a relaxing 
deck. This 10 room USR BulH 
Contemporary haa 3 baths. 2 II- 
rsplacaa, 4 bsdrooma, a fantaa- 
tlcAltchsn off family room, tolar 
hot water and much moral Call 
today to vlaw this lovaly Bolton 
homa.

MANCHESTER

Time too short 
for North Elm vote
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FOCUS

Fiery reds this fall 
will include lipsticks
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SPORTS WEATHER

Commissioner ends 11 Clearing up tonight; 
traditional neutrality 11 mostly sunny Friday
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Vote may 
fix price 
of station
By Alex Glrelll 
Herald Reparter

The majority DemocraLs on the 
Board of Directors plan to pass an 
ordinance Tuesday night that 
would" fix $600,000 as the minimum 
value of the town's Buckland 
firehouse.

Democratic Majority Leader 
Stephen T. Penny said today that 
the purpose of passing the Ordi
nance is to emphasize to the.people 
of Manchester that the Republican 
Party is proposing to sell the 
firehouse on Tolland Turnpike for 
two-thirds of its value.

The Republican Party is circu-. 
lating a petition that could force 
the town to offer thC'station —  
located in the independent Eighth 
Utilities District, which runs its 
own fire department —  for sale to 
the highest bidder, with a bid of 
more than $400,000.

The Republican petition would 
put the question on the ballot in the 
Nov. 5 election. If the majority of 
voters in the town fire district back 
the sale, town officials might be 
forced to go forward with it. But 
the Democrats are also petitioning 
for a referendum on an ordinance 
that would forbid the sale at any 
price.

It remains unclear what would 
happen if voters favored both the 
sale and the ordinance forbidding 
it.

Penny said today that the 
Democratic directors will abhlBby 
the decision of the voters if they 
back the Republican sale proposal, 
despite the ordinance set for 
passage by the six Democratic 
directors Tuesday that would set 
the minimum price at $600,000.

Penny, a lawyet, said that the 
vote of the peopl|| would prevail 
over the vote of the directors on the 
price. He said his assumption is 
that any ordinance passed by the 
voters will automatically super
cede the one the Democrats will 
pass Tuesday.

He said the only condition under 
which he thinks that would not 
apply is if the right to decide on the 
sale is a right reserved in the Town 
Charter to the elected representa
tives. He said he sees no evidence 
of such a reservation.

A public hearing is scheduled on 
the Democratic ordinance during 
the meeting Tuesday. The direc
tors me6t at 8 p.m. in the hearing 
room of Lincoln Center, with the 
public hearings scheduled early in 
the agenda.

The ordinance, the latest of 
■ several Democratic responses to 

the Republican initiative, would 
fix the minimum valqe of the 
firehouse at $600,000 until July 1, 
1986, when a new value would be 
established.

Aside from the two contradic
tory binding referendums that are 
the subjects of the petition drives, 
the Democrats have- put two 
advisory questions on the Nov. 5 
ballot.

One would ask the voters of the 
tow n fire district to say if the town 
shold sell the firehouse for no less 
than $600,000 with the provision 
that the buyer lease back space to 
the town to continue its firefighting 
operation. The other would ask the 
voters if the town should share the 
firehouse with the Eighth District 

The Eighth District has the right 
to fight fires in Buckland, where 
the firehouse is located. The town 
has the right to fight fires else
where in the nothern part of town.

Open
primary
upheld

NEW  YO R K (UPI) -  A three- 
judge panel of the 2nd U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals today upheld a 
Connecticut federal judge's deci
sion last year to allow the Republi
can party to open its primaries to 
unaffiliated voters.

The decision endorses a Republi
can party rules change to set its 
own rules on which primaries to 
open and to whom.

Democrats had pushed for either

Please turn to page 10
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If not a strike, Ifs rain
5

Lorraine Craig frowns under her 
umbrella as it starts to rain on Thursday 
night's championship softball game in 
the Manchestdt Women’s Rec League.

Main Pub upset Hungry Tiger, 5-2, in the 
Charter Oak Park final. Men's tourna
ment play also got under way Thursday 
night. Stories on page 17.

Poor have high mortality rate
Bv GIno Del Guercio  
United Fress International

BOSTON —  Although the na
tion's child mortality rates have 
dropped dramatically since the 
1960s, the gap between poor 
families and their wealthier coun
terparts has not closed, doctors’ 
say.

That gap is not going to close, 
either, unless more attention is 
paid to preventative care as well as 
hospital care, according to a report 
on Boston's mortality rates pub
lished today in the New England 
Journal of ]^edicine. ’

Poor children are one third more 
likely to die prematurely than are 
members of the wealthier classes, 
said the report.

"Access to medical care at all 
levels has got to be a critical goal." 
said Dr. Paul H. Wise, aq instruc-^--" 
tor in pediatrics at Harvard 
Medical School. "But when the 
disparity in medical care is 
eliminated, as it is in Boston, there 
is still a disparity in-mortality,

"This shows we need to move 
into the preventative arena and 

, adefress additional underlying in
equities in the environment of 
these children," he said.

Rfesearchers analyzed not only 
the overall rate but broke it down 
into age groups. The study found 
the largest difference existed for 
children during their first few 
months of birth. The smallest 
d i f f e r e n c e  w a s  d u r i n g  
adolescence.

"We found that prematurity was 
a critical factor in the disparity for 
newborns,” said Wise, the report's 
primary author. “ Between 28 days 
old and one year, respiratory 
disease was significantly elevated 
in poor children.

“ We found that in school-age 
children the fire mortality rate is 
extremely high in poor children,” 
he said.

!'In adolescents, there is only a

small difference between social 
groups. That was a surprise," said 
Wise, an instructor in pediatrics at 
Harvard Medical School. "We 
looked more carefully and found 
poor children were more likely to 
die from homicide while wealthier 
children tended tg die as pas
sengers in motor vehicles.

"The two counterbalanced each 
other and wiped out the disparity," 
he said.

Lightning kills power 
in part of North End
By Kevin Flaad 
Herald Reparter

A bolt of lightning that knocked 
down power lines at the corner of 
New State Road and Hilliard Street 
shortly after midnight Wednesday 
cut off power for several hours to 
1,316 Northeast Utilities custo
mers, NU officials and an Eighth 
Utilities Fire Department spokes
man said today.

The lightning knocked down the 
power lines at about 12:35 a.m., NU 
spokesman Stephen Kelly and fire 
department spokesman Thomas 
O'Marra said.

Kelly said the intial outage 
affected only 440 NU customers. 
But to restore power, he said, NU 
work crews had to interupt service 
to an additional 876 customers.

“We had to interupt power so our 
crews wouldn’t be working with 
live wires," Kelly said. "In the 
dark, it can be a little troublesome 
doing that sort of thing."

Kelly said the outage affected 
NU customers on New State Road. 
Tolland Turqpike, Parker Street, 
Oakland Street, and part of North 
Main Street.

By 2:21 a.m., Kelly said, work

Car bomb 
kills two iat 
U.S. base

The report concluded; "This 
study serves as a reminder that as 
new therapes are developed to 
improve the outcome of illness, 
concurrent preventive efforts ad
dressing the underlying determi
nants of differential mortality 
must also be undertaken. This 
linked approach will perhaps pro
vide greater assurance that equity 
in childhood survival will soon be 
achieved."

F R A N K F U R T, West Germany 
(U PI) —  A powerful car bomb 
exploded as workers arrived today 
at the sprawling U.S. Air Fm-ce 
Rhein-Main Air Ba.se, killing'lwo 
people and injuring al least 11 
others, military authorities said

"It was terrible." said base 
spokesman George Sillia "I saw a 
brilliant yellow tongue of flame 
and our office was suddenly full of 
debris. Furniture was blown all 
over."

Georg Wegmann, ,5fi. a civilian 
base employee, said, "I saw 
overturned burning cars and three 
blood-drenched people on the 
pavement."

Sgt. Dave McMahon, a base 
spokesman, said one person died in 
the blast and another, a woman, 
was dead on arrival by medical 
evacuation airplane at the burn 
center of Landstuhl Army Hospi
tal, about 100 miles west of the 
base.

A badly injured U.S. Air Force 
man was treated at the Wiesbaden 
Air Force hospital 30 miles to the 
west and a civilian German 
woman was treated at U.^.^Army 
and civilian facilities in Frankfurt.

At least 10 other people were 
treated at a base clinic for 
shrapnel cuts and bruises.

McMahon could not say how 
many of the casualties were 
military personnel but West Ger
man Ojyilian .sources said both the 
dead were Americans. Mahon said 
the casualties would be identified 
only after their families were 
notified.

No group claimed responsibility 
for the attack but a spokesman for 
Kurt Rebmann, the West German 
attorney general and chief 
counter-terror prosecutor, said the 
crime looked like the work of the 
Red Arm y Faction, also known as

the Baader-Meinhof Gang.
Military authorities said the 

bomb went off at 7: l.'ia.m. between 
the headquarters of the 43,5th 
Tactical Airlift Wing and a base 
domitory, blasting out windows 
and causing extensive damage to 
both buildings.

witnesses said the bomb left a 
5-foot-deep crater outside the 
buildings.

West German police said the 
blast damaged or destroyed 29 
ears parked in the area. West 
Germany's federal anti-terrorist 
squad was immediately called into 
the case

West (ierman police said the 
bomb exploded in ;in automobile 
and was tipparently the work of 
terrorists

Police said they were seeking a 
fat man in a black leather jacket, 
possibly a foreigner, who was peon 
leaving the ba.se in a taxi with stlen 
license an civilian authorities were 
investigating the bombing.

An officer at the base said the 
headquarters building and the 
dormitory were heavily damaged 
and had to be evacuated.

A special press center seLUtTlo" 
handle bombing queries was lo
cated in another part of the base 
because the base public affairs 
office was in the damaged head
quarters structure, the officer 
said.

Civilian authorities said the huge 
ba.se on the outskirts of Frankfurt 
was immediately sealed off.

The base is adjacent to Frank
furt Airport, where a bomb went 
off in an international departure 
terminal seven weeks ago, killing 
three people and wounding scores.

It was the. or N A TO  military 
installations in West Germany. 
E a r lie r  attacks caused no 
casualties.

Americans expect 
release by rebels

eiewo iiad restored power to 1,151 
customers. The remaining 165 
customers got their power back by 
5:26 a.m., he said.

Kelly said he did not believe any 
poles were damaged in the outage. 
"The reports I have do not indicate 
there was any damage," he said.

Manchester Water Department 
spokesman Kevin Walsh said 
today that the outage triggered a 
brief alarm at the department’s 
water tanks on New State Road at 
about 12:30 a.m. today. He said, 
however, that a backup power 
generator began suppling the 
station with complete electrical 
power as soon as the alarm went 
off.

Officials who arrived on the 
scene minutes after the alarm 
sounded found nothing wrong with 
the tanks or the water level in 
them. Walsh said.

“ We did not lose power to our 
wells or any other part of the 
system,” Walsh said. He esti
mated that about three quarters of 
an inch of rain fell in Manchester 
over the course of Wednesday 
evening and this morning. He 
predicted that the town would 
receive about an inch of rain by the 
end of today.

By Steven Donzlger 
United Fress International

M ANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) 
—  President Daniel Ortega or
dered the army not to interfere 
with today's expected release of 29 
American religious activists and 
14 journalists reported held by 
U.S.-backed rebels in Costa Rican 
territory.

The boat —  carrying 29 Ameri
cans from the "WitnessforPeace” 
organization and 14 journalists, 
some of them Americans —  was on 
a two-day voyage to prote.sl U.S. 
policy in Nicaragua when il was 
reported captured Wednesday by 
Contras.

A spokesman for the activists, in 
radio'contact with Managua, said 
they were captured by U.S.-backed 
rebels of the Democratic Revolu
tionary Alliance, or ARD E, near 
Las Cruces, the halfway point 
along the San Juan River that 
form5,theNiearaguan-Costa Rican 
border.

The spokemun for the captured 
group. Bob Armstrong, said over 
the radio that the group expecLs to 
be released today if the Nicara
guan army stays out of the area.

In a visit to the Witness for Peace 
office in Managua, Ortega .said the 
fate of the Americans "is in the 
hands of the U.S. government, " 
but said he had given "very clear 
instructions” to the military high 
command to avoid the area.

Nicaragua's Foreign Ministry 
said Wednesday an army helicop
ter had flown over and photo
graphed ^the area where the 
Americans were thought ih he 
held.

Contra leader Eden Paslora 
vowed beforehand to stop the boat 
if the group went through with its 
two-day journey. But an ARDE 
spokesman later denied having 
captured the boat and charged the 
report was a publicity stunt by the 
ecumenical Christian group.

“We definitely did not fire on 
them. We have not even seen the 
boat the Americans are traveling

EDEN PASTO RA 
. . . leader of Contras

in," said Jose Davila, A R D E's 
political coordinator in San Jose. 
Costa. Rica.

In Washington, a "Witness for 
Peace" spokeswoman said the 
boat’s radio operator, Warren 
Armstrong, told the Managua 
office'at 9:45 a m. FIDT Wednes
day: "They want everyone off the 
boat —  We can see three (armed 
m en). We’re getting off the boat... 
They are Contras."

Armstrong contacted Witness 
tor Peace member Pal Manning in

Pleaie turn to page 10
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